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Problem
Although it has been shown in recent studies on the topic that the ―Day of
YHWH‖ is to be understood not only as a collocation or concept, but as a motif-complex
(a theme), the single theological motifs comprising the motif-complex have seemingly
never been outlined in a systematic text-oriented study.
Method
This thesis investigates which main theological motifs comprise the motifcomplex of the ―Day of YHWH‖ by means of a text-oriented study of the final text as
existent today. It shall be asked whether the ―Day of YHWH‖ is a true biblicaltheological theme, that is, whether it is deeply rooted within biblical tradition. This will

include an analysis of whether there is a biblical background and a biblical eschatological
outlook linked with the ―Day of YHWH.‖ To accomplish this aim of investigating
whether the ―Day of YHWH‖ is an ongoing biblical-theological theme, the biblical data
will be investigated in three steps:
First of all the biblical text is to be studied. This includes a survey of all the texts
using the exact expression ―Day of YHWH,‖ all the texts using the exact expression
―Day of YHWH‖ with an insertion of one word (like revenge, salvation, or wrath) and
lastly all the texts using the word ―day‖ with YHWH as a subject and developing a
significant day theology. Second, the main theological motifs are to be detected by a
detailed study of catchwords, word clusters, and syntactic connections. Third, a biblical
intertextual study is to outline the theme‘s inner-biblical linkages, its origin and outlook.
Results
The main theological motifs linked to the ―Day of YHWH‖ are the motif of
cataclysm, divine wrath, judgment, salvation and war, with the motif of judgment being
the most dominant among these. The most dominant metaphors used are metaphors of
cataclysm, fear, judgment, pride, and war. The most dominant microstructure is the
expression ―for the day is at hand.‖ The biblical intertextual study shows most linkages
with the Egyptian plagues (Exod 7–11), Miriam‘s song (Exod 15), the blessings and
curses lists (Deut 28–29), the Song of Moses (Deut 31–32) and Wisdom Literature.
Conclusions
In the light of the main theological motifs, metaphors, and microstructures it may
be stated that the ―Day of YHWH‖ is indeed a biblical-theological theme with its motifs

recurring again and again throughout biblical literature. The inner-biblical origin of the
―Day of YHWH‖ is most likely to be traced back to the blessings and curses lists and the
Song of Moses (Deut 28–29; 31–32), even more so if one sees the Song of Moses as
originally being YHWH‘s own song. The eschatological outlook of the ―Day of YHWH‖
is manifest in several texts looking ahead to its last, ultimate eschatological occurrence.
The uniqueness of the ―Day of YHWH‖ lies in its essence of being an event impacting
time, even eschatological time, leading to the installment of transcendence.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The Motivation for This Thesis
Without doubt the prophecies concerning the ―Day of YHWH‖ ( )יֹום י ְהוָהstand
out among all the other biblical prophecies. However, this is due not so much on
linguistic grounds (in the sense of morphology), nor on literary grounds (in the sense of
its ubiquity), but on its literary inimitability.1 It crystallizes out as an audible and visible
catchphrase.2 It is a biblical concept unequaled in other biblical prophecies, forming an
umbrella over a whole host of intertwined texts subsuming most significant theological
topics. Indeed, it seems almost impossible to think of it in any other manner than through
the conceptions and configurations intrinsically linked to it. Ultimately, it manifests itself
perhaps to be one of the most intriguing of all biblical themes within biblical prophetic
literature3 because of its singularity and the multiplicity of theological motifs linked to it,
which by itself seems motivation enough to scrutinize it once more in this thesis.

1

Stig I. Norin, ―Der Tag Gottes im Alten Testament: Jenseits der Spekulationen - Was ist übrig?,‖
in Le Jour de Dieu = Der Tag Gottes: 5. Symposium Strasbourg, Tübingen, Uppsala, 11.-13. September
2006 in Uppsala (ed. A. Hultgård and S. I. Norin; Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2009), 33.
2

Cf. esp. Richard L. Mayhue, ―The Prophet‘s Watchword: Day of the Lord‖ (Ph.D. diss., Grace
Theological Seminary, 1985). See also Richard L. Mayhue, ―The Prophet‘s Watchword: Day of the Lord,‖
Grace Theological Journal 6 (1985): 231–46; Richard L. Mayhue, ―The Apostle‘s Watchword: Day of the
Lord,‖ in New Testament Essays in Honor of Homer A. Kent, Jr. (ed. G. T. Meadors; Winona Lake, Ind.:
BMH, 1991), 239–63.
3

Ladislav Černý, ―The Day of Yahweh and Some Relevant Problems‖ (Ph.D. diss., University
Karlovy, 1948), vii. Also Gerhard von Rad, ―The Origin of the Concept of the Day of Yahweh,‖ JSS 4

1

The Inundation of Theses
It does not seem to surprise one that this outstanding topic of the ―Day of
YHWH‖ has been the object of vigorous and voluminous uninterrupted scholarly
research, specifically over the last hundred years. Indeed, it is likely to be one of the
best-served among all biblical topics in the scholarly world. Instead of a satiation of the
scholastic market, interest is far from ebbing away in the intellectual world—to the
contrary, it is experiencing an ongoing issuing of original studies.4 Unfortunately,
however, the wealth of scholarly studies on the subject to my knowledge has never been
brought together in an elaborate and extensive way—an issue which I will only try to
tackle here. Unhappily, it has been impossible for me to work my way through all the
material listed, which would likely be the work of a lifetime and not that of one semester.
Yet I hope that it will manifest itself to be a rich source for many scholars in the same
way as it has been a rich source for me.
My history of scholarly research on the topic of the ―Day of YHWH‖ ranges from
as early as 1899 to 2009, recognizes works from the Americas as well as Europe (but
unfortunately not from Asia), and shows works of all the main languages used in
theological works (English, German, French, Spanish, and several others, but none of
Asia). In order to limit the inundation of information, I have organized the material into
five subdivisions (dissertations, theses, dictionary entries, articles, books, and book
sections).
(1959): 97; Sigmund Mowinckel, Psalmenstudien II: Das Thronbesteigungsfest Jahwähs und der Ursprung
der Eschatologie (Amsterdam: Schippers, 1966), 229.
4

Scott J. Hafemann and Paul R. House, eds., Central Themes in Biblical Theology: Mapping Unity
in Diversity (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker, 2007); Anders Hultgård and Stig I. Norin, eds., Le Jour de Dieu
= Der Tag Gottes: 5. Symposium Strasbourg, Tübingen, Uppsala, 11.-13. September 2006 in Uppsala
(WUNT 245; Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2009); John J. Ahn and Stephen L. Cook, eds., Thus Says the Lord:
Essays on the Former and Latter Prophets in Honor of Robert R. Wilson (New York: T & T Clark, 2009).

2

The first entry shows doctoral dissertations,5 the second shows master‘s theses,6

5

The subsequent dissertations deal with the topic. The doctoral dissertations accessible to me have
been: Černý, ―The Day of Yahweh‖; A. J. Everson, ―The Day of Yahweh as Historical Event: A Study of
the Historical and Theological Purposes for the Employment of the Concept in the Classical Prophets of the
Old Testament‖ (Th.D. diss., Union Theological Seminary, 1969); Mary T. McHatten, ―The Day of
Yahweh: A Study of the Concept Yom Yahweh in the Old Testament‖ (Ph.D. diss., University of Ottawa,
1979); William W. van Horn, ―An Investigation of Yom Yhwh as It Relates to the Message of Amos‖
(Ph.D. diss., New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary, 1987); Greg A. King, ―The Theological
Coherence of the Book of Zephaniah‖ (Ph.D. diss., Union Theological Seminary, 1996); Mark A. LaRoccaPitts, ―The Day of Yahweh as Rhetorical Strategy Among the Prophets‖ (Ph.D. diss., Harvard University,
2000); Martin Beck, Der „Tag YHWHs“ im Dodekapropheton: Studien im Spannungsfeld von Traditionsund Redaktionsgeschichte (BZAW 356; Berlin: de Gruyter, 2005); P. G. Schwesig, Die Rolle der TagJHWHs-Dichtungen im Dodekapropheton (BZAW 366; Berlin: de Gruyter, 2006); Anna-Katrin Müller,
Gottes Zukunft: Die Möglichkeit der Rettung am Tag JHWHs nach dem Joelbuch (WMANT 119;
Neukirchen: Neukirchener Verlag, 2008); Roger D. Aus, ―Comfort in Judgment: The Use of Day of the
Lord and Theophany Traditions in Second Thessalonians 1‖ (Ph.D. diss., Yale University, 1971); Nicola
Wendebourg, Der Tag des Herrn: Zur Gerichtserwartung im Neuen Testament auf ihrem
alttestamentlichen und frühjüdischen Hintergrund (WMANT 96; Neukirchen: Neukirchener Verlag, 2003).
The doctoral dissertations not accessible to me have been: John M. P. Smith, ―History of the Idea of the
Day of Yahweh‖ (Ph.D. diss., The University of Chicago, 1899); M. A. Cooper, ―The Day of Jehovah in
Prophecy‖ (Ph.D. diss., The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 1928); H. A. Buchanan, ―The Day of
the LORD: A Study of Judgment and Redemption in the Biblical Teachings‖ (Ph.D. diss., The Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary, 1951); C. H. Murphy, ―The Day of the LORD (Biblical and Theological
Meanings)‖ (Ph.D. diss., Dallas Theological Seminary, 1955); B. E. Northrup, ―Joel‘s Concept of the Day
of the LORD‖ (Ph.D. diss., Dallas Theological Seminary, 1961); Gottfried Eggebrecht, ―Die früheste
Bedeutung und der Ursprung der Konzeption vom ‗Tag Jahwes‘‖ (Ph.D. diss., Universität Halle, 1966); E.
G. Medd, ―A Historical and Exegetical Study of the ‗Day of the Lord‘ in the Old Testament, with Special
Reference to the Book of Joel‖ (Ph.D. diss., St. Andrews, 1968/1969); D. B. Wisdom, ―Progressive
Revelation of the Doctrine of the Day of Yahweh in the Minor Prophets‖ (Ph.D. diss., Bob Jones
University, 1969); Mayhue, ―The Prophet's Watchword‖; M. D. Block, ―Samuel Terrien‘s The Elusive
Presence as Reflected in the Day of Our Lord in Amos, Joel, and Zephaniah‖ (Ph.D. diss., Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, 1990); David D. Pettus, ―A Canonical-Critical Study of Selected Traditions
in the Book of Joel (Day of Yahweh, Textual Traditions)‖ (Ph.D. diss., Baylor University, 1992); Leonardo
A. Fernandes, ―O Yôm Yhwh em jl 2,1-11 um Estudo Temático em Joel e o seu Influxo no
Dodekapropheton‖ (Ph.D. diss., Pontificia Universitas Gregoriana, 2008); D. H. Wiens, ―Holy War
Theology in the New Testament and Its Relationship to the Eschatological Day of the Lord Tradition‖
(Ph.D. diss., University of Southern California, 1967); D. E. Lanier, ―The Day of the LORD in the New
Testament: A Historical and Exegetical Analysis of Its Background and Usage‖ (Ph.D. diss., Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, 1988); B. W. Snyder, ―Combat Myth in the Apocalypse: The Liturgy of the
Day of the Lord and the Dedication of the Heavenly Temple‖ (Ph.D. diss., University of California,
Berkeley with the Graduate Theological Union, 1991).
6

The subsequent master‘s theses deal with the topic. The master‘s theses accessible to me have
been: Florian R. Dunkel, ―The Day of the Lord: When?‖ (M.Th. thesis, Andrews University, 1968); Garrelt
Buisman, ―The ‗Day of the Lord‘ as Reconciliation between Judgment and Salvation in the ‗Book of the
Twelve‘‖ (M.Phil. thesis, Stellenbosch University, 2008). The master theses not accessible to me have
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the third dictionary entries,7 the fourth journal articles written for theological journals,8
been: R. C. van Leeuwen, ―The Day of Yahweh Theme and Form in Amos 4 and 5‖ (M.A. thesis,
University of St. Michael's College, 1975); W. I. Toews, ―Universality and Particularity in the Day of
Yahweh Theme with Special Focus on Zephaniah 1‖ (M.A. thesis, The University of Manitoba, 1980).
7

The dictionary entries dealing with the topic are: Kevin J. Cathcart, ―The Day of Yahweh,‖ in The
Anchor Bible Dictionary (ed. D. N. Freedman, 6 vols; New York: Doubleday, 1992), 2:85–86; A. J.
Everson, ―The Day of the Lord,‖ in The Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible. Supplement Volume (ed. K.
R. Crim, V. P. Furnish and L. R. Bailey; Nashville, Tenn.: Abingdon, 1976), 209–10; Richard H. Hiers,
―The Day of the Lord,‖ in The Anchor Bible Dictionary (ed. D. N. Freedman, 6 vols; New York:
Doubleday, 1992), 2:83; Greg A. King, ―The Day of the Lord,‖ in Eerdmans Dictionary of the Bible (ed. D.
N. Freedman; Grand Rapids, Mich.: Eerdmans, 2000), 324–25; Dale C. Allison, ―Day of the Lord,‖ in The
New Interpreter‟s Dictionary of the Bible (ed. K. D. Sakenfeld; Nashville, Tenn., 2007), 46–47.
8

The subsequent journal articles deal with the topic: W. W. Cannon, ―The ‗Day of the Lord‘ in
Joel,‖ CQR 103 (1926): 32–63; Selby V. McCasland, ―The Origin of the Lord‘s Day,‖ JBL 49 (1930): 65–
82; Julian Morgenstern, ―Amos Studies III,‖ HUCA 15 (1940): 59–304; A. Gelin, ―Jours de Yahvé et Jour
de Yahvé,‖ LumVie 11 (1953): 39–52; S. Grill, ―Der Schlachttag Jahwes,‖ BZ 1 (1957): 278–83; Sigmund
Mowinckel, ―Jahves Dag,‖ NTT 59 (1958): 1–56; J. Bourke, ―Le Jour de Yahvé dans Joel,‖ RB 66 (1959):
5-31; 191-212; von Rad, ―The Origin,‖ 97–108; Ernst Kutsch, ―Heuschreckenplage und Tag Jahwes in Joel
1 und 2,‖ TZ 18 (1962): 81–94; J. Héléwa, ―L‘origine du concept prophetique du ‘Jour de Yahvé‘,‖
EphCarm 15 (1964): 3–64; Klaus-Dietrich Schunck, ―Strukturlinien in der Entwicklung der Vorstellung
vom "Tag Jahwes",‖ VT 14 (1964): 319–30; Meir Weiss, ―The Origin of the ‗Day of the Lord‘-Reconsidered,‖ HUCA 37 (1966): 29–72; R. W. Klein, ―The Day of the Lord,‖ CTM 39 (1968): 517–25;
Klaus-Dietrich Schunck, ―Der ‗Tag Jahwes‘ in der Verkündigung des Propheten,‖ Kairos 11 (1969): 14–
21; C. Carniti, ―L‘espressione ‘Il giorno di Jhwh‘: Origine ed evoluzione semantica,‖ BibOr 12 (1970): 11–
25; J. G. Heintz, ―Aux Origines d‘une expression biblique: Umusu qerbu in A.R.M. X/6,8?,‖ VT 21 (1971):
528–40; E. Haag, ―Der Tag Jahwes im Alten Testament,‖ BibLeb 13/14 (1972): 238–48; A. J. Everson,
―The Days of Yahweh,‖ JBL 93 (1974): 329–37; J. A. Gray, ―The Day of Yahweh in Cultic Experience and
Eschatological Prospect,‖ SEÅ 39 (1974): 5–37; Kevin J. Cathcart, ―Kingship and the ‗Day of Yahweh‘ in
Isaiah 2:6-22,‖ Hermathena 125 (1978): 48–59; L. Stachowiak, ―Nachodzacy Dzien Jahwe (Is 2, 6-22),‖
RocT 261 (1979): 25–34; Yair Hoffmann, ―The Day of the Lord as a Concept and a Term in Prophetic
Literature,‖ ZAW 93 (1981): 37–50; J. Homerski, ―Sad nad Narodami w Eschatologicznej Wizji Joela (Jl 4,
1-21),‖ RocT 28 (1981): 35–47; L. Stachowiak, ―Wyrok na Babilion w Ocenie Iz 13, 1-22,‖ RocT 28
(1981): 13–23; J. Homerski, ―Rysy eschatologizczne dnia Panskiego u proroka Sofoniasza,‖ RocT 30/1
(1983): 33–45; B. Renaud, ―Le Livre de Sophonie: Le Jour YHWH theme structurant de la synthese
rédactionelle,‖ Revue des Sciences Religieuses 60 (1986): 1–33; J. Homerski, ―Dzien Panski u proroka
Malachiasza,‖ RocT 34 (1987): 13–25; Michael S. Moore, ―Yahweh‘s Day,‖ RQ 29 (1987): 193–208; J. L.
Helberg, ―Disillusionment on the Day of Yahweh with a Special Reference to the Land (Amos 5),‖ OTE 1
(1988): 31–45; Knud Jeppesen, ―The Day of Yahweh in Mowinckel's Conception Reviewed,‖ SJOT 2
(1988): 42–55; Hermann Spieckermann, ―Dies Irae: Der alttestamentliche Befund und seine
Vorgeschichte,‖ VT 39 (1989): 194–208; J. P. Ruiz, ―Betwixt and Between on the Lord‘s Day: Liturgy and
the Apocalypse,‖ SBLSP 128 (1992): 654–72; J. Homerski, ―‗Tag Jahwes‘ bei dem Propheten Maleachi,‖
ColT 64 (1994): 5–17; Pablo R. Andiñach, ―El día de Yavé en la profecía de Joel,‖ RevistB 57 (1995): 1–
17; Robert D. Bell, ―The Day of the Lord Theme in the Old Testament Prophets,‖ BV 29 (1995): 43–56;
Greg A. King, ―The Day of the Lord in Zephaniah,‖ BibSac 152 (1995): 16–32; Ernst R. Wendland,
―Obadiah's Vision of the ‗Day of the Lord‘,‖ JOTT 7 (1996): 54–86; Rolf Rendtorff, ―How to Read the
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and the fifth books and book sections.9 Though this list is excessive, it is not exhaustive,
but serves as a starting point for an intensive bibliography on the topic.
Book of the Twelve as a Theological Unity,‖ SBLSP 36 (1997): 420–32; G. Witaszek, ―Wylanie Ducha w
Dziern Panski poczatkiem dziela zbawienia (Jl 3,3-5),‖ RocT 46 (1999): 21–35; H. Reimer, ―O Dia de Javé
em Amós,‖ EstBib 65 (2000): 26–34; Sylwester Jedrzrejewski, ―Jôm Jahwe Jako kategoria
eschatologiczna‘,‖ ColT 71 (2001): 51–59; A. Langner, ―Yom Adonai and the Ninth Plague,‖ JBQ 29
(2001): 197–201; Paul R. House, ―Endings as New Beginnings: Returning to the Lord, The Day of the
Lord, and Renewal in the Book of the Twelve,‖ SBLSP 138 (2002): 258–84; G. DeCarlo, ―La Funzione
dell' Annuncio del ‘Giorno di Yhwh‘ Nella Predicazione Profetica,‖ Laurentianum 44 (2003): 325–58; P.
F. Valério, ―Dia do Senhor, noite dos homens: Análise exegético-teológica de Sf 1,14-18,‖ EstBib 79
(2003): 45–57; Daniel Ishai-Rosenboim, ―Is ( יֹום הthe Day of the Lord) a Term in Biblical Language?,‖ Bib
87 (2006): 395–401; Heber C. de Campos, ―O Cumprimento Proximo do ‗Dia do Senhor‘ na Profecia de
Joel,‖ Fides Reformata 12 (2007): 101–26; James D. Nogalski, ―Recurring Themes in the Book of the
Twelve--Creating Points of Contact for a Theological Reading,‖ Int 61 (2007): 125–36; Rubén Pereyra, ―El
Día de Yhwh en el libro del profeta Sofonías,‖ DavarLogos 6 (2007): 25–34; Martin Beck, ―Das Tag
YHWHs- Verständnis von Zephanja III,‖ VT 58 (2008): 159–77.
9

The subsequent books or book sections deal with the topic: H. Gressmann, Der Ursprung der
israelitisch-jüdischen Eschatologie: Forschungen zur Religion und Literatur des Alten und Neuen
Testaments (Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1905), 141–58; Otto Procksch, Theologie des Alten
Testaments (Gütersloh: Bertelsmann, 1950), 171, 261, 435, 467, 544, 578, 591, 595; H. H. Rowley, The
Faith of Israel: Aspects of Old Testament Thought (Chatham: Mackay, 1956), 177–201; C. F. Whitley, The
Prophetic Achievement (Leiden: Brill, 1963), 199–220; Jörg Jeremias, Theophanie (WMANT 10;
Neukirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener Verlag, 1965), 97–100; Gerhard von Rad, Theologie des Alten
Testaments II: Die Theologie der prophetischen Überlieferungen Israels (München, 1965), 129–33; C.
Fensham, ―A Possible Origin of the Concept of the Day of the Lord,‖ in Biblical Essays, 1966:
Proceedings of the Ninth Meeting of Die Ou Testamentiese Werkgemeenskap in Suid-Africa
(Potcheftsroom: Rege-Pers Beperk, 1966), 90–97; H. P. Müller, Ursprünge und Strukturen
alttestamentlicher Eschatologie (BZAW 109; Berlin: de Gruyter, 1969), 72–85; C. Fensham, ―The Poetic
Form of the Hymn of the Day of the Lord in Zephaniah,‖ in Biblical Essays, 1970: Proceedings of the
Thirteenth Meeting of Die Ou Testamentiese Werkgemeenskap in Suid-Africa (Potcheftsroom: Rege-Pers
Beperk, 1970), 9–14; B. de Souza, The Coming of the Lord (pars dissertationis) (Jerusalem: Franciscan
Printing, 1970); R. C. van Leeuwen, ―The Prophecy of the Yom Yahweh in Amos v. 18-20,‖ in Language
and Meaning: Studies in Hebrew Language and Biblical Exegesis. Papers Read at the Joint British-Dutch
Old Testament Conference Held at London, 1973 (ed. J. Barr; Leiden: Brill, 1974), 113–34; W. K. Price,
The Prophet Joel and the Day of the Lord (Chicago: Moody, 1976); Moshe Weinfeld, ―The Concept of the
Day of the Lord and the Problem of Its Sitz im Leben,‖ in Studies in the Minor Prophets (ed. B. Z. Luria;
Jerusalem: Kiryat Sepher, 1981), 55–76; Gottfried Eggebrecht, ―Die früheste Bedeutung und der Ursprung
der Konzeption vom ‗Tag Jahwes‘,‖ in Theologische Versuche 13 (ed. J. Rogge; Berlin: Evangelische
Verlagsanstalt, 1983), 41–56; Moshe Weinfeld, ―The Expectation of God‘s Government in the Bible and Its
Reflection in the Jewish Liturgy--About the Essence of the Concept ‗Day of the Lord‘,‖ in Messianism and
Eschatology (ed. Z. Baras; Jerusalem: Shazar Center, 1983); Ernst Kutsch, ―Heuschreckenplage und Tag
Jahwes in Joel 1 und 2,‖ in Kleine Schriften zum Alten Testament (ed. L. Schmidt; Berlin: de Gruyter,
1986), 231–44; Oswald Loretz, Regenritual und Jahwetag im Joelbuch (Kanaanitischer Hintergrund,
Kolometrie, Aufbau u. Symbolik eines Prophetenbuches) (Ugaritisch-biblische Literatur 4; Altenberge:
CIS-Verlag, 1986); Moshe Weinfeld, ―The Day of the Lord: Aspirations for the Kingdom of God in the
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Bible and Jewish Liturgy,‖ in Studies in Bible (ed. S. Japhet; Jerusalem: Magnes, 1986), 341–72; F. E.
Deist, ―Parallels and Reinterpretation in the Book of Joel: A Theology of the Yom Yahweh,‖ in Text and
Context: Old Testament and Semitic Studies for F. C. Fensham, F. S. Fensham, F. Charles (ed. W.
Claasen; Sheffield: JSOT, 1988), 63–79; Klaus-Dietrich Schunck, ―Der ‗Tag Jahwes‘ in der Verkündigung
der Propheten,‖ in Altes Testament und Heiliges Land: Gesammelte Studien zum Alten Testament und zur
biblischen Landeskunde (ed. K.-D. Schunck; Frankfurt a. M., 1969/1989), 89–96; R. C. van Leeuwen, ―The
‗Northern One‘ in the Composition of Joel 2,19-27,‖ in The Scriptures and the Scrolls (ed. F. G. Martinez;
Leiden: Brill, 1992), 85–99; S. D. Snyman, ―Yom (YHWH) in the Book of Obadiah,‖ in Goldene Äpfel in
silbernen Schalen: Collected Communications to the XIIIth Congress of the International Organization for
the Study of the Old Testament Leuven 1989 (ed. K.-D. Schunck and M. Augustin; Frankfurt a. M.: Lang,
1992), 81–91; W. Dietrich, ed., Der Tag wird kommen: Ein intertextuelles Gespräch über das Buch des
Profeten Zefania (SBS 170; Stuttgart: Katholisches Bibelwerk, 1996); Eibert J. C. Tigchelaar, Prophets of
Old and the Day of the End: Zechariah, the Book of Watchers and Apocalyptic (Oudtestamentische Studien
35; Leiden: Brill, 1996), 214–41; Rolf Rendtorff, ―Alas for the Day!,‖ in God in the Fray: A Tribute to
Walter Brueggemann (ed. T. Linafelt and T. K. Beal; Minneapolis, Minn.: Augsburg Fortress, 1998), 186–
97; Jörg Jeremias, ―Der ‗Tag Jahwes‘ in Jes 13 und Joel 2,‖ in Schriftauslegung in der Schrift: Festschrift
für Odil Hannes Steck zu seinem 65. Geburtstag (ed. R. G. von Kratz, T. Krüger and K. Schmid; Berlin: de
Gruyter, 2000), 129–38; Arndt Meinhold, ―Zur Rolle des Tag-JHWHs Gedichts Joel 2,1-11 im XIIPropheten-Buch,‖ in Verbindungslinien: Festschrift für Werner H. Schmidt zum 65. Geburtstag (ed. A.
Graupner, H. Delkurt and A. B. Ernst; Neukirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener Verlag, 2000), 207–24; Rolf
Rendtorff, ―Der ‗Tag Jhwhs‘ im Zwölfprophetenbuch,‖ in “Wort Jhwhs, das geschah… ” (Hos 1,1):
Studien zum Zwölfprophetenbuch (ed. E. Zenger; Freiburg i. Br.: Herder, 2002), 1–11; Paul R. House,
―Endings as New Beginnings: Returning to the Lord, The Day of the Lord, and Renewal in the Book of the
Twelve,‖ in Thematic Threads in the Book of the Twelve (ed. P. L. Reddit and A. Schart; Berlin: de
Gruyter, 2003), 313–38; James D. Nogalski, ―The Day(s) of YHWH in the Book of the Twelve,‖ in
Thematic Threads in the Book of the Twelve (ed. P. L. Reddit and A. Schart; Berlin: de Gruyter, 2003),
192–213; John Barton, ―The Day of Yahweh in the Minor Prophets,‖ in Biblical and Near Eastern Essays:
Studies in Honour of Kevin J. Cathcart (ed. C. McCarthy and J. F. Healey; London: T & T International,
2004), 68–79; James R. Linville, ―The Day of Yahweh and the Mourning of the Priests in Joel,‖ in The
Priests in the Prophets: The Portrayal of Priests, Prophets and Other Religious Specialists in the Latter
Prophets (ed. L. L. Grabbe and A. O. Bellis; London: T & T Clark, 2004), 98–114; Moshe Weinfeld, ―The
Day of the Lord: Aspirations for the Kingdom of God in the Bible and Jewish Liturgy,‖ in Normative and
Sectarian Judaism in the Second Temple Period (ed. M. Weinfeld; London: T & T Clark, 2005); P. G.
Schwesig, ―Sieben Stimmen und ein Chor: Die Tag-JHWHs-Dichtungen im Zwölfprophetenbuch,‖ in Die
unwiderstehliche Wahrheit: Studien zur alttestamentlichen Prophetie (Festschrift für Arndt Meinhold) (ed.
R. Lux and E.-J. Waschke; Leipzig: Evangelische Verlagsanstalt, 2006), 229–40; Paul R. House, ―The Day
of the Lord,‖ in Central Themes in Biblical Theology: Mapping Unity in Diversity (ed. S. J. Hafemann and
P. R. House; Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker, 2007), 179–224; Anders Hultgård, ―Le ‗jour de Dieu‘ et les
‗millénnaires de Dieu‘ - deux types d'eschatologie iranienne,‖ in Le Jour de Dieu = Der Tag Gottes: 5.
Symposium Strasbourg, Tübingen, Uppsala, 11.-13. September 2006 in Uppsala (ed. A. Hultgård and S. I.
Norin; Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2009), 43–64; Norin, ―Der Tag Gottes im Alten Testament,‖ 33–42;
Wolfgang Oswald, ―Zukunftserwartung und Gerichtsankündigung: Zur Pragmatik der prophetischen Rede
vom Tag Jhwhs,‖ in Le Jour de Dieu = Der Tag Gottes: 5. Symposium Strasbourg, Tübingen, Uppsala,
11.-13. September 2006 in Uppsala (ed. A. Hultgård and S. I. Norin; Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2009), 19–
31; Marc Philonenko, ―‗Au jour du Jugement‘: Origine et diffusion d'une formule eschatologique
(contribution à l'étude du sociolecte esséno-quomrânien),‖ in Le Jour de Dieu = Der Tag Gottes: 5.
Symposium Strasbourg, Tübingen, Uppsala, 11.-13. September 2006 in Uppsala (ed. A. Hultgård and S. I.
Norin; Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2009), 101–06.
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The Impact of Other Theses
It has been usage to summarize the main thoughts of significant theses written on
the topic of the ―Day of YHWH‖ before outlining one‘s own thesis. This specific
strategy, however, no longer seems sustainable in light of the abundance of scholarly
literature. The standards of biblical scholarship in this sense are much higher today than
they used to be several years ago. To study the biblical text intensively is one thing,
however, to bring the wealth of scholarly sources together, to scrutinize, sort, and
summarize them in the light of the text is another thing today. Viewing and valuing the
wage of such undertaking it still seems necessary nowadays to systematize these
scholarly thoughts in an organized manner rather than to individually silhouette each
single thought when outlining the scholarly studies in an overview.
Taking a systematizing strategy as outlined above in my overview, it may be said
that scholarly studies on the ―Day of YHWH‖ have obtained the subsequent insights:
First, its occurrence is not only unique among biblical literature, showing no synonymous
variations whatever,10 but even unique among ancient world literature,11 where, however,
synonymous variations may be detected.12 Second, it is not simply to be understood as a
concept, that is, a mere idea,13 nor as a collocation, that is, a collective term,14 but as a
complex of motifs15—that is, a theological theme—a view which is gaining ever more

10

Norin, ―Der Tag Gottes im Alten Testament,‖ 33.

11

Norin, ―Der Tag Gottes im Alten Testament,‖ 33.

12

Heintz, ―Aux Origines,‖ 528–40.

13

Hoffmann, ―The Day of the Lord,‖ 37–50.

14

Ishai-Rosenboim, ―Is  יֹום הa Term,‖ 401.

15

Oswald, ―Zukunftserwartung und Gerichtsankündigung,‖ 19.
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support among scholars today.16 Third, the theme is not limited to texts using the
programmatic phrase, but shows up in a whole theological web of interconnected texts.17
Fourth, the theme may be one of the main organizing themes within the biblical text,
most likely so in the Minor Prophets,18 but perhaps also in the Major Prophets. Fifth, the
origin of the theme is still debated among scholars, with at least four main opinions
having been offered:19 enthronement festival,20 covenant treaties,21 holy war tradition,22

16

Rendtorff, ―How to Read the Book of the Twelve,‖ adduced in Nogalski, ―The Day(s) of
YHWH,‖ 192; David L. Petersen, ―A Book of the Twelve,‖ in Reading and Hearing the Book of the Twelve
(ed. J. D. Nogalski and M. A. Sweeney; Atlanta: Society of Biblical Literature, 2000), 15. ―There can be no
doubt that the Day of YHWH is an important, recurring theme in many of the writings of the Book of the
Twelve,‖ in P. L. Reddit and A. Schart, ―Introduction,‖ in Thematic Threads in the Book of the Twelve (ed.
P. L. Reddit and A. Schart; Berlin: de Gruyter, 2003), xii; Nogalski, ―The Day(s) of YHWH,‖ 212–13;
Beck, Der „Tag YHWHs“ im Dodekapropheton, 24; House, ―The Day of the Lord,‖ 181; Müller, Gottes
Zukunft, 3.
17

Weinfeld, ―The Day of the Lord,‖ 343–44; Nogalski, ―The Day(s) of YHWH,‖ 192–95; Beck,
Der „Tag YHWHs“ im Dodekapropheton, 43–45.
18

Rendtorff, ―How to Read the Book of the Twelve,‖ 420–32. = Rolf Rendtorff, ―How to Read the
Book of the Twelve as a Theological Unity,‖ in Reading and Hearing the Book of the Twelve (ed. J. D.
Nogalski and M. A. Sweeney; Atlanta: Society of Biblical Literature, 2000), 75–87; House, ―Endings as
New Beginnings,‖ 258–84; House, ―Endings as New Beginnings,‖ 313–38; House, ―The Day of the Lord,‖
179–224; James D. Nogalski, ―Intertextuality in the Twelve,‖ in Forming Prophetic Literature: Essays on
Isaiah and the Twelve in Honor of John D. W. Watts (ed. J. W. Watts and P. R. House; Sheffield: Sheffield
Academic, 1996), 102–24. This view, however, is not supported by Beck, Der „Tag YHWHs“ im
Dodekapropheton, 315–23.
19

According to LaRocca-Pitts, ―The Day of Yahweh,‖ 310. Everson is more exhaustive here in
adding more ideas that have been offered over time such as ―world destruction‖ (Gressmann, Der Ursprung
der israelitisch-jüdischen Eschatologie.) and ―fatal or omen day‖ (Černý, ―The Day of Yahweh‖.).
20

Mowinckel, ―Jahves Dag,‖ 1–56; Mowinckel, Psalmenstudien II, 44–314; Gray, ―The Day of
Yahweh,‖ 5–37.
21

Fensham, ―A Possible Origin,‖ 90–97; McHatten, ―The Day of Yahweh‖. See LaRocca-Pitts,
―The Day of Yahweh,‖ 354–55.
22

von Rad, ―The Origin,‖ 97–108; G. von Rad, Der Heilige Krieg im alten Israel (Göttingen:
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1965); Tremper Longman, III, ―The Divine Warrior: The New Testament Use
of an Old Testament Motif,‖ Westminster Theological Journal 44 (1982): 291–307.
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and theophany.23 Sixth, in the majority of texts there is a dichotomy displayed between
the prominent elements of deliverance or blessing (―Heil‖) and doom or imprecation
(―Unheil‖).24
Seventh, according to scholars there are at least three major perspective shifts
presupposed within the biblical tradition:25 (1) a shift from an eminent future
oriententation towards an exclusive future orientation;26 (2) a shift from an orientation
against YHWH‘s own nation to the benefit of other nations towards an orientation against
other nations for the benefit of YHWH‘s nation;27 and (3) a shift from an oversaturation
of wrath language in early texts towards a lack of wrath language in later texts.28 Eighth,
some of the texts making up the theme not only support a prophetic perspective looking
into the near future, but also a prophetic perspective looking into the remote future—even
eschatological time.29

23

Weiss, ―The Origin,‖ 29–72; Weinfeld, ―The Expectation of God's Government,‖ 76. adduced in
Ishai-Rosenboim, ―Is  יֹום הa Term,‖ 401.
24

Fensham, ―A Possible Origin,‖ 90–97; McHatten, ―The Day of Yahweh‖; Spieckermann, ―Dies
Irae,‖ 194–208.
25

LaRocca-Pitts, ―The Day of Yahweh,‖ 314–16.

26

LaRocca-Pitts, ―The Day of Yahweh,‖ 314; Spieckermann, ―Dies Irae,‖ 206.

27

LaRocca-Pitts, ―The Day of Yahweh,‖ 314–15; Spieckermann, ―Dies Irae,‖ 206.

28

LaRocca-Pitts, ―The Day of Yahweh,‖ 315–16; Spieckermann, ―Dies Irae,‖ 206.

29

Gressmann, Der Ursprung der israelitisch-jüdischen Eschatologie, 141–58; von Rad, ―The
Origin,‖ 97–108; Mowinckel, Psalmenstudien II, 224–314; Gray, ―The Day of Yahweh,‖ 5–37; Weiss,
―The Origin,‖ 29–72; Weinfeld, ―The Day of the Lord,‖ 341–72; LaRocca-Pitts, ―The Day of Yahweh,‖
344–49; House, ―The Day of the Lord,‖ 179–224.
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The Idea of This Thesis
This inundation of scholarly literature, having led to a better understanding of the
topic than ever before, makes one wonder about the point and pertinence of this thesis.
What else should be said without risking a senseless repetition of (old) scholarly ideas?
What would be the significance in taking up this subject one more time? Would it not be
because something has not been done which should have been done? In my opinion,
indeed one seemingly obvious, but significant approach which would shed more light on
the topic of the ―Day of YHWH‖ has not been undertaken before this study. The idea of
this thesis is to attempt to bring together all biblical motifs linked to the motif-complex of
the ―Day of YHWH.‖ The intention of this thesis is to settle three questions concerning
the ―Day of YHWH‖: (1) Is the ―Day of YHWH‖ a consistent, continous and critical
biblical-theological theme? (2) If it is a theme does it have an overt protological origin in
biblical tradition? (3) If it is a theme does it have an ongoing eschatological outlook
towards the end of the world?
There has been a lot of work done in the study of the ancient Near Eastern milieu
on this topic.30 A lot of work has been done on the topic as specifically associated to
Israelite history.31 A lot of work has been done in studying it mainly as a topic;32 and a

30

Gressmann, Der Ursprung der israelitisch-jüdischen Eschatologie, 141–58; von Rad, ―The
Origin,‖ 97–108; Jeremias, Theophanie, 97–100; Fensham, ―A Possible Origin,‖ 90–97; Mowinckel,
Psalmenstudien II, 44–314; Weiss, ―The Origin,‖ 29–72; Müller, Ursprünge und Strukturen, 69–113; Gray,
―The Day of Yahweh,‖ 5–37; Weinfeld, ―The Day of the Lord,‖ 341–72; John J. Collins, ―The Beginning
of the End of the World in the Hebrew Bible,‖ in Thus Says the Lord: Essays on the Former and Latter
Prophets in Honor of Robert R. Wilson (ed. J. J. Ahn and S. L. Cook; New York: T & T Clark, 2009), 137–
55.
31

Smith, ―History of the Idea‖; John M. P. Smith, ―The Day of Yahweh,‖ AJT 5 (1901): 505–33;
Everson, ―The Day of Yahweh‖; Everson, ―The Days of Yahweh,‖ 329–37.
32

McHatten, ―The Day of Yahweh‖; LaRocca-Pitts, ―The Day of Yahweh‖; Beck, Der „Tag
YHWHs“ im Dodekapropheton; Hultgård and Norin, Le Jour de Dieu.
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lot of work has been done in showing that the topic is a motif-complex or theme;33
however, all of these studies have lost sight of several motifs because no thorough study
of each individual motif on the basis of the biblical text has yet been done. Yet it is
exactly this step of investigating the motifs comprising the theme which will be critical
for a better understanding of the theme itself. Ultimately this will help to inquire whether
the ―Day of YHWH‖ theme is indeed a biblical-theological theme throughout the whole
Hebrew Bible and to analyze, assess, and, if necessary, amend the insights concerning it
as outlined by other studies.
The Methodology of This Thesis
An Ancient Near Eastern Setting
―The ‗Day of YHWH‘ is at hand!‖—it is unlikely that any attentive modern
reader‘s eyes penetrating the prophetic texts of the Hebrew Bible escape to perceive the
centrality of ―Day of YHWH‖ passages. The same reasoning rings even truer for the
attentive ancient hearer‘s ears listening to the proclamation of these same ―Day of
YHWH‖ passages. Keeping in mind that the expression is unique within biblical
literature, maybe even within ancient Near Eastern classical literature, it is almost
impossible to overestimate its impact on the senses of an ancient hearer when it was
heralded. It must not be disregarded that in biblical times much more than today the
emphasis was on hearing the message rather than reading it likely due to the lack of

33

Rendtorff, ―Alas for the Day!,‖ 186–97; Rendtorff, ―Der ‗Tag Jhwhs‘ im Zwölfprophetenbuch,‖
1–11; House, ―Endings as New Beginnings,‖ 313–38; Nogalski, ―The Day(s) of YHWH,‖ 192–213;
Schwesig, Die Rolle der Tag-JHWHs-Dichtungen; House, ―The Day of the Lord,‖ 179–224; Nogalski,
―Recurring Themes,‖ 125–36; Norin, ―Der Tag Gottes im Alten Testament,‖ 33–42; Oswald,
―Zukunftserwartung und Gerichtsankündigung,‖ 19–31; Christopher R. Seitz, ―Prophetic Associations,‖ in
Thus Says the Lord: Essays on the Former and Latter Prophets in Honor of Robert R. Wilson (ed. J. J. Ahn
and S. L. Cook; New York: T & T Clark, 2009), 156–66.
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interaction with biblical manuscripts for individuals. Moreover, even if an individual had
access to a biblical manuscript, it would have been unlikely for him or her to simply read
it without reading it out loud at the same time. Thus the impact of hearing the message
even when reading it was maintained. This view is supported by the tradition of reciting
biblical texts in synagogues even until today resulting in similar effects. Unfortunately,
however, the idea of hearing the biblical text and even more so of listening to it, has been
very much lost sight of today—even among scholars.
A Holistic Approach to the Biblical Text
It is the intent of this thesis to listen to the biblical text—it will be text-oriented.
This is to be implemented by bestowing the biblical text in its final form available today34
with preeminence and priority in the search, study, and summary of the motifs linked to
the ―Day of YHWH‖ theme. The task is neither to illuminate ancient Near Eastern motifs
and their influence on the text, nor to illustrate the history of the motifs or the history of
the tradition of the text itself, nor to investigate its reception by readers—instead it is a
serious biblical-theological study of the text itself, which will be viewed as a whole and
studied as such. Since the exact expression ― יֹום י ְהוָהDay of YHWH‖ occurs in the
prophetic literature only, the study of the ―Day of YHWH‖ theme in the prophetic
literature will be given prevalence over the study of the same theme in the Pentateuch and
Wisdom Literature. Yet, eventually the study of the Pentateuch and Wisdom Literature
will be unavoidable since they may offer important hints to the background, setting and

34

Cf. Moshe Greenberg, Studies in the Bible and Jewish Thought (JPS Scholar of Distinction
Series; Jerusalem: The Jewish Publication Society, 1995), 230–33; Rendtorff, ―How to Read the Book,‖
75–87; Rolf Rendtorff, ed., Der Text in seiner Endgestalt: Schritte auf dem Weg zu einer Theologie des
Alten Testaments (Neukirchen: Neukirchener Verlag, 2001); Rendtorff, ―Der ‗Tag Jhwhs‘ im
Zwölfprophetenbuch,‖ 1.
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origin of the idea of a ―Day of YHWH‖ as well as to the development of its theme within
biblical literature, even though they do not utilize the exact expression ―Day of YHWH‖.
To strengthen and support my work, a digital concordance, theological dictionaries,35
lexicons,36 other scholarly works as outlined above, and a digest of commentaries will be
critically consulted in the light of the text.37 The specific methodological procedure of
this work is to be presented in the subsequent paragraphs, which for reasons of
simplification will be divided into the following three sections.
A Basic Battery of Questions to the Text
How Are the Yom YHWH- Texts Detected?
The most candid and crucial question is which specific bibical texts are to be
investigated and listened to in the search of motifs tied to the theme ―Day of YHWH.‖
There are three basic steps whereby the units dealing with the theme are to be detected:
First, all the texts using the exact expression ― יֹום י ְהוָהDay of YHWH‖ shall be
identified. These are the actual occurences of ―Day of YHWH‖ texts (16 in total).38
Second, all the texts shall be discerned that use the exact expression ― יֹום י ְהוָהDay of
YHWH‖ and insert at most one element in between the basic two elements according to

35

Gerhard J. Botterweck and Helmer Ringgren, eds., Theologisches Wörterbuch zum Alten
Testament (10 vols; Stuttgart: Kohlhammer, 1973-); Willem A. van Gemeren, ed., New International
Dictionary of Old Testament Theology & Exegesis (5 vols; Grand Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan, 1997).
36

Ludwig Köhler and Walter Baumgartner, eds., The Hebrew and Aramaic Lexicon of the Old
Testament (5 vols; Leiden: Brill, 1994-2000); David J. A. Clines, ed., The Concise Dictionary of Classical
Hebrew (Sheffield: Sheffield Phoenix, 2009).
37

Texts investigated include: Karl Elliger and Wilhelm Rudolph, eds., Biblia Hebraica
Stuttgartensia (Stuttgart: Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft, 1997); Die Bibel: Elberfelder Übersetzung
(Wuppertal: Brockhaus, 2000).
38

Isa 13:6, 9; Ezek 13:5; Joel 1:15; 2:1, 11; 3:4; 4:14; Amos 5:18 (2x), 20; Obad 1:15; Zeph 1:7,
14 (2x); Mal 3:23.
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the model  י ְהוָהX ― יֹוםDay of X of YHWH.‖ The texts meeting this criterion will be
called variations no. 1 to the actual ―Day of YHWH‖ texts (11 in total).39
Third, all the texts shall be discerned that use the most elementary element of the
exact expression, ― יֹוםday,‖ according to the model X ― יֹוםDay (of X).‖ Thus any texts
using synonymic variations to ― יֹוםday,‖ such as ― עֵתtime,‖40 or שנָה
ָ ―year,‖41 or any
similar terms, are excluded from an examination in the thesis at hand. Yet, in order to
limit the scope of this thesis and in order to increase its significance, additional
limitations to those texts using the term ― יֹוםday‖ are required:
The term ― יֹוםday‖ must be used in the singular. Thus any texts using phrases
such as ― בְַאח ֲִרית ַהטָמִיםin the last days,‖42 or ― יָמִים ָבאִיםdays are coming,‖43 or ַבטָמִים

 ָההֵם/― ַבטָמִים ָה ֵהםָהin those days‖)44 are excluded. Additionally, these ― יֹוםday‖- texts
must have a divine subject. Thus many texts using the phrase ― בַטֹום הַהואin that day‖45

39

Isa 2:12; Jer 46:10; Ezek 7:19; 30:5; Hos 9:5; Zeph 1:8, 18; 2:2, 3; Zech 14:1; Lam 2:22.

40

Therefore, Isa 18:7; 20:2; 39:1; Jer 3:17; 4:11; 8:1; 31:1; 33:15; 50:4, 20; Joel 4:1; Amos 5:13;
Mic 3:4; Zeph 1:12; 3:19–20, all texts employing the phrase ― ָבעֵת ַההִיאin that time,‖ are not investigated
in this thesis.
Jer 11:23; 23:12; 48:44, using the phrase שנַת ְפקֺדָ תָ ם
ְ ―the year of their visitation‖ are not
investigated in this thesis. However, Isa 61:2, which talks about a ַת־רצֹון לַיהוָה
ָ שנ
ְ ―a year of favor to
YHWH,‖ and Isa 63:4, which talks about a שנַת גְאולַי
ְ ―the year of my salvation‖ will be investigated in this
thesis because they both use the term ― יֹוםday‖ in one and the same passage.
41

42

Isa 2:2; Jer 23:20; 30:24; 48:47; 49:39; Ezek 38:16; Hos 3:5; Mic 4:1.

43

Isa 39:6; Jer 7:32; 9:24; 16:14; 19:6; 23:5, 7; 30:3; 31:27, 31; 33:14; 48:12; 49:2; 51:47, 52;
Ezek 38:18; 44:27; Amos 4:2; 8:11; 9:13; Zech 14:1; Mal 3:2, 19.
44

Isa 38:1; Jer 3:16, 18; 5:18; 31:29; 33:15–16; 50:4, 20; Ezek 38:17; Joel 3:2; 4:1; Zech 8:6, 23.

45

Isa 2:11, 17, 20; 3:7, 18; 4:1–2; 5:30; 7:18, 20–21, 23; 10:20, 27; 11:10–11; 12:1, 4; 17:4, 7, 9;
19:16, 18–19, 21, 23–24; 20:6; 22:8, 12, 20, 25; 23:15; 24:21; 25:9; 26:1; 27:1–2, 12–13; 28:5; 29:18;
30:23; 31:7; 52:6; Jer 4:9; 25:33; 30:8; 39:10, 16–17; 48:41; 49:22, 26; 50:30; Ezek 1:28; 20:6; 23:38–39;
24:26–27; 29:21; 30:9; 38:10, 14, 18–19; 39:11; 45:22; Hos 1:5; 2:18, 20, 23; Joel 4:18; Amos 2:16; 8:3, 9,
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are excluded. Moreover, these ― יֹוםday‖-texts must use the term ―day‖ in isolation in
order to render them a unique status. Thus texts using phrases such as ― יֹום ָרעָהan evil
day,‖46 or ― יֹום ָאנושan incurable day,‖47 and similar ― יֹוםday‖ texts are excluded.
Ultimately, these ― יֹוםday‖-texts must develop a day theology showing significant
textual similarities (in their semantic, syntactical, structural pattern) to the actual ―Day of
YHWH‖- texts, that is, the texts using the exact expression ― יֹום י ְהוָהDay of YHWH.‖
Thus most other ― יֹוםday‖ texts are excluded. The texts meeting all above criteria will be
designated as variations no. 2 to the actual ―Day of YHWH‖ texts (8 in total).48 Thus, in
total, this thesis will study thirty-five texts that utilize the ―Day of YHWH‖ in one of
these three above-mentioned types (actual texts, varations no. 1, variations no. 2).
How Are the Motifs of the Yom YHWH-Texts Extracted?
The next question is: How are the biblical motifs within the ―Day of YHWH‖
texts brought to light? In this step the above trisection must be slightly improved. The
analysis of the texts is to advance from the limited context to the broader context and this
in a chronological-historical manner. To achieve this aim the ―Day of YHWH‖ texts will
be rearranged to the biblical books (Isaiah [9 texts], Jeremiah and Lamentations [4 texts],
Ezekiel [5 texts], and, for reasons of simplification, the Twelve [11 texts])49 and within
13; 9:11; Obad 1:8; Mic 2:4; 4:1, 6; 5:9; Zeph 1:9–10; 3:11, 16; Hag 2:23; Zech 1:7; 2:15; 3:10; 6:10; 9:16;
11:11; 12:3–4, 6, 8–9, 11; 13:1–2, 4; 14:4, 6, 8–9, 13, 20–21.
46

Jer 17:17, 18; 51:2; Amos 6:3; Pss 27:5; 41:2; 49:6; 94:13; Prov 16:4; Eccl 7:14.

47

Jer 17:16.

48

Isa 22:5; 24:21–22; 27:1, 7–8; Jer 30:7–8; Ezek 34:12; Ezek 38; Zeph 3:8; Mal 3:1.

49

Isa 2:6–22; 13:1–22; 22:1–14; 24:21–22; 27:1, 8–9; 29:1–8; 34:1–17; 61:1–3; 63:1–6; Jer 30:7–
8; 46:2–12; Lam 1:1–22; 2:1–22; Ezek 7:1–27; 13:1–16; 30:1–9; 34:12; 38; Joel 1:13–15; 2:1–11; 3:1–5;
4:1–21; Amos 5:18–20; Obad 1–21; Zeph 1:1–18; 2:1–3; 3:8; Zech 14:1–21; Mal 3:17–24.
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these resorted to a trisection differentiating between actual ―Day of YHWH‖- texts,
alterations to ―Day of YHWH‖ texts, and allusions to ―Day of YHWH‖ texts. This will
be done in such a manner that each text is attributed to its most appropriate section. In
order to avoid mistakes or misunderstanding between the old and new trisection a
different terminology will be used for the new trisection: Thus the actual ―Day of
YHWH‖- texts will now be designated as anticipations (or acquaintances) of/with the
―Day of YHWH‖; variations no. 1 will be entitled as alterations of the ―Day of YHWH‖;
and variations no. 2 will be entitled as allusions of the ―Day of YHWH‖ and studied as
they occur in Isaiah,50 Jeremiah and Lamentations,51 Ezekiel,52 the Twelve.53
The serious challenge of crystallizing out the biblical motifs is to be tackled by
means of an inspection of significant catchwords, semantic clusters and syntactic
connections within the biblical texts at large,54 as well as by an investigation of the
imagery55 and structure used within these specific texts. The crucial criterion for

50

Isaiah: Anticipations: Isa 2:6–22; 13:1–22; Alterations: Isa 22:1–14; 34:1–17; 61:1–3; 63:1–6;
Allusions: Isa 24:14–23 ; 27:1, 8–9; 29:1–8.
51

Jeremiah and Lamentations: Acquaintances: Lam 1:1–22; 2:1–22; Anticipations: Jer 46:2–12;
Allusions: Jer 30:7–8.
52

Ezekiel: Anticipations: Ezek 13:1–16; 30:1–9; Alterations: Ezek 7:1–27; Allusions: Ezek 34:12;

38.
53

The Twelve: Anticipations: Joel 1:13–15; 2:1–11; 3:1–5; 4:1–21; Amos 5:18–20; Obad 1–21;
Zeph 1:1–18; Zech 14; Mal 3:17–24; Alterations: Hos 9: 1–9; Zeph 2:1–3; Allusions: Zeph 3:8; Mal 3:1.
54

Michael A. Fishbane, Biblical Interpretation in Ancient Israel (Oxford: Clarendon, 1985), 287–
88; Michael A. Fishbane, ―Inner-Biblical Exegesis,‖ in Hebrew Bible, Old Testament: The History of Its
Interpretation. I/1 Antiquity (ed. M. Sæbø; Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1996), 33–48; James D.
Nogalski, Literary Precursors to the Book of the Twelve (BZAW 217; Berlin: de Gruyter, 1993); Nogalski,
―Intertextuality in the Twelve,‖ 112–16.
55

David H. Aaron, Biblical Ambiguities: Metaphor, Semantics and Divine Imagery (Brill
Reference Library of Ancient Judaism 4; Leiden: Brill, 2001); Katherine M. Hayes, “The Earth Mourns”:
Prophetic Metaphor and Oral Aesthetic (SBLABib 8; Atlanta: Society of Biblical Literature, 2002).
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deciding whether an envisaged motif is indeed existent is the text itself. Yet, the
challenge will be that not only the captions, but even the concepts one attaches to the
biblical motifs are ultimately only an abstraction made by the human mind. If one wants
to extract the biblical motifs out of the biblical text as they are incorporated in the biblical
text itself, one must check and critique one‘s own conceptualizations against the concrete
evidence offered by the biblical text.
How Is Objectivity Achieved in the Selection of Motifs?
The true indicator of an interpreter‘s level of textual loyalty in his interpretation
of the biblical text is much less the quantity of textual evidence, which may be brought as
support of his or her view, than the quality of his or her understanding of the meaning of
the biblical text as a whole.56 In order to slightly simplify such an enormous endeavor,
only the main motifs, which shape an umbrella for the many possible discretionary
motifs, will be investigated in this thesis. The intention of this thesis is to be as objective
and open as possible in its effort to portray at best all main motifs—its purpose is not to
purport to have identified every single motif belonging to the motif-cluster of the ―Day of
YHWH‖ texts or theme within biblical literature.

56

―Der wahre Indikator für die Textreue eines Interpreten des biblischen Textes ist viel weniger die
Quantität an textlichen Beweisstücken, die er als Beleg für seine Sichtweise anzuführen vermag, als
vielmehr die Qualität seines Verständnisses der Bedeutung des biblischen Textes in seiner Gesamtheit.‖
(My original thought for reasons of exactness expressed in my mother tongue). Such a statement demands
the existence of literary meaning—a standpoint I hold because of the self-testimony of the biblical text.
This thought points to the hermeneutical problem. However, this thesis neither offers the setting nor
enough space or time to treat this important issue in its entirety. Yet, I do not want to neglect to mention
other scholars‘ intensive treatment of this topic, one from a literary, one from a philosophical, and one from
a theological viewpoint: W. L. Harris, Literary Meaning: Reclaiming the Study of Literature (New York:
New York University Press, 1996); Stanley Rosen, Hermeneutics as Politics (New York: Oxford
University Press, 1987); Kevin VanHoozer, Is There a Meaning in This Text? The Bible, the Reader, and
the Morality of Literary Knowledge (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan, 2009).
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How to Decide if Yom YHWH Is a Biblical Theme?
The last question is: How may it be shown whether the ―Day of YHWH‖ is a
biblical-theological theme throughout the Hebrew Bible? To settle this issue, it will be
mandatory to maintain a true biblical-theological methodology throughout the study.
Therefore, the exegetical and expository investigation of each individual text will be the
starting point succeeded by its diachronic and synchronic study.57 The text will initially
be placed into its own diachronic/synchronic context (its own book or literary system),
and, ultimately, the text will be evaluated against the diachronic/synchronic context of the
other texts (books or literary systems of another time).58 This strategy will inevitably
lead to a critical comparison of the different motifs found in each text with the various
different motifs of the other texts. However, the mere sameness or similarity of motifs
from different texts does not mean that these motifs are to be equated. The more obvious

57

That these two must be used together as a system is outlined by James Barr, ―The Synchronic,
the Diachronic and the Historical,‖ in Synchronic or Diachronic? A Debate in Old Testament Exegesis:
Papers Read at the Ninth Joint Meeting of Het Oudtestamentisch Werkgezelschap in Nederland en Belge
and the Society for Old Testament Study Held at Kampen 1994 (ed. J. C. de Moor; Leiden: Brill, 1995), 25, 10; David J. A. Clines, ―Beyond Synchronic/Diachronic,‖ in Synchronic or Diachronic? A Debate in Old
Testament Exegesis: Papers Read at the Ninth Joint Meeting of Het Oudtestamentisch Werkgezelschap in
Nederland en Belge and the Society for Old Testament Study Held at Kampen 1994 (ed. J. C. de Moor;
Leiden: Brill, 1995), 52; Beck, Der „Tag YHWHs“ im Dodekapropheton, 35–37.
58

Using the definitions of synchrony and diachrony suggeseted by J. Hoftijzer. He defined
synchrony as ―the approach by which one tries by comparing literary texts of the same period to come to
the definition and description of a literary system valid for that period.‖ And diachrony as ―the approach by
which one tries by comparing literary systems of different periods to come to a definition and description of
the development of these systems in the course of time.‖ The majority definition of these two terms,
however, is very different. Synchrony is ―the approach which aims at the definition and description of the
structure of a text in the final form in which it is handed down to us.‖ Diachrony is ―the approach which
aims at the definition and description of the compositional/redactional history of a text.‖ J. Hoftijzer,
―Holistic or Compositional Approach? Remarks to the Problem,‖ in Synchronic or Diachronic? A Debate
in Old Testament Exegesis: Papers Read at the Ninth Joint Meeting of Het Oudtestamentisch
Werkgezelschap in Nederland en Belge and the Society for Old Testament Study Held at Kampen 1994 (ed.
J. C. de Moor; Leiden: Brill, 1995), 98. The terms synchrony and diachrony have been introduced into the
scholarly world by Swiss linguist F. de Saussure: see F. de Saussure, Course in General Linguistics (New
York: Philosophical Library, 1959).
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the level of sameness or similarity, the more decisive it will be to outline the textual
differences. Thus it may be that even though the same or similar motifs appear in
different texts, they should be interpreted differently due to the different use of imagery
and/or markers of space or time.
How Is Intertextuality Impacting Interpretation?
Whether, to what scope, and in what sense such motifs will be viewed as
interrelated is a matter of one‘s definition of intertextuality. Intertextuality has become a
magic term devoid of meaning due to the unlimited ways in which scholars have used it.
Therefore it is wise to either dismiss it totally, or to define it in a very delimited manner,
but not to let its impact diverge to infinity. The former option has been taken by M.
Fishbane, who is stating that intertextuality should have ―internal controls against
incautious or fallacious methodological procedures.‖59 Similar is the statement by J. D.
Nogalski: ―‗Intertextuality‘ means the interrelationship between two or more texts which
evidence suggests (1) was deliberately established by ancient authors/editors or (2) was
presupposed by those authors/editors.‖60 This also harmonizes with M. Pröbstle‘s view
of intentional intertextuality.61 The latter option, however, has been taken by W. Irwin:62
―Intertextuality is a term that should be shaved off by ‗Dutton‘s Razor,‘ the principle that

59

Fishbane, Biblical Interpretation in Ancient Israel, 288.

60

Nogalski, ―Intertextuality in the Twelve,‖ 102 (Emphasis is original).

61

Martin Pröbstle, ―Truth and Terror: A Text-Oriented Analysis of Daniel 8:9-14‖ (Ph.D. diss.,
Andrews University, 2006), 574.
62

William Irwin, ―Against Intertextuality,‖ Philosophy and Literature 28 (2004): 227–42.
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jargon that [sic] does not illuminate or elucidate but rather mystifies and obscures should
be stricken from the lexicon of sincere and intelligent humanists.‖63
The subsequent tables summarize the texts which are studied in this thesis: table 1
shows the occurrences, variations, and suggestions; table 2 shows the anticipations,
alterations, and allusions ordered according to the biblical books; and table 3 equals table
2, but adds the particular phrases used in the specific texts.

63

Irwin, ―Against Intertextuality,‖ 240.
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Table 1. Yom YHWH Occurrences, Variations, Suggestions: Overview
Occurrences:

Variations #1:
 י ְהוָהX יֹום

יֹום י ְהוָה
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Isa 13:6
Isa 13:9
Ezek 13:5
Joel 1:15
Joel 2:1
Joel 2:11
Joel 3:4
Joel 4:14
Amos 5:18
Amos 5:18
Amos 5:20
Obad 15
Zeph 1:7
Zeph 1:14
Zeph 1:14
Mal 3:23

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Isa 2:12
Jer 46:10
Ezek 7:19
Ezek 30:5
Hos 9:5
Zeph 1:8
Zeph 1:18
Zeph 2:2
Zeph 2:3
Zech 14:1
Lam 2:22

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Isa 22:5
Isa 24:21–22
Isa 27:1, 7–8
Jer 30:7–8
Ezek 34:12
Ezek 38
Zeph 3:8
Mal 3:1

Variations #2:
X יֹום

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Table 2. Yom YHWH Anticipations, Alterations, Allusions: Overview
Anticipations:

Alterations:
 י ְהוָהX יֹום

יֹום י ְהוָה
ISAIAH
1 2:6–22
2 13:1–22
3 22:1–14
4 34:1–17
5 61:1–11
6 63:1–6
7 24:14–23
8 27:1, 7–8
9 29:1–8
JEREMIAH &
LAMENTATIONS
10 Lam 1:12–16
11 Lam 2:20–26
12 Jer 46:10
13 Jer 30:7–8
EZEKIEL
14 13:5
15 30:1–5
16 7:17–22
17 34:12
18 38
THE TWELVE
19 Joel 1:15
20 Joel 2:1–11
21 Joel 3:1–5
22 Joel 4:14–21
23 Amos 5:18–20
24 Obadiah
25 Zephaniah 1:7–18
26 Zechariah 14
27 Mal 3:19–23
28 Zephaniah 2:1–3
29 Zephaniah 3:8
30 Mal 3:1

Allusions:
X יֹום

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Table 3. Yom YHWH Anticipations, Alterations, Allusions: Quotations
יֹום י ְהוָה Anticipations:
יֹום  Xי ְהוָה Alterations:
יֹום Allusions: X

יֹום לַיהוָה
יֹום י ְהוָה
יֹום מְהומָה ומְבוסָה ומְבוכָה לַאדֹנָי י ְהוִה
יֹום נָקָם לַיהוָה
יֹום נָקָם לֵאֹלהֵינו
יֹום נָקָם ְב ִלבִי
בַטֹום הַהוא
בַטֹום הַהוא
בַטֹום הַהוא

ISAIAH
1 2:6–22
2 13:1–22
3 22:1–14
4 34:1–17
5 61:1–11
6 63:1–6
7 24:14–23
8 27:1, 7–8
9 29:1–8

ְוהַטֹום הַהוא לַאדֹנָי י ְהוִה ְצבָאֹות יֹום נְ ָקמָה
גָדֹול הַטֹום הַהוא מֵַאי ִן כָמ ֹהו

JEREMIAH & LAMENTATIONS
10 Lam 1:12–16
יֹום י ְהוָה
11 Lam 2:20–26
יֹום י ְהוָה
12 Jer 46:10
13 Jer 30:7–8

יֹום ֶעב ְַרת י ְהוָה
בְיֹום ָענָן ַוע ֲָרפֶל
בַטֹום הַהוא

EZEKIEL
14 13:5
15 30:1–5
16 7:17–22
17 34:12
18 38

יֹום י ְהוָה
יֹום י ְהוָה
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Table 3—Continued.
Anticipations: יֹום י ְהוָה
Alterations:  י ְהוָהX יֹום
Allusions: X יֹום
THE TWELVE
19 Joel 1:15
20 Joel 2:1–11
21 Joel 3:1–5
22 Joel 4:14–21
23 Amos 5:18–20
24 Obadiah
25 Zephaniah 1:7–18
26 Zechariah 14
27 Mal 3:19–23
28 Zephaniah 2:1–3
29 Zephaniah 3:8
30 Mal 3:1–5

יֹום י ְהוָה
יֹום י ְהוָה
יֹום י ְהוָה
יֹום י ְהוָה
יֹום י ְהוָה
יֹום י ְהוָה
יֹום י ְהוָה
יֹום י ְהוָה
יֹום י ְהוָה
יֹום ַאף־י ְהוָה
בַטֹום הַהוא
ֹ יֹום בֹואֹו
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CHAPTER II
ISAIAH
Anticipations of Yom YHWH
Isaiah 2:6–22
The Motif of Space
The introductory vv. 1–5 undoubtedly acknowledge Judah and Jerusalem as the
addressees of the divine message through Isaiah ()עַל־י ְהודָ ה וִירושָלָ ִם. This is stressed by
the mentioning of the temple mount ( הַר בֵית־י ְהוָהin v. 2), the house of YHWH (בֵית־י ְהוָה
in v. 2 and  אֶל־בֵית אֱֹלהֵי יַעֲק ֹבin v. 3), Zion ( צִטֹוןin v. 3), and again Jerusalem ( י ְרושָלַ ִםin
vv. 1, 3). This specific setting, however, seems to be broadened in the verses that deal
with the ―Day of YHWH,‖ since any allusions to temple mount, holy city, and citadel on
the hill are missing.
The subsequent vv. 6–22, including the section on the ―Day of YHWH,‖ visualize
a more universal picture where not only Judah is portrayed (3x ַארצֹו
ְ in vv. 7–8), but also
locations outside of the realm of Judah and Jerusalem such as all the cedars of Lebanon
(ָל־ַארזֵי ַה ְלבָנֹון
ְ
 כin v. 13), all the oaks of Bashan ( כָל־אַלֹונֵי ַה ָבשָןin v. 13), and all the
ships of Tarshish ( כָל־ ֳאנִטֹות תַ ְרשִישin v. 16). Such viewpoint is also supported by the
usage of universal language for the description of humanity (vv. 9–22).
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The Motif of Time
Whereas a vague specification of time is indicated in many ―Day of YHWH‖
texts (cf. esp. the usage of the adjective ― קָרֹובclose‖/―near‖/―at hand‖ in Isa 13:6; Joel
1:15; 2:1; 4:14; Obad 15; Zeph 1:7, 14), such a specification is missing in this text.
However, though not explicitly stated, the imminence of the ―Day of YHWH‖ (vv. 6–22)
may be implied or inferred by the usage of several imperatives, such as: ―House of Jacob,
let us walk in the light of YHWH!‖ ( בֵית יַעֲק ֹב לְכו ְונֵ ְלכָה בְאֹור י ְהוָהin v. 5, where the
prophet even includes himself in the imperative therefore making himself a part of the
people living at his time), ―Do not forgive them!‖ ( וְַאל־תִ שָא ָלהֶםin v. 9, again showing
that the prophet was most likely thinking of people living at his own time and about the
particular situation of his time), and ―Go into the rock and hide yourself in the dust before
the terror of YHWH and his splendid majesty‖ (בֹוא בַּצור ְו ִה ָחמֵן ֶב ָעפָר ִמ ְפנֵי ַפחַד י ְהוָה

 ו ֵמהֲדַ ר גְא ֹנֹוin v. 10, this utterance is the most thrilling when targeted at the people of the
prophet‘s time). These imperatives in the context of a spoken utterance seem to have the
greatest relevance and repercussion viewed from the standpoint of the prophet‘s
addressed audience.
However, before the heightening of YHWH may happen (vv. 1–5), humanity
must be humbled (vv. 6–22). Therefore the events outlined in vv. 1–4 are to be seen as
following, instead of foreshadowing vv. 6–22 in time. In the light of this time scale and
the usage of the above adduced imperatives it seems as if the ―Day of YHWH‖ section
itself (vv. 6–22) is at most painting a picture of a relative eschatological time to be
succeeded by the time outlined in the introductory verses of the section, where the
significant eschatological indicator ― בְַאח ֲִרית ַהטָמִיםin the last days/time‖ is used (v. 2).
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The Motif of Cataclysm
Although not apparent at first sight, Isa 2 has similarities to Ps 29 (such as ַארזֵי
ְ

― ַה ְלבָנֹוןcedars of Lebanon‖ in Isa 2:13; Ps 29:5 and ― הדרmajesty‖ in Isa 2:19, 21; Ps
29:4), which has led some scholars to propose that the threat imaged in the text is that of
a whirlwind.1 However, other scholars have suggested that the threat visualized is that of
an earthquake similar to the one occuring during Uzziah‘s time based on the similarities
between Isa 2 and Zech 11:1–3 (the trees mentioned).2 J. Milgrom believes that the idea
of an earthquake might serve as the basis for Isaiah‘s ―Day of the YHWH‖ descriptions.3
The Motif of Creation
An accumulation of terms linked to creation, specifically to that of humankind
(Gen 1–2), is conspicous in this section: The universal term ― ָאדָ םhumanity‖ appears five
times (Isa 2:9, 11, 17, 20, 22) alluding back to its usage in the creation account (Gen
1:26, 27; 2:5, 7–8, 18–25).4 Moreover, its specification ― אִישhumanity‖ occurs two
times (Isa 2:11, 17), echoing its usage in the creation account (Gen 2:23, 24). According
to the creation account the creation of humanity is the result of two divine actions—a fact
which is also found in Isa 2: On the one hand it is formed out of dust ( ָעפָרin Isa 2:10,
19; cf. Gen 2:7; 3:19; Pss 22:15; 30:10; 104:29; Eccl 12:7), on the other hand it is
awakened to life through the inflowing of life breath (שמָה
ָ ְ נin Isa 2:22; cf. Gen 2:7; 7:22;
Job 32:8; 33:4; 34:14) into them, ( ְבאַפֹוIsa 2:22; cf. Gen 2:7; 7:22). The logic behind this

1

Joseph Blenkinsopp, Isaiah (3 vols; AB 19-19B; New York: Doubleday, 2000-2003), 1:196.

2

Jacob Milgrom, ―Did Isaiah Prophesy during the Reign of Uzziah?,‖ VT 14 (1964): 178–82.

3

Milgrom, ―Did Isaiah Prophesy,‖ 179.
Cf. V. P. Hamilton, ―( ‖ָאדָ םH132), NIDOTTE 1:262–266.

4
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is obvious: Humanity is dependent on its Maker and therefore lower in its status.
Without his life-spending intervention it is only dead and dry earth—a metaphor of
vanity as expressed by the last verse: ―Be unconcerned5 about humanity, whose breath is
in his nostrils—wherefore are you mindful of him?‖ (שמָה
ָ ְְבאַפֹו חִדְ לו ָלכֶם מִן־הָָאדָ ם ֲאשֶר נ

 כִי־ ַבםֶה נֶ ְחשָב הואin Isa 2:22; cf. also Eccl 12:7).
Yet another evocation of creation language is to be seen in the creation imagery of
―their finger‘s work‖ (עָׂשו ֶא ְצבְע ֹתָ יו, in Isa 2:8, almost as in Ps 8:4); however, the imagery
is inverted here: What is depicted is not the outcome of divine fingers‘ work, but that of
human fingers‘ work. Humanity‘s depravity is detailed by neither worshipping its
Maker, nor by worshipping itself as his making, but worshipping its own makings (Isa
2:8).6 The situation of bowing down in front of gods will be ironically inverted to the
bowing down of humanity into dust.7 This perversion of creation is evoked by the
creation of a perversion of worship: Instead of living for God as its producer, they live for
so-called gods—their own products (v. 8).
In contrast to the creation imperative (Gen 1:26, 28), the land is described as
being filled in a fourfold way: filled ( )מלאwith diviners, that is, false worshippers,
instead of true worshippers (Isa 2:6), filled ( )מלאwith treasures (v. 7), filled ( )מלאwith
horses (v. 7), filled ( )מלאwith dead idols (vv. 7–8) instead of living beings (cf. Gen 1:22,
― ‖חשבin CDCH 135.

5

6

In the biblical view, gods or god-images are the mere making of human hands: see Deut 4:28;
27:15; 31:29; 1 Kgs 16:7; 2 Kgs 19:18; 2 Kgs 22:17; Ps 115:4–7; Isa 37:19. Hans Wildberger, Jesaja (3
vols; BKAT 10/1-3; Neukirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener Verlag, 1972-1982), 1:103.
7

Wildberger, Jesaja, 1:103.
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28),8 but they will all be brought low. YHWH is now willing to undo his original
blessing of all ( )כָלliving beings (cf. Gen 1:22, 27), to let them all ()כָל, the living objects
(vv. 12–16), undergo a divine verdict by threatening them with his terror (vv. 10, 19, 21).
The Motif of Fear
A motif of fear is most vividly expressed by the imagery of a divinely induced
dread effectuating humanity‘s hiding from the majesty of its Maker (vv. 10, 19, 21). The
idea of such a horror befalling human beings is not so frequently portrayed in the Hebrew
Scriptures: The noun ― ַפחַדdread‖ is used in Exod 15:16 and the Apocalypse of Isaiah:
Isa 24:17–18; synonymic ― אֵימָהterror‖ in Exod 23:27–28; Deut 28:67, 32:25; ַפחַד י ְהוָה
―dread of YHWH‖ in 1 Sam 11:7; 2 Chr 14:13; 17:10; 19:7; ― ַפחַד אֱֹלהִיםdread of God‖
in Ps 36:2; 2 Chr 20:29—most of these sentences are syntactically linked with the
preposition ― עַלon‖/―over‖ expressing the idea that terror will ―befall‖ humanity, will
―fall on or over them‖. The verb ― ַפחַדto dread‖ shows up in the blessings and curses
lists in Deut 28:66, 67 and in the day of doom for Egypt in Isa 19:16, 17, which may be
an allusion to the Day of YHWH.
This imagery may have a positive connotation in the form of causing a human
consciousness for the divine (Ps 36:2; 1 Sam 11:15; 2 Chr 17:10; 19:7; 20:29) or negative
connotation in form of expulsion, estrangement, or extermination triggered by divinity
(Exod 15:16; 23:27–28; Deut 28:67; 32:25; 2 Chr 14:13). It may threaten Israel‘s
opponents (Exod 15:16; 23:27–28; 2 Chr 17:10; 20:29) or thwart themselves (Deut 32:25;
1 Sam 11:15; 2 Chr 19:7), and it is often used to sensitize humanity of the splendor and
This redundant repetition of the word ( )מלאhas been entitled as a ―drum beat‖ by Brevard S.
Childs, Isaiah (OTL; Louisville, Ky.: Knox, 2001), 33.
8
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supremacy of YHWH—his ―terror‖ on or over ( )עַלthem (Ps 36:2; 1 Sam 11:15; 2 Chr
19:7).
The formulation of this specific idea as found in Isaiah changes the otherwise
used construction of the subject ―terror‖ plus the preposition ― עַלover‖ (terror falling
over someone) into one of the preposition ― ִמ ְפנֵיbefore‖ plus the object ―terror‖ (someone
fleeing before terror), which makes this passage unique among all the others (2:10, 19,
21). The imagery of terror as utilized in Isaiah is not only widened in its application by
addressing Israel (2:10, 19, 21) and the whole world (cf. 13:9–13; 24:17–19),9 conveying
a negative connotation for both of them, but also widened in its sense: Twice the mention
of a divine coming to cause the terror (ָָארץ
ֶ  בְקומֹו ַלעֲר ֹץ הin 2:19, 21) is connected to the
thrice-occurring motif of the hiding of humanity before the marvelous majesty of YHWH
( צור+  ב+  בואand  ו ֵמהֲדַ ר גְאֹונֹוin 2:10, 19, 21), which may mean his heavenly regnal or
royal majesty (cf. Pss 21:6; 29:2, 4; 45:4; 104:1; 145:5, 12; Job 40:10).10 This stylistic
tool is integrated not only to intensify the idea of a divinely induced terror (2:10, 19, 21),
but also that of a divine-human ―showdown‖ whose intention is the eventual humiliation
of humankind (שפֵל ְושַח רום ֲאנָשִים
ָ  ַגבְהות ָאדָם/ שפֵל רום ֲאנָשִים
ָ  ְושַח ַגבְהות הָָאדָ ם ְוin
2:11, 17) and the sole elevation of YHWH (ׂשגַב י ְהוָה ְלבַדֹו בַטֹום הַהוא
ְ ִ ְונin 2:11, 17).
The Motif of Judgment
The aspect of humanity‘s humiliation in opposition to the elevation of YHWH
harmonizes with an over-arching motif of judgment. It is Israel‘s idolatry which has led
YHWH to abandon and abhor them ( כִי נָ ַטשְתָ ה ַעםְָךin v. 6). It must not be disregarded

9

Cf. Alec Motyer, Isaiah (TOTC; Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity Press, 1999), 54.

10

The idea that the mentioned majesty is the regnal or royal majesty of the heavenly king is
brought forward by Wildberger, Jesaja, 1:112.
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that ―pride, according to Isaiah, is the root of sin. It leads man to trust in himself. Hence,
Isaiah‘s obsession with height.‖11 Significantly, many of these terms meaning
―highness‖/―loftiness‖/―pride‖ (roots like גאה, רומ, ׂשאנ, and  גבהin vv. 12–15) usually
stand for divine qualities (cf. Isa 6:1; 52:13; 57:15), which, however, are often
encroached by human hubris to make them human qualities (cf. Gen 3:5). This, however,
is ultimately impossible and leads instead to human self-destruction, once more showing
human sinfulness in their striving for something they ought not, may not, and will not
attain (cf. Prov 15:25; 16:5, 18, 19; Ps 101; Job 40:9–11).12 The pride of Israel, however,
is not only expressed by traditional terms, but also by terms which should be understood
metaphorically such as ―mountains and hills‖ (Isa 2:14; cf. Deut 12:2), ―towers and high
walls‖ (Isa 2:15; cf. Gen 11; Deut 9:1), ―ships‖ (Isa 2:16; cf. 1 Kgs 22:49; Isa 23:1, 14;
60:9; Ezek 27:25), which all evoke an idea of elevation or loftiness that must be brought
low (Isa 2:11, 17).13
The wording of the text implies several ironic wordplays: There is a triple
humiliation of humanity: first, the one caused by their idol worship (שפַל־אִיש ַוטִשַח ָאדָ ם
ְ ִ ַוט
in v. 9); second, the one caused by their hiding under dust and earth because of YHWH‘s
imminence (vv. 10, 19, 21), and thirdly the one caused by YHWH‘s visitation ( ַגבְהות

שפֵל ְושַח רום ֲאנָשִים
ָ  ָאדָ םin v. 11 and similarlyשפֵל רום ֲאנָשִים
ָ  ְושַח ַגבְהות הָָאדָ ם ְוin v. 17
are used in a ―refrain-like repetition‖;14 and moreover: כִי יֹום לַיהוָה ְצבָאֹות עַל כָל־ ֵגאֶה ו ָָרם

11

Milgrom, ―Did Isaiah Prophesy,‖ 178.

12

Wildberger, Jesaja, 1:108.

13

Thus Wildberger, Jesaja, 1:109-110; Milgrom, ―Did Isaiah Prophesy,‖ 178.

14

Childs, Isaiah, 31.
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שפֵל
ָ  ְועַל כָל־נִשָא ְוin v. 12). Ultimately, humanity‘s pride (root  )גאהwill be humiliated
(2:12), YHWH‘s pride (root )גאה, however, will be heightened (2:10, 19, 21).
To accomplish this task an extinction of all forms of idolatry is outlined as
absolutely mandatory. The divine tool for such task is an act of radical purgation not
limited to that of people. Undoubtedly, the purification of the land by defilement and
deportation of all idol images (vv. 7–8; vv. 12–16;  ְו ָה ֱאלִילִים ָכלִיל יַחֲֹלףin v. 18 and שלִיְך
ְ ַי

 הָָאדָ ם אֵת ֱאלִילֵי ַכסְפֹו ְואֵת ֱאלִילֵי זְהָבֹוin v. 20; cf. specifically ch. 24:5) shows that the
impact of idolatry is not limited to any land‘s inhabitants, but even extends to the
inhabited land itself (vv. 10, 19, 21; cf. Isa 5:15). Therefore, the reason for the intensity
of the divine intervention lies in the radical influence of all these forms of false worship.
The severity of their sinfulness is vividly displayed in their provocation of the divine
wrath of an otherwise merciful YHWH (v. 6).
Yet it seems as if an even more dramatic and drastic dimension is implied in the
somewhat mysterious prophetic outcry to YHWH not to uplift his people (וְַאל־תִ שָא ָלהֶם
in v. 9). This is shocking not only because it supposes that the divine messenger desires
the judgment of his own nation, but also that he wishes this judgment of his own nation to
be unmingled with divine mercy ( וְַאל־תִ שָא ָלהֶםin v. 9). It is one thing for the nation to
know about the inevitableness of impending judgment; however, it is another, if they
have a sense of hopelessness predicated on the belief of the impossibility of remorsefully
returning to YHWH—but this would seemingly be the inevitable outcome of their own
wicked ways .15 Humanity‘s constant endeavor to exalt itself, if not checked, will
ultimately lead to their utter humiliation (cf. v. 22).

15

Motyer, Isaiah, 53.
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Indeed, if ― וְַאל־תִ שָא ָלהֶםdo not lift them up‖ is not simply understood as
paralleling ― ַוטִשַח ָאדָםhumble humanity‖ and שפַל־אִיש
ְ ִ ― ַוטthrow them down‖ in the
tripartite phrase שפַל־אִיש וְַאל־תִ שָא ָלהֶם
ְ ִ ― ַוטִשַח ָאדָ ם ַוטhumble humanity, throw them
down, do not lift them up,‖ but is understood as the peak in a progression of intensity, it
may not only involve the sense of a lack of uplifting, but a lack of divine forgiveness of
16

sin (viewing the wider semantic spectrum of )נשא.

In that sense humanity‘s stubborn

self-exaltation, if unchecked, will inevitably and ultimately even lead to their exemption
from divine mercy. The only comfort for the crestfallen men and women would then be
that the prophet‘s fatal outcry is a product of his own feelings about the situation now,
functioning here as a last warning, not as a prolepsis of how things would unavoidably
turn out to be—thus leaving open the option of supernatural mercy.
The Motif of Theophany
This section investigates whether the mentioned coming of YHWH in his majesty
is to be understood metaphorically for his working behind the scenes or literally as a
theophany. The idea of divine majesty ( )הדרis frequently found in the Hebrew Bible and
interrelated to synonymic terms ( גאהand )כבוד. It has been said: ―The manifestation of
his glory as judgment is the reverse side of the revelation of his salvation.‖17 This image
of godly glory is used to describe the divine glory (Job 40:9–14) either in the form of his
being (Pss 96:6; 104:1; 145:5, 12) or in the form of his mighty voice (Ps 29:4) or in form
of his works (Ps 111:3); however, it may also delineate human glory (Pss 8:6; 21:6; Prov

16

Baruch Schwartz, ―The Bearing of Sin in the Priestly Literature,‖ in Pomegranates and Golden
Bells: Studies in Biblical, Jewish and Ancient near Eastern Ritual, Law and Literature in Honor of Jacob
Milgrom (ed. D. P. Wright, D. N. Freedman, and A. Hurvitz; Winona Lake, Ind.: Eisenbrauns, 1995), 3–21.
17

Childs, Isaiah, 32.
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31:25), either in the sense of their being (Ps 8:6) or in the sense of their works (Ps 90:16),
which however is always originating in YHWH (Ps 8:6). Moreover, this image may
transport martial (Pss 21:6; 45:3–6; 110:3), cultic (Ps 96:6), creative (Ps 104:1–2), royal
(Pss 21:6; 45:4–10; 110:1–3; 145:1–5), and salvific overtones (Pss 111:3–10; 145:12–
15). Ultimately, it may be identified with a divine Messiah (Pss 45:4–10; 110:3).
Specifically in Isaiah there are three occurences that seem intriguing: 35:2; 53:2;
63:1: In Isa 35:2 the divine majesty is promised to be seen, י ְִראו כְבֹוד־י ְהוָה הֲדַ ר אֱֹלהֵינו,
implying a theophany for the sake of the salvation and vengeance of his people (v. 4). In
Isa 53:2 the Suffering Servant is depicted as having no majesty ()וְֹלא הָדָ ר ֹלא־תַֹאר לו,
which his people would sense as worthy to look upon, but nevertheless he is the only
surety for his people‘s salvation. In Isa 63:1 the divine warrior is portrayed as a king and
vine dresser appearing for salvation and a verdict on his day of vengeance (v. 4) זֶה הָדור

 ִבלְבושֹו צֹעֶה בְר ֹב כ ֹחֹו ֲאנִי מְדַ בֵר ִבצְדָ קָה ַרב לְהֹושִי ַע. Obviously, these three texts share
significant characteristics in that divine, majestic, judicial, salvific, and victorious
elements, inherent in one being who has come, are climacteric to all of them, thereby
strongly implying that they are all about one and the same being: either the Messiah or
YHWH himself or Messiah YHWH, but appearing at different moments of time on the
time scale.
In Isa 2:6–22 the idea most clearly connected to the the image of majesty is that of
a war, which is either initiated by YHWH or led by him.18 This is apparent not only in
the designation of YHWH as YHWH of Hosts ( י ְהוָה ְצבָאֹותin v. 12) and in attributing
supremacy and allegedly victory to him (ׂשגַב י ְהוָה ְלבַדֹו
ְ ִ ְונin vv. 11, 17), but also in the
usage of two other words,  גאהand ( ערץvv. 10, 19, 21), having military overtones in

18

Cf. von Rad, Der Heilige Krieg, 10f.; Wildberger, Jesaja, 1:112.
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other texts: It is the mighty army of ancient Egypt which was destroyed by YHWH‘s
majesty ( גאהin Exod 15:1, 21)19 and as long as YHWH was on the side of Israel they did
not have to fear their fierce enemies ( ערץin Deut 1:29; 20:3; 31:6),20 moreover in the
fiery pillar accompanying them the Israelites had a running reminder of YHWH‘s
presence among them—a sensational, steady theophany (see Exod 13:21–22; 40:38; Num
9:15–23; Deut 1:33 for this matter).
Yet, though a motif of war seems to be supposed, a more intensive investigation
of Isa 2:6–22 shows that despite the strong overtones of theophany in the terms used, a
theophany need not be implied by the text: This is because the only verb perhaps bearing
a connotation of a divine coming ( )קומseems to be better explained in another sense:
The broader semantic spectrum of this verb insinuates an idea of ―arising‖ or ―uprising,‖
the specific use of ― קומto arise‖ with the preposition ― לfor‖/―to‖ may imply an uprising
for war (Jer 49:14), moreover it may be metaphorically used as meaning ―to express or
execute a verdict‖ (Ps 76:10), ―to intercede for s. o.‖ (Ps 94:16) or ―to initiate sth.‖ (see
Gen 19:1; 27:43; Exod 32:6; Jonah 1:3). The concept of coming, however, seems only
scarcely implied in these texts.
In light of the above survey and the similarity with Zeph 3:8, which also mentions
a ―Day of YHWH,‖ it seems logical to understand the utteranc ― קומto arise‖ succeeded
by the preposition ― לfor‖/―to‖ as indicating the idea of initiation of a judgment—here in
the sense of a divine terror. The impact of such an understanding is obvious: If YHWH
does not come, he consequently does not fight, and if YHWH is not involved in the war,
he may only initiate it. This view is in harmony with many texts surrounding Isa 2:6–22
Cf. D. Kellermann, ―גאה,‖ TWAT 1:878–884.

19

Cf. B. Kedar-Kopfstein, ―ערץ, ‖ TWAT 6:402–405.
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which talk about human armies as a divine tool to inflict a penalty on his own people and
to terrify them (3:13–26; 5:13–30; 7:18–25; 10:5–11 and chp. 13). What is left open,
however, is the issue whether Isa 2:6–22 may express a double entendre primarily
referring to at a specific fulfillment in the near future, although at the same time looking
telescopically at a universal fulfillment in the remote future including a real theophany at
the end of the world (cf. 13:9–13; cf. esp. 24:14–16).
Isaiah 13:1–22
The heart of the text shows a chiastic-concentric structure: first, there is the
mention of YHWH‘s wrath (in v. 9); second, there is the reference to a cataclysmic
catastrophe: the darkening of the luminaries (in vv. 9–10); third, there is divine visitation
of sin (in vv. 11–12); fourth, there is the reference to a catclysmatic catastrophe: the
shaking of heaven and earth (in v. 13); and fifth, there is the mention of YHWH‘s wrath
(in v. 13).21
The Motif of Space
The introductory verse testifies that Babel or Babylon is the target of the divine
utterance and wrath ( ַמשָא ָבבֶלin v. 1). Some scholars have suggested that the
commencing part of the text (esp. vv. 2–5) should be viewed as a reference to the
imminent judgment of Jerusalem and only the concluding part of the text (esp. vv. 17–22)
should be viewed as relating to the impending judgment of Babel. This view, however, is
not substantiated by a thorough reading of the text, which is on the one hand talking

21

Burkard M. Zapff, Schriftgelehrte Prophetie - Jes 13 und die Komposition des Jesajabuches: Ein
Beitrag zur Erforschung der Redaktionsgeschichte des Jesajabuches (FB 74; Würzburg: Echter Verlag,
1995), 150f., adduced in: Willem A. M. Beuken, Jesaja (3 vols; HThKAT; Freiburg i. Br.: Herder, 20032010), 2:71.
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about the gates of a glorious one, which the approaching armies are invited to walk
through (v. 2; bearing strong resemblance to Isa 45:1–2 that mentions a Medan king, the
conquering of a city, and the military victory over kingdoms using the same root ― פתחto
open‖ Babylon‘s gates) and on the other hand talking about many nations,22 even a
unification of many military troops to wage war against the unlucky addressed in the text
(― קֹול שְאֹון ַמ ְמלְכֹות גֹוי ִם נֶ ֱא ָספִיםthe uproaring sound of kingdoms, a marshalling of
nations ‖ in 13:4; cf. this esp. with ― ָבבֶל ְצבִי ַמ ְמלָכֹותBabel, glory of kingdoms‖ in v. 19,
where this plurality of peoples is also expressed and addressing Babylon).
This last insight excludes Jerusalem as the addressee since in the light of
historical-prophetical interpretation, Jerusalem was never attacked by a conglomerate of
nations, but typically by only one nation at a time. The opposite is true for Babel in light
of historical-prophetical interpretation, which was attacked by the combined military
forces of two empires—the conglomerate of the Medes and Persians, which is also
specifically alluded to in the later section of the text mentioning both contenders, Babel
and the Medes (vv. 17–19). Ultimately, the language used in the text seems to outline a
universal, even worldwide scenario, as envisaged in the image of the opposing armies
emerging out of the end of the skies (ש ָמי ִם
ָ  ִמ ְקצֵה ַהin v. 5), in order to eradicate the whole
land (ָָארץ
ֶ  ְל ַחבֵל כָל־הin v. 5). The emphasis on the incident as impacting everyone
( כָל־י ָדַ י ִם תִ ְרפֶינָה ְוכָל־ ְלבַב אֱנֹוש יִםָסin v. 7), the escape of every people to their peoples
(ל־ַארצֹו י ָנוסו
ְ
 אִיש אֶל־עַםֹו יִפְנו ְואִיש ֶאin v. 14). Such a scenario, however, would be
much more appropriate in the setting of an overthrow of a world kingdom rather than in
that of the little southern kingdom.

22

The same argument is brought by Blenkinsopp, Isaiah, 1:278.
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The Motif of Time
When studying the Hebrew Bible in a canonical-chronological manner, this text
pops up because it is the principal text to talk about the ―Day of YHWH‖ and time. It is
described as ― קָרֹובat hand‖ (v. 6), but its linkage to time is only sketched, not specified
in any way. It is defined as being imminent—when exactly, however, it is to happen is
not expressed in the text. What, then, is one to infer from such a statement?
An analysis of the imperatives in the text is helpful in addressing this issue.
Initiatory to the oracle, an accumulation of three imperatives is used to summon human
troops as military tools in YHWH‘s service to wage war against an outstanding
metropolis: שפֶה ׂשְאו־נֵס
ְ ִ― עַל הַר־נon a bare mountain lift up a standard‖ (v. 2), ה ִָרימו קֹול

― ָלהֶםcall them with a loud call‖ (v. 2) and ― ָהנִיפו י ָדwave a hand (to them)‖ (v. 2). Yet
another imperative is detected in the dense v. 6 describing a destruction from YHWH:

― הֵילִילו כִי קָרֹוב יֹום י ְהוָה כְש ֹד ִמשַדַ י י ָבֹואHowl—for the ‗Day of YHWH‘ is at hand.‖
Such an intense use of imperatives would arguably bear the greatest significance
for the people of the prophet‘s time, to which the prophecy is initially proclaimed.
However, such argumentation does not reconcile the fact that the text understands itself
not simply as a speech to be delivered, but also as a divine oracle that has been received
in a vision (ש ְעי ָהו בֶן־ָאמֹוץ
ַ ְ  ַמשָא ָבבֶל ֲאשֶר ָחזָה יin v. 1). Based on the text‘s internal
testimony, there is no rationale for viewing it as a prophecy about a past event of history,
conversely there is no obstacle in understanding it as a true prophecy pertaining to a
future event in history. In other words, the text talks about a future event in history, even
its imminence—how far away it still is does not seem to be decided by the text, but by
history: History, therefore, defines the ‗when‘, but the text defines the ‗what‘.
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The Motif of Divine Wrath
In the Hebrew Bible there are only a few texts so much laden with the language of
wrath ( עברהand  חרוןand  אףor synonyms) as Isa 13:9, 13 about the ―Day of YHWH.‖
(See esp. Pss 69:25; 78:49; 85:4; Jer 25:38.) Most of the other texts showing a similar
accumulation of wrath language also belong to the ―Day of YHWH‖ tradition and take up
Isaiah‘s imagery of an outburst of divine wrath ( יֹום ֶעב ְַרת י ְהוָהin Ezek 7:19–22; Zeph
1:15–18;  יֹום ַאף־י ְהוָהin Zeph 2:2–3;  ִלשְפְֹך ֲעלֵיהֶם זַ ְעמִי כ ֹל חֲרֹון ַאפִי כִי ְבאֵש ִקנְָאתִ יin
Zeph 3:8;  חרוןand  אףin Nah 1:6;  עברהand  אףin Hab 3:8–12; cf. esp. with Deut 31:17–
18, 29; 32:22).23
It was Ancient Egypt which experienced the divine wrath to its extreme in the
killing of factually all their firstborns (שלַח חֲרֹנְָך י ֹא ְכלֵמֹו ַכקַש
ַ ְ תandובְרו ַח ַאפֶיָך נֶע ְֶרמו ַמי ִם
in Exod 15:7–8; ש ַלחַת ַמ ְל ֲאכֵי ָרעִים
ְ שלַח־בָם חֲרֹון אַפֹו ֶעב ְָרה ָוזַעַם ְוצ ָָרה ִמ
ַ ְ  יin Ps 78:49–50).
The destiny of ancient Egypt would thus foretell and foreshadow the ultimate destiny of
ancient Babylon, which would suffer a total destruction through the outpouring of divine
wrath without any hope (Isa 13:1–5, 17–22; Jer 25:38; 50–51). The Israelite hope
trusted, however, that YHWH would ultimately turn away from his wrath and be merciful
( ָא ַספְתָ כָל־ ֶעב ְָרתֶ ָך ֱהשִיבֹותָ ֵמחֲרֹון ַאפֶָךin Ps 85:4;  ְוזָעַם אֶת־אֹיְבָיוin Isa 66:14; cf. esp. Joel
2:13–14, 19–21; 4:1). Moreover, the ―Day of YHWH‖ is described as being ―fierce‖
( ַא ְכז ִָריin v. 9), which also seems to reflect YHWH‘s wrath in requiting the Babylonians‘
fierceness with divine fierceness (cf. Jer 6:23, 30:14; 50:42).24 The divine tool used for
Babylon‘s exemplary extermination would be the Median warriors (Isa 13:3–5, 17–18),
J. Bergman and E. Johnson, ―אף,‖ TWAT 1:376–389; G. J. Botterweck, D. N. Freedman, J.
Lundbom, ―חרון,‖ TWAT 3:182–188; K.-D. Schunck, ―עברה,‖ TWAT 5:1033–1039; M. J. Mulder, ―ע ֲָרפֶל,‖
TWAT 6:397–402.
23
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Beuken, Jesaja, 2:70.
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which in this setting stands for the combined forces of the Medo-Persians as affirmed by
classical literature sources.25
The Motif of Cataclysm
YHWH breaks into human‘s history on the ―Day of YHWH‖ which leads to a
catastrophic cataclysm in the world:26 This time will be a time of destruction, vividly
displayed by the assonance of ―almighty‖ and ―devastation‖ in Hebrew (יֹום י ְהוָה כְש ֹד

 ִמשַדַ י י ָבֹואin v. 6; see Joel 1:15). Moreover, the intensity of this time is manifest in the
imagery of earth‘s desolation and the eradication of sin (שםָה ְו ַח ָחאֶי ָה
ַ ָָארץ ְל
ֶ שמִיד לָׂשום ה
ְ ַי

 ִמ ֶםמָהin v. 9). The supernatural intervention in this time is moreover outlined in the
cosmological dimension of the imagery, insinuating not only a darkening of the whole
visible universe (שמֶש ְבצֵאתֹו ְוי ֵָר ַח
ֶ אֹורם ָחשְַך ַה
ָ ש ַמי ִם ו ְכסִילֵיהֶם ֹלא יָהֵלו
ָ כִי־כֹו ְכבֵי ַה

 ֹלא־יַגִי ַה אֹורֹוv. 10; for similar language cf. other ―Day of YHWH‖ texts like Joel 2:10;
3:3–4; Amos 5:18–20), but also its partial movement out of its place or its mysterious
shaking (ָָארץ ִמםְקֹומָה
ֶ ַארגִיז וְתִ ְרעַש ה
ְ ש ַמי ִם
ָ in v. 13; for similar language cf. an allusion
to the ―Day of YHWH‖ in the apocalyptic section of Isaiah: Isa 24:17–23 mentioning
―the tottering of the world‖).
The Motif of Creation
A deeper investigation of the terminology shows that the motif of de-creation is
obviously one of the most preponderant in the passage, redirecting one to and reminding
one of the language of origins: the image of labor pains and pangs ( יְחִילון כַטֹולֵדָ הin v. 8;

25

Beuken, Jesaja, 2:75.
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Blenkinsopp vividly and vigorously writes: ―In the third stanza the poem picks up the tempo
with images of worldwide devastation evocative of projections of the planet in the aftermath of a
thermonuclear war.‖ Blenkinsopp, Isaiah, 1:279.
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cf. Gen 3:16 and 4:1–2), the mention of the earth (ָָארץ
ֶ  הin vv. 5, 9, 13; cf. Gen 1:2, 10,
11, 12, 15, 17, 20, 22, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30; Pss 104:5; 136:6; Job 38:4), the heaven or
sky (ש ַמי ִם
ָ in vv. 5,13; cf. Pss 8:4; 19:1–3; 104:2; 136:5), darkness ( חשךin v. 10; cf. Gen
1:2, 4–5; cf. Ps 104:20); light ( אֹורin v. 10; cf. Gen 1:3–5; cf. Pss 136:7; 148:3; Job
38:19–24), the sun (שמֶש
ֶ in v. 10; cf. Pss 19:5–7; 104:19–20, 22; 136:8; 148:3; cf. Gen
1:16), the moon ( י ֵָר ַחin v. 10; cf. Pss 8:4; 104:19–20; 136:9; 148:3; cf. Gen 1:16), the
stars ( כֹו ָכבִיםin v. 10; cf. Gen 1:16; Pss 8:4; 136:9; 148:3), the Orion ( ְכסִילin v. 10; cf.
Amos 5:8; Job 9:9; 38:31), the mention of gold (cf. Gen 2:11–12) and the gazelle
(implied in Gen 1:24–25; 2:19) support such a view. It is, however, specifically the
darkening of the luminaries responsible for the functioning of the day-night rhythm
which hints at an inversion of creation order in such a way as to impact the whole
cosmos.27
Additionally, the universal term ( ָאדָ םhumanity) is used one time (v. 12) alluding
back to its use in the creation account (Gen 1:26, 27; 2:5, 7–8, 18–25). Its antiquated
synonym ( אֱנֹושhumanity) occurs two times (vv. 7, 12), which, although not used in the
creation accounts of the Torah, manifests itself to be the specific term used in the origin
accounts of biblical Wisdom Literature (Pss 8:5; 90:3; 103:15; 144:3; Job 4:17; 7:1, 17;
10:5; 25:4, 6; 28:13; 32:8; 33:12). Moreover, the specific term ( אִישhumanity) is
detected three times in the text (vv. 8, 14 [2x]; cf. Gen 2:23, 24). Yet even more
terminological allusions, though not so strong, lie in the use of the word ―likeness‖ (דְ מות

27

„Die Verdunkelung von «Sternen»/«Orionen» und Sonne/Mond (Gen 37, 9; Dtn 4, 19; Jer 31,
35; Ez 32, 7; Joel 2, 10; 4, 15; Koh 12, 2; Ps 148, 3), der drei Lichquellen, die über den Rhythmus von Tag
und Nacht wachen, bringt die Schöpfung selbst aus dem Gleichgewicht (Gen 1, 14–19).― ―The darkening
of ‗stars‘/‗Orions‘ and sun/moon (Gen 37:9; Deut 4:19; Jer 31:35; Ezek 32:7; Joel 2:10; 4:15 [3:15]; Eccl
12:2; Ps 148:3), the three light sources that rule over the rhythm of day and night, unbalances creation itself
(Gen 1:14–19).‖ Beuken, Jesaja, 2:70-71 (translation mine).
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in v. 4; cf. Gen 1:26) and in the particle ―all‖/‖every‖ throughout the text ( כָלin vv. 7, 15;
cf. Gen 1:22, 27; cf. also esp. the usage of the same particle in the previous ―Day of
YHWH‖ text Isa 2:12–17 and in other ―Day of YHWH‖ texts such as Joel 1:12, 19;
Amos 5:16, 17; and Zeph 1:2, 4, 8, 9, 11, 18; 2:3).
The Motif of Fear
The motif of fear becomes visible in the imagery of the horrified shuddering of
humankind initiated by the announcing and approaching of the ―Day of YHWH‖ (Isa
13:6)—they are instructed to ―howl‖ ( )הֵילִילוan outcry of terror28 over what is about to
impact them, an utterance frequently associated with the ―Oracles against the Nations‖
universally, and the ―Day of YHWH‖ texts specifically (v. 6; cf. 23:1, 6, 14; Jer 4:8;
25:34; 48:20, 39; 51:8; Ezek 30:2; Joel 1:11, 13; Zeph 1:11). Its fear leads humanity to
an outward feebleness, ― כָל־י ָדַ י ִם תִ ְרפֶינָהall hands will sink down,‖ and inward
feebleness, ― ְוכָל־ ְלבַב אֱנֹוש יִםָסand every human‘s heart will melt,‖ because everything
seems futile in this stituation (Isa 13:7).
The rich imagery of the ―sinking of somone‘s hands‖ is frequently found in the
Hebrew Bible. Most significant for this thesis are those instances where it is used in
allusion or reference to the ―Day of YHWH‖ (such as Isa 13:7; 35:3; Jer 50:43; Ezek
7:17; Zeph 3:16). In these texts it may be Israel (Ezek 7:17) or Babylon (Isa 13:7; Jer
50:43) which is depicted as letting its hands sink. It is ironic that Babylon at first causes
Israel to be discouraged (Ezek 7:17), before Babylon is finally discouraged by YHWH
(Isa 13:7; Jer 50:43). Ultimately, post-exilic Israel would experience a time of
encouragement (Isa 35:3 and Zeph 3:16).

28

Cf. John N. Oswalt, Isaiah (2 vols; NICOT; Grand Rapids, Mich.: Eerdmans, 1986-1998), 305.
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Another vivid metaphor, the ―melting of one‘s heart,‖ does not often occur in the
Hebrew Bible (Deut 1:28; 20:8; Josh 2:11; 5:1; 7:5; Isa 13:7; 19:1). It may either
describe the fear of Israel (Deut 1:28; 20:8; Josh 7:5) or that of their opponents (Josh
2:11; Isa 13:7; 19:1). The reason for such a fear is usually related to human warriors
(Deut 1:28, 20:8; Josh 7:5), but may ultimately be related to YHWH himself (Josh 2:11;
5:1; Isa 13:7; 19:1). The melting of one‘s heart may, though initially disregarded, cause
the total discouragement of one‘s own troops (Deut 1:28; Deut 20:8; Josh 7:5) and it may
lead to the recognition and confession of the supremacy of YHWH by Israel‘s opponents
(Josh 2:11). In Isaiah there is once again a stunning similarity outlined between the
destiny of Babylon and that of Egypt (Isa 13:1–22; 19:1–15, 16–25).29
Yet the image of fear is even further developed in the alerting announcement of
terror, pangs, and sorrow emblematically equated with the panic and pain of a woman in
travail (ִירים ַו ֲח ָבלִים י ֹאחֵזון כַטֹולֵדָ ה יְחִילון
ִ  ְונִ ְבהָלו צin v. 8). The picture of a woman in
birth pangs is used several times in the Hebrew Bible as a metaphor for someone
suffering great pressure and pain in a time of trouble ( חילand  ילדin Ps 48:7; Isa 21:3;
26:17–18; Jer 50:43; Mic 4:9–10; cf. also  אשה מצרהin Jer 48:41; 49:22). It may be

29

Isaiah 19:1–25 may also be viewed as an allusion to the ―Day of Yhwh,‖ specifically if one
allows for a rerendering of the translation in the light of a strong parallelism likely implied in a nonpunctuated Vorlage: ונעו אלילי מצרים מפניו ולבב מצרים ימס בקרבו. My suggestion is to understand
 בקרבוnot as a noun, but as a verb, here as an infinitive construct used in a temporal sense with an added
suffix, reading, ―when He draws near‖ because the line ―the heart of Egypt melted‖ would not need a
signifying object ―within them‖ since in all other instances it occurs without such. Thus I would refer
 בקרבוnot to the Egyptians, but to Yhwh, an idea which seems to be supported not only in the light of the
parallelism with the previous  מפניוbut also with the previous יהוה רכב על עב קל ובא מצרים.
Significantly, this would lead to a Steigerung in the parallelistic structure of the verse, leading to a
phenomenon J. Kugel has designated as poetic sharpness. Such a view would also accord with viewing vv.
1–15 as Egypt‘s day of doom and vv. 16–25 as Egypt‘s day of salvation thus showing the same doublesidedness of other ―Day of YHWH‖ texts. However, what renders my reading unlikely is that בקרבו
otherwise seems to be invariably used in a substantive sense in the MT (cf. Gen 24:3; Exod 3:20; 10:1;
23:21; Num 11:4, 21; 14:11; Deut 31:16; Josh 24:5; Judg 1:29–30; 1 Sam 25:37; 1 Kgs 3:28; Isa 19:1, 3;
25:11; 29:23; 63:11; Hab 2:19; Zech 12:1; Ps 109:18; Job 20:14).
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mentioned in relationship with Israel (Mic 4:9–10; Isa 26:17–18) or Babylon (Isa 21:3;
Jer 50:43) specifically or with other nations within the ―Oracles against the Nations‖ in a
more universal scope (Jer 48:41; 49:22). ―They shall look in amazement one at another;
their faces shall be faces of flame‖ (Isa 13:8 JPS).
The Motif of Judgment
The divine judgment detailed here seems to delineate several judicial divisions:30
Thinking of its addressee, Babylon is envisioned as well as humanity; thinking of its
attainment, a punitive side is encompassed as well as a purificatory side; thinking of its
scope, a specific sense is expected as well as a universal sense (vv. 3–5 and 17–22 seem
to form the former segment; whereas vv. 6–16 seem to form the latter segment). It is
therefore reasonable to split these segments and treat them separately.
Turning to vv. 3–5 and 17–22 the approaching of an army ( ) ְצבָא ִמ ְל ָחמָהis
described, mustered by YHWH himself ( ֲאנִי ִצוֵיתִיand  ק ָָראתִיin v. 3 and  גֹוי ִם נֶ ֱא ָספִיםand

 י ְהוָה ְצבָאֹות ְמ ַפקֵד ְצבָא ִמ ְל ָחמָהin v. 4). Through the usage of the judicial verb פקד
(literally: ―to investigate‖/―to visit upon‖), specifically in linkage with a divine subject,
the language of judgment is already insinuated—often that of an investigative
judgment.31
The army mustered by YHWH is selected to be his heroes (ִבֹורי
ַ  גin v. 3) and a
holy tool ( ְמקֺדָ שָיin v. 3 and  ְכלֵי זַעְמֹוin v. 4) of his wrath ( ְל ַאפִיin v. 3) to destroy the

30

Cf. Willem A. M. Beuken, who distinguishes between three judicial steps in the divine
judgment: first, that of investigation; second, that of verdict; and third, that of outcome. Beuken, Jesaja,
2:71-73.
31

See esp. such texts as Exod 32:43; 20:5; Num 14:18; Deut 5:9; 1 Sam 15:2; Isa 10:3, 12; 23:17;
24:21; 26:14, 21; 27:1; Jer 5:9; 9:8; 11:23; 14:10; 15:3, 5; 21:14; 23:2; 25:12; 29:32; 36:31; 46:25; 50:18;
Hosea 1:4; 2:15; 4:9; 8:13; 9:3, 9; Amos 3:14; Zeph 1:8, 9, 12; Ps 17:3; 59:6; 80:15; 89:31; Job 31:14.
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earth (ָָארץ
ֶ  ְל ַחבֵל כָל־הin v. 5).32 The leader of this army, which one may initially think of
as being either divine or human, is no one other than YHWH ( י ְהוָהin v. 5). This will be
YHWH‘s day ( יֹום י ְהוָהin v. 6), a day of destruction (ָָארץ
ֶ  ְל ַחבֵל כָל־הand י ָבֹוא כְש ֹד ִמשַדַ י
vv. 5–6), a day of wrath ( בְיֹום חֲרֹון אַפֹוin v. 13). Yet, though already stated in v. 1, it is
not until later that Babel is distinctly identified as the victim of the divine wrath (v. 19)
and Media as the organ of the divine wrath (vv. 17–19). The kingdom of Babel will
suffer the same fate as did Sodom and Gomorrah before (ְכ ַמ ְה ֵפכַת אֱֹלהִים אֶת־סְד ֹם

 ְואֶת־עֲמ ָֹרהin v. 19) and be turned into a desert, an uninhabited location (vv. 20–22).
The simile of Babylon‘s destiny with the destiny of Sodom and Gomorrha shows
that it is the executive element of judgment which is envisaged here leading to Babylon‘s
extermination. The radicalness and reason for Babel‘s overthrow is implied in its lofty
beauty and thus far unshattered hubris ( ָבבֶל ְצבִי ַמ ְמלָכֹות תִ ְפא ֶֶרת גְאֹון ַכׂשְדִיםin v. 19).
Significantly, the language of hubris ( גאהand synonyms) resounds the message of the
other delineation of the ―Day of YHWH‖ in Isa 2:6–22, thus paralleling the two ―Day of
YHWH‖ passages in Isa 2 and Isa 13 with each other in an inclusio around the sections
about Immanuel (Isa 7–8).
Turning now to the included vv. 6–16 one sees that also a destruction is in view:

( יֹום י ְהוָה כְש ֹד ִמשַדַ י י ָבֹואin v. 6). However, here the divine visitation seems to surpass a
mere specific scope; the language seems to hint at an eschatological expectation, and a
universal scope involving the whole world seems to be viewed (vv. 9–13; cf. esp. Isa
24:1–13).33 This becomes obvious in a sudden shift in person, number, and perspective:
Cf. G. André, ―פקד,‖ TWAT 6:708–723.

32

33

Cf. R. E. Clements, Isaiah 1-39 (New Century Bible Commentary; Grand Rapids, Mich.:
Eerdmans, 1994), 135.
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First, what is envisaged in vv. 9–13 is no longer so much the singularity of an intimate
individual ( כָל־י ָדַ י ִםand  ְוכָל־ ְלבַב אֱנֹושand ֶל־רעֵהו י ִתְ מָהו
ֵ  אִיש אin vv. 7–8; אִיש אֶל־עַםֹו

ֶל־ַארצֹו י ָנוסו
ְ
 יִפְנו ְואִיש אand  כָל־ ַהמִ ְמצָא י ִדָ קֵר ְוכָל־ ַהמִ ְספֶה י ִפֹול ֶבח ֶָרבand  ע ֹ ְללֵיהֶםand
 נְשֵיהֶםand  ֲעלֵיהֶםin vv. 14–18) as is the mass of the impersonal universal (ָָארץ
ֶ  הand
 תֵ בֵל ; ַח ָחאֶי ָהand שעִים
ָ  אֱנֹוש ;גְאֹון זֵדִ ים ְוגַ ֲאוַת ע ִָריצִים ; ְרand  ָאדָ םin vv. 9, 11, 12). Second,
what comes into view is a cosmological disaster encompassing not only the blackening of
the stars (אֹורם
ָ ש ַמי ִם ו ְכסִילֵיהֶם ֹלא יָהֵלו
ָ  כִי־כֹו ְכבֵי ַהand שמֶש ְבצֵאתֹו ְוי ֵָר ַח ֹלא־יַגִי ַה
ֶ ָחשְַך ַה

 אֹורֹוin v. 10; cf. Joel 2:10–11)—which must be intensive due to the presence of strong
pleonastic language (אֹורם ֹלא
ָ  יָהֵלוand  ֹלא־יַגִי ַה אֹורֹוin Isa 13:10)—but also the
desolation (שםָה
ַ in v. 9) and quaking of the earth (ָָארץ
ֶ  ִמםְקֹומָה וְתִ ְרעַש הin v. 13; cf.
24:18–19; Joel 2:10–11; Hag 2:6), and even the quaking of the universe is implied by the
anarthrous use of the word ‗heaven‘ here (ש ַמי ִם
ָ in Isa 13:13; cf. 34:4; Joel 2:10–11).
Third, unlike the sandwiching text (Isa 13:3–5; 17–22), an intensification of sin
vocabulary becomes manifest ( ַח ָחאֶי ָהand  ָרעָהand שעִים
ָ  ְרand  ֲעוֺנָםin vv. 9–11), which
seems to involve not only an escalation and expansion, but also a universalization of the
scope in view. Fourth, unlike initially, an intensification of wrath vocabulary becomes
visible ( ַוחֲרֹון ָאף ַא ְכז ִָרי ְו ֶעב ְָרהin v. 9 and  ְב ֶעב ְַרת י ְהוָה ְצבָאֹות ובְיֹום חֲרֹון אַפֹוin v. 13),
which seems to serve not only as an enlargement, but again a universalization of scope.
Fifth, unlike vv. 3–5 and 17–22, YHWH‘s role here is highlighted as being active, which
becomes obvious in a shift from vocabulary of indirect delegation ( ִצוֵיתִיand  ק ָָראתִ יin v.
3;  ְמ ַפקֵדin v. 4; the exception beingש ָמי ִם י ְהוָה ו ְכלֵי זַעְמֹו
ָ  ָבאִים ֵמא ֶֶרץ מ ְֶרחָק ִמ ְקצֵה ַהin v. 5,
which, however, may be understood in the passive sense of an overseer rather than that of
a skirmishing participant) to that of direct involvement ( ָפקַדְ תִיand שבַתִי
ְ  ִהand שפִיל
ְ  ַאare
not such strong examples, however  אֹוקִירand ַארגִיז
ְ in vv. 12–13 seem to be much more
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weighty). Significantly, all five elements listed here do appear again in the Apocalypse
of Isaiah (cf. esp. ch. 24:1–13).
Undoubtedly, the reason for this depiction of divine visitation is the prevalence of
sin among seemingly all people (cf. vv. 11–12). The strongest manifestation of human
sin is to be seen in their selfishness according to the biblical text (שבַתִ י גְאֹון זֵדִ ים
ְ ְוגַ ֲאוַת ְו ִה

שפִיל
ְ  ע ִָריצִים ַאin v. 11).34 The sentence not only forms a functional chiasm, placing the
verbs in its outside (שבַתִי
ְ  ְו ִהand שפִיל
ְ ) ַא, and the double construct chain of nouns in its
inside ( גְאֹון זֵדִ יםand ) ְוגַ ֲאוַת ע ִָריצִים, but even a powerful pleonasm to even more strongly
emphasize the central position and problem of pride. This language reminds one of ch. 2,
again building an impressive terminological bridge (in the words:  גַ ֲאוָהand  )גְאֹוןbetween
the two ―Day of YHWH‖ sections here, Isa 2 and Isa 13. The predominance of the
language of pride in Isa 13 is preparing the way for its preponderance in the succeeding
Isa 14.
To solve the radical problem of sin, the operation of a divine verdict is required
which according to the text has two sides to it: on the one hand it leads to the purification
of the land by the divine punishment of the majority of the people, which implies their
extinction (שמִיד ְו ַח ָחאֶי ָה
ְ ַ  יin v. 9); on the other hand it leads to the divine purification of a
minority of the people by their purgation—which here insinuates their being saved ( אֹוקִיר

 ִמכֶתֶ ם אֹופִיר אֱנֹוש ִמפָז וְָאדָםin v. 12). That the root of  יקרmay include an idea of
preciousness resulting from the divine offering of a purificatory ransom procuring the
rescue of human life and implying their salvation is obviously seen in biblical Wisdom
Literature:  ָאח ֹלא־פָד ֹה יִפְדֶ ה אִיש ֹלא־י ִתֵ ן לֵאֹלהִים ָכפְרֹו ְויֵקַר פִדְ יֹון נַ ְפשָםin Ps 49:9; כִי־יַּצִיל

ש ֵו ַע ְו ָענִי ְואֵין־עֹזֵר לֹו
ַ  ֶאבְיֹון ְמand  מִתֹוְך ו ֵמ ָחמָס יִגְַאל נַ ְפשָם ְוי ֵיקַר דָ מָם ְבעֵינָיוin Ps 72:12, 14;
34

Oswalt, Isaiah, 306.
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cf. Ps 116:15.35 There are only few things in the Hebrew Bible which are valued as being
more precious than refined gold, even than the rare gold of Ophir: among these are the
people surviving the ―Day of YHWH‖ (Isa 13:12; cf. Mal 3:1–3) and divine wisdom (Job
28:12–16).
The Motif of a Remnant
The linkage of the ―Day of YHWH‖ with the divine willingness to save, as
displayed in biblical Wisdom Literature (cf. esp. Job), includes an option for the wicked
to be willing to turn towards wisdom and leave wickedness (book of Job), similar to that
of the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrha (Isa 13:19), where the loyal ones have been
spared from extinction, leads one to the climacteric conclusion that the ―Day of YHWH,‖
independently from whether it is envisaging only Babylon or indeed the whole world, but
more likely the latter in this section, does not bear an idea of judgment isolated from
salvation of those willing to be saved. It is specifically the survival of a small remnant
(Isa 13:12) the divine is depicted as being desperately looking for, which demonstrates
that the divine judgment is not a blind judgment poured out over the world. Though
divine judgment is inevitable and impacts all humans, it does not cause the extinction of
all humans,36 for ―a remnant will return‖ (Isa 7:3; cf. Isa 13:12). Thus the judgment of
the ―Day of YHWH‖ not only has an executive side to it in the extermination of people,
but also an investigative side in the expiation wrought for people.

35

In contrast to what William A. Beuken believes, Beuken, Jesaja, 2:73. A context of judgment,
however, does not preclude an idea of purification as one of its subelements. The outcome of the
obliteration of sin from the world, seems to have to imply that only the already pure or purified will
survive. Though this thought is definitely not very developed in Isa 13:12, it seems to reckon on its later
resumption in Mal 3:19.
36

Also mentioned by Blenkinsopp, who, however, does not pursue this track: Blenkinsopp, Isaiah,

1:279.
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The Motif of Scattering
The simile about the people fleeing like a flock indicates their flight is out of the
ordered framework of society. Its linkage with the motif of fear through several
illustrations of how the fleeing is to happen (in vv. 14–16) establishes a new motif, which
may be designated as the motif of scattering and which is distinct from the motif of
summoning that appears in the beginning of Isa 13, but also specifically that of Israel.37
The Motif of War
The motif of war is outlined through various imagery: The erection of a standard
of war on a mountaintop (שפֶה ׂשְאו־נֵס
ְ ִ עַל הַר־נin v. 2), in the divine summoning of war
heroes as holy instruments of the divine wrath (ִבֹורי ְל ַאפִי
ַ  ֲאנִי ִצוֵיתִ י ִל ְמקֺדָ שָי גַם ק ָָראתִ י גin
v. 3), in the dreadful uproar and war cry of the soldiers ( קֹול הָמֹון ֶבה ִָריםand  שְאֹון קֹולv.
4), in YHWH being their military leader (ש ָמי ִם
ָ י ְהוָה ו ְכלֵי זַעְמֹו ָבאִים מֵאֶ ֶרץ מ ְֶרחָק ִמ ְקצֵה ַה
in v. 5) and in the specific language of war (― אֱנֹוש יִםָס כָל־י ָדַ י ִם תִ ְרפֶינָה ְוכָל־ ְלבַבdespair‖
in v. 7; ― נִ ְבהָלוbeing dismayed,‖ ִירים
ִ ― צpangs,‖ ― ֲח ָבלִיםpain,‖ֶל־רעֵהו י ִתְ מָהו
ֵ אִיש א
―horror,‖ and ― ְפנֵי ְל ָהבִים ְפנֵיהֶםfacing each other‖ in v. 8; ― י ָנוסוfleeing‖ in v. 14; י ִדָ קֵר

― ְוכָל־ ַהמִ ְספֶהpiercing the fugitives,‖ and ― י ִפֹול ֶבח ֶָרבkilling by sword‖ in v. 15; י ְֺרחְשו
―dashing to pieces,‖ ― יִשַןוplundering,‖ and ש ַכ ְבנָה
ָ ִ― תraping‖ [Qere] in v. 16; ֹלא י ְַרחֵמו
―no mercy,‖ and ― ֹלא־תָ חוסno sparing‖ in v. 18) which foreshadows a most fierce
scenario of holocaust leaving Babel almost without memory (cf. vv. 19–20; cf. also esp.
the parallels between Isa 13 and Joel 2 which share several motifs).
Alterations of Yom YHWH

37

Beuken, Jesaja, 2:74.
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Isaiah 22:1–14
The Motif of Space
The oracle‘s setting is the ―Valley of Vision,‖ which may equal the ―Valley of
Jehoshaphat‖ mentioned in Joel 4:2, 12, 14, which may be identified with the ―Valley of
Hinnom‖ as suggested by Blenkinsopp.38 It addresses the ―daughter of my people‖ (in
Isa 22:4), a compassionate chiffré for Jerusalem and Judah as later becomes obvious
(Jerusalem: vv. 9–10; Judah: v. 8).39
The Motif of Time
The text is about the disastrous effects of the occurrence of the ―Day of
YHWH.‖40 However, since vv. 1–14 are not arranged in chronological order, it is
difficult to make statements about the time setting of the text.41

38

Blenkinsopp, Isaiah, 2:333.

39

See Blenkinsopp, Isaiah, 2:333.

40

―The language is specific enough to suggest events in the not too distant past.‖ This might then
visualize the past siege of Jerusalem by the Assyrians under Sennacherib in 701. Thus Blenkinsopp,
Isaiah, 2:333. Yet it may also be that the biblical text talks about an occurrence of the ―Day of YHWH‖
but looks at it as if it had already happened and therefore takes the perspective of the past. This might then
visualize the prospective siege of Jerusalem by the Babylonians under Nebuchadnezzar II. See
Blenkinsopp who also mentions this option though he does not necessarily believe that it stems from Isaiah,
which might then imply a vaticinium ex eventu for him. Blenkinsopp, Isaiah, 1:334.
41

Beuken, Jesaja, 2:263.
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The Motif of a City
See vv. 9–10.
The Motif of Fear
A motif of fear may be ironically implied by the mention of terms of tumult
( תְ שָֺאהand  המהin v. 2). ― תְ שָֺאהtumult‖ may stand for the sound of exultation evoked by
the presence of many people (esp. v. 5 due to linkage with ― עליזexulting‖; cf. also Zech
4:7), or sometimes for the roar of the marketplace and traffic (Job 39:7), but in other texts
for the roaring of a storm (Job 30:22 Ketib) or thunder (Job 36:29) triggered by the
divine. ― המהtumult‖ may have the semantic range of ―tumult‖ when there are many
people present (1 Kgs 1:41), also that of tumult in the marketplace and traffic (Prov
1:21), but in the prophets especially it may stand for an outcry of war (Isa 17:12; Jer
6:23) or moaning (Isa 16:11; 59:11; Jer 4:19).42
The motif of fear, however, does not become more obvious until later, when terms
from the semantic field of sounds are used to outline a scenario of terror in a parallelistic
structure ( ְמק ְַרקַר קִר וְשֹו ַע אֶל־ ָההָרin v. 5). In light of recent research the previous phrase
should be understood as referring to sounds43 rather than to walls as was often assumed
before44 and therefore read as ―there is a crying shout and a cry for help on the hills‖
instead of ―there is breaking down of walls and a cry for help on the hills.‖ Thus not only
is the parallelistic structure of the verse preserved in its existing form, but also the
phonological play on the similar sounding terms used for the sounds of shock bears its

42

See Beuken, Jesaja, 2:250-251.
―קרר,‖ CDCH 406.

43

―קרר,‖ HALOT 3:1148–1149.
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full significance (viz. the redundant repetition of ― ‖קand ― ‖רconsonants in connection
with the patach-vowel).
The Motif of Judgment
A motif of judgment is implied in the text by the divine act of punishment of his
own people as outlined in Isa 22:5 () כִי יֹום מְהומָה ומְבוסָה ומְבוכָה לַאדֹנָי י ְהוִה ְצבָאֹות. It is
moreover insinuated by the people‘s notorious negligence to be mindful of YHWH,
literally ―to see him‖ or ―to watch him,‖45 the maker of everything, even of themselves
( וְֹלא ִה ַבטְתֶ ם אֶל־עֹׂשֶי ָה וְיֹצ ְָרה מ ֵָרחֹוק ֹלא ְראִיתֶםin v. 11). Instead, they trust in human
selfishness, strength, and support (cf. vv. 9–12).46 Ultimately, it is suggested by the stark
contrast between the prophetic call for weeping and the people‘s phlegma to obey as
outlined in vv. 12–13 which are to be seen in light of the impending ―Day of YHWH.‖47
Instead of crying, lament, fasting in ashes and sackcloth (ַוטִק ְָרא אֲדֹנָי י ְהוִה ְצבָאֹות

 בַטֹום הַהוא ִל ְבכִי ו ְל ִמ ְספֵד ו ְלק ְָרחָה ְו ַלחֲג ֹר ׂשָקin v. 12), the people are sketched as merry and
joyful (ׂש ְמחָה ְו ִהמֵה ׂשָׂשֹון
ִ  ְוin v. 13), slaughtering cattle and flock for their feasts (הָר ֹג ָבקָר

 ְושָח ֹט צ ֹאןin v. 13), eating meat and drinking wine ( ְושָתֹות יָי ִן ָאכ ֹל ָבׂשָרin v. 13). Since
they do not believe in their salvation any more, they have given up their hope, even in
YHWH—drinking and eating, enjoying life seems to be the best way for them to ignore
their utmost misery ( ָאכֹול ְושָתֹו כִי ָמחָר נָמותin v. 13).
Therefore it does not seem strange that YHWH shows himself as unwilling to
purge the people from their guilt, since they have in a sense not only loaded guilt on

45

Beuken, Jesaja, 2:257.

46

Beuken, Jesaja, 2:257.

47

Beuken, Jesaja, 2:261.
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themselves in not obeying him, but also in not turning towards him now: עַד־תְ מֺתון ָאמַר

― אֲדֹנָי י ְהוִה ְצבָאֹותIf only this guilt of yours would be purged until you die says the Lord
YHWH Zebaoth‖ (v. 14). This is also why the ―Day of YHWH‖ (vv. 5, 8, 12) is
described in such a dark light.48
The Motif of War
The mysterious location addressed and aimed at ― גֵיא ִחזָיֹוןValley of Vision‖ in
the introduction is suffering from a catastrophic and almost cataclysmic event (in v. 1).49
It is not until later that the initial uncertainty of the reader about the mentioned location,
the character of the catastrophe, and its origin are resolved: What is envisaged is a
town—even Jersualem (― גַגֹותhouse rooftops‖ in v. 1, ― עִירtown‖ in v. 2, ― עִיר־דָ וִדtown
of David‖ in v. 9, ― חֹומָהwalls‖ in vv. 10, 11, ― בָתֵ י י ְרושָלַ ִםhouses of Jerusalem‖ in v.
10), the catastrophe is a cruel war (vv. 6–12), its origin lies with YHWH (יֹום מְהומָה

― ומְבוסָה ומְבוכָה לַאדֹנָי י ְהוִה ְצבָאֹותa day of utmost confusion, uproar from YHWH‖ in v.
5; very similar to this triplet is ש לַח י ְהוָה בְָך אֶת־ ַה ְםא ֵָרה אֶת־ ַהםְהומָה ְואֶת־ ַה ִםגְע ֶֶרת
ַ ְי
―YHWH will throw upon you fear, confusion and threat‖ used in the blessings and curses
lists: Deut 28:20).
War imagery is visualized by the text‘s portrayal of the people standing on
rooftops ( כִי־ ָעלִית ֺכלְָך ַלגַגֹותin v. 1),50 the highlighting of its losses, people slain without
sword ( וְֹלא מֵתֵ י ִמ ְל ָחמָה ֲח ָל ַלי ְִך ֹלא ַח ְללֵי־ח ֶֶרבin v. 2), the mention of its leaders, who
having intended to run away into the remoteness of the land have already been trapped
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( כָל־נִ ְמצַָאי ְִך ֺאןְרו יַחְדָ ו מ ֵָרחֹוק ב ָָרחו כָל־ ְקצִינַי ְִך נָדְ דו־יַחַד ִמ ֶקשֶת ֺאןָרוin v. 3), and
ultimately the reference to quiver (שפָה
ְ  ַאin v. 6), chariots ( ֶרכֶבin vv. 6, 7), horsemen
( פ ָָרשִיםin vv. 6, 7), shield ( ָמגֵןin v. 6), and weapons ( נֶשֶקin v. 8).51
The Motif of Weeping
The prophet‘s weeping over the disaster and destruction experienced by the town
equals that of a dirge52 (cf. Amos 5), but only weakly seems to reflect an allusion to
divine weeping over this situation. YHWH is longing for the repentance of his people,
his repining is mirrored in his messenger testimony that there is no turnaround.53 In total
the prophet utters three laments over his people as soon as is understood that his message
is mainly a spoken message (cf. ― ַמשָאspeech‖ in v. 1): עַל־כֵן ָאמ ְַרתִ י שְעו ִממִי ֲאמ ֵָרר ַב ֶבכִי

― ַאל־תָ אִיצו ְלנַ ֲח ֵמנִי עַל־ש ֹד בַת־ ַעםִיTherefore I say: ‗Do gaze away from me, for I am bitter
and cry, do not come near to comfort me regarding the destruction of the daughter of my
people‘‖ is the first lament of the prophet (v. 4). That YHWH indeed is weeping himself
and would like to be remembered and returned to is implied by the second lament: וְֹלא

― ִה ַב ְטתֶ ם אֶל־עֹׂשֶי ָה וְיֹצ ְָרה מ ֵָרחֹוק ֹלא ְראִיתֶםBut you do not look unto your Maker, your
Shaper from old you do not see‖ (in v. 11) as well as it is by the third lament: אִם־י ְ ֺכפַר

― ֶה ָעוֺן ַהזֶה ָלכֶם עַד־תְ מֺתון ָאמַר אֲדֹנָי י ְהוִה ְצבָאֹותIf only this guilt of yours would be purged
until you die says the Lord YHWH Zebaoth‖ (v. 14).
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Isaiah 34:1–17
The Motif of Space
The ―Day of YHWH‖ as outlined in Isa 34:1–17 addresses all nations universally,
excluding Israel (vv. 1, 2). However, it is especially aimed at Israel‘s brother Edom (vv.
5, 9). The prophetic utterance is divided into two parts: the former and shorter section
(vv. 1–4) deals with the divine judgment against all nations; the latter and much longer
section (vv. 5–17) deals with the divine judgment against Edom. These two sections
have similarities: both are about a ban (v. 2 and v. 5), both are about slaughter (v. 2 and v.
6), both are about bloodshed illustrating the loss of lives (v. 3 and vv. 6–7), and both are
initiated by the divine (v. 2 and vv. 5–7). Inspite of these similarities, it is only Edom‘s
destiny and doom that is intensively treated. It seems that due to the above similarities,
the divine judgment of Edom serves as an example for the divine judgment of all the
other nations also addressed by the text.
The Motif of Time
Initially it seems opaque with regard to how soon and long the ―Day of YHWH‖
will be. Yet, the language seems to show that the occurrence outlined will be an
imminent one to be unexpectedly and vehemently unleashed on its victim. The divine
ban seems to have almost been executed (vv. 2 and 4), the divine sword in heaven is
almost depicted as being in motion and about to strike Edom ( ִהמֵהin v. 5).
The Motif of Cataclysm
Specifically in the beginning of the chapter a cataclysmic scenario is envisaged:
this is visualized first in the speech‘s initial direction and imperatives ( ק ְִרבו. . . ַה ְקשִיבו
―come close [to hear] . . . and listen‖ in v. 1) against all the earth, all its inhabitants, and
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what sprouts on it (ָָארץ
ֶ  הand  ומְֹלאָה תֵ בֵל ְוכָל־ ֶצ ֱא ָצאֶי ָהin vv. 1–2); second, in the mention
of the melting of mountains because of bloodshed ( מִדָ מָם ְונָמַןו ה ִָריםin v. 3), the rotting
of the host of heaven, and the rolling away of heaven like a scroll (Rev 6:14) likened to
the withering of a fig tree (cf. Matt 24:29) and vine (ש ַמי ִם
ָ ְונָג ֹלו ַכ ֵןפֶר ְונָמַקו כָל־ ְצבָא ַה

ש ָמי ִם ְוכָל־ ְצבָָאם
ָ  ַהv. 4); and third, in the abundant mention of fauna and flora as being
impacted (in vv. 11–16).
The imagery of blood leading to the melting of mountains is very intense and
almost seems surreal.54 A melting of the mountains is not often visualized in the Hebrew
Bible and it shows up only in very few texts which are always linked with a theophany
and very often with the motif of divine wrath either against his people or against all
people (Ps 97:5 [cf. also Ps 49]; cf. Job 30:22; but see esp. those texts which may be
allusions to the ―Day of YHWH‖ tradition such as ָָארץ וַתָ מֹוג
ֶ וַאדֹנָי י ְהוִה ַה ְּצבָאֹות הַמֹוגֵ ַע ב

[― וְָאבְלוit is the] Lord YHWH of Hosts, who touches the earth and it trembles‖ in Amos
9:5–6 [v. 5 cited]; ― ְונָמַןו ֶהה ִָרים תַ חְתָ יוhills are melting under him‖ in Mic 1:2–5 [v. 4
cited]; ― ה ִָרים ָרעֲשו ִמםֶמו ְו ַה ְגבָעֹות הִתְ מֹגָגוmountains tremble because of him and hills
melt‖ in Nah 1:3–7 [v. 5 cited]).
The Motif of Curse
The motif of curse is conspicuous in the miraculous transformation of Edom‘s
streams into pitch ( ְונֶ ֶהפְכו נְ ָחלֶי ָה ְלזֶפֶתin Isa 34:9), its dust into brimstone (ְלגָפ ְִרית ַו ֲעפ ָָרה
in v. 9), and its land into burning sulfur (ַארצָה ְלזֶפֶת בֹע ֵָרה
ְ  ְו ָהי ְתָ הin v. 9). Moreover, the
burning fire is depicted as burning daily ( ַליְלָה וְיֹומָםin v. 10), as being absolutely
unquenchable ( ֹלא תִ ְכבֶה לְעֹולָםin v. 10), and as emitting smoke for all time (שנָה
ָ י ַ ֲעלֶה ֲע
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 מִדֹור לָדֹורin v. 10), turning the land into wasteland nobody will traverse (תֶ ח ֱָרב ְלנֵצַח
 נְ ָצחִים אֵין עֹבֵר בָה׃in v. 10). Its location will be devoid of humanity, let alone kings
( יִק ְָראו ְוכָל־ׂש ֶָרי ָה יִהְיו ָאפֶס ח ֶֹרי ָה ְואֵין־שָם מְלוכָהin v. 12; cf. 13:19–22).
The Motif of Divine Wrath
The divine wrath is directed against all nations ( כִי ֶקצֶף לַיהוָה עַל־כָל־הַגֹוי ִםin v. 2)
and his ―heat‖ against all their troops ( ְו ֵחמָה עַל־כָל־ ְצבָָאםin v. 2) to banish them (ֶהח ֱִרימָם
in v. 2; cf. also  ְועַל־עַם ח ְֶרמִיin v. 5). The day of YHWH‘s vengeance (נָקָם לַיהוָה כִי יֹום
in v. 8), the year of his requital (שנַת שִלומִים
ְ in v. 8), and his zealous lawsuit for Zion are
approaching ( ל ְִריב צִטֹוןin v. 8).55 Though this sentence as stated here is unique among
the ―Day of YHWH‖ texts, its basic idea is resounded in similar utterances such as Isa
61:2 (― וְיֹום נָקָם לֵאֹלהֵינוthe day of divine revenge‖); and Isa 63:4 (שנַת גְאולַי יֹום נָקָם
ְ ו

― ְב ִלבִיthe day of my revenge and the year of my recompense‖); and eventually that of Jer
46:10 (― יֹום נְ ָקמָה ְל ִהמָקֵםa day of revenge to revenge‖). This divine wrath visualized here
in such vivid language like ―fury,‖ ―heat,‖ and ―rage‖ is not ―an unseemly emotion or
utterance of aggression which admits of no excuse on the part of God. . . . The semantic
field surrounding these concepts, however, makes it clear that they stand for God‘s
reaction to Israel‘s sin . . . and that of the nations . . . as well as for YHWH‘s
determination to restore social order and his bond with humanity.‖56
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The Motif of Judgment
A motif of judgment is visualized in the summoning of the nations by YHWH.57
His divine wrath leads YHWH to wage war with them. This scenario is vividly
envisaged by the mention of a divine sword58 (ש ַמי ִם ח ְַר ִב
ָ ִי־רוְתָ ה ַב
ִ  כin v. 5), which is not
only directed against Edom, but implicitly against all nations (ְועַל־עַם ִהמֵה עַל־אֱדֹום תֵ ֵרד

שפָט
ְ  ח ְֶרמִי ְל ִמin v. 5). Moreover, the idea of divine ban, divine war, and divine wrath are
not only inextricably linked with each other but also with the motif of judgment (cf. esp.
vv. 2–3; 5–7). They are therefore to be seen as the subcategories of divine judgment in
this text. The victims59 of this divine judgment are stated to be slaughtered as if they
were sheep60 (vv. 6–7). The root ― שפטto judge‖ appears among the subsequent ―Day of
YHWH‖ texts: Isa 61:8; Ezek 7:3, 8, 23, 27; 30:14, 19; Joel 4:2, 12; Amos 5:15; Obad
21; Zeph 2:3; Mal 3:22 and also among allusions to the ―Day of YHWH‖ such as Hos
2:21 and Zeph 3:5, 8, 15).
Yet the divine judgment is also visualized in YHWH‘s strife to succeed in
jurisprudence and justice for all of his people (שנַת שִלומִים ל ְִריב צִטֹון
ְ  כִי יֹום נָקָם לַיהוָהin
Isa 34:8). The root ― בירto strive‖ appears only in Isa 34:8 among the ―Day of YHWH‖
texts, and in Isa 27:8, which may be seen as an allusion to the ―Day of YHWH‖: ְבןַאןְָאה

ש ְלחָה תְ ִרי ֶבמָה ָהגָה בְרוחֹו ַה ָקשָה בְיֹום קָדִ ים
ַ ― ְבBy scaring61 them and sending them away
you will strive with them, he has expelled them by his severe blast on the day of
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eastwind.‖ The combined usage of the roots  שפטand  ריבis, among other texts, found in
the famous text of YHWH‘s lawsuit for his own in Mic 6:1, 2, 8. The idea of judgment is
moreover implied in YHWH‘s utterance of curses over Edom and the world‘s inhabitants
(see motif of curse above).
The Motif of War
A motif of war is depicted in the mention of a divine-military ban (in Isa 34:2),62
which is even impacting the mountains, turning them into a ―theatre of war‖63 (v. 4; cf.
5:25; 13:4; 14:25; 18:3, 6; 30:17). Moreover, YHWH is dramatically depicted as fighting
against Edom with a heavenly sword, a sword striking down from heaven itself (ִי־רוְתָ ה
ִ כ

שפָט׃
ְ ש ַמי ִם ח ְַרבִי ִהמֵה עַל־אֱדֹום תֵ ֵרד ְועַל־עַם ח ְֶרמִי ְל ִמ
ָ  ַבin v. 5; cf.  ח ֶֶרב לַיהוָהin v. 6).
Moreover, a motif of war is not only visualized through the mention of a divine
ban (root  חרםin vv. 2, 5), but also in that of slaughter (root  טבחin vv. 2, 6 and related

 זבחin v. 6), slain ( ַח ְללֵיהֶםin v. 3), corpses ( ִפג ְֵריהֶםin v. 3), sword (root  חרבin vv. 5, 6),
blood (root  דםin vv. 3, 6, 7), and fat (root  חלבin vv. 6, 7). Ultimately, the land will be
turned into an uninhabited wasteland ( תֶ ח ֱָרב ְלנֵצַח נְ ָצחִים אֵין עֹבֵר בָהin v. 10).
Isaiah 61:1–3
This passage may by divided into the following five parts: first, there is a section
told from the perspective of a first person (vv. 1–3); second, there is a section told from
the perspective of a third person (vv. 4–7); third, there is a section told from the
perspective of a first person (vv. 8); fourth, there is a section told from the perspective of
a third person (vv. 9); and fifth and finally, there is section told from the perspective of a
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first person (vv. 10–11). The structure created by these five speeches is a chiastic
structure, placing the divine speech שפָט ׂשֹנֵא גָזֵל בְעֹולָה ְונָתַ תִ י ְפ ֺעלָתָ ם
ְ כִי ֲאנִי י ְהוָה אֹהֵב ִמ

― ֶב ֱאמֶת וב ְִרית עֹולָם ֶאכְרֹות ָלהֶםBecause I, YHWH, who loves justice, but hates the
robbery of injustice, will give (them) their wage truthfully and make an eternal covenant
with them‖ (v. 8) into its center and most important position, framed by the impressive
inclusio of the other two first-person speeches.
These three first person speeches show the subsequent similarities: They all deal
with justice or righteousness (vv. 3, 8, 11). The two framing first-person speeches show
even more parallels: They are both about righteousness (vv. 3, 11), they both mention the
full title of Lord YHWH (vv. 1, 11), and they both talk about a headdress in the form of a
turban (vv. 3, 10). The scenario envisaged is one of salvation leading out of trial.
The Motif of Space
The ―Day of YHWH‖ as silhouetted in Isa 61 aimed at those weak and weary in
order to bring them strength, hope, and salvation (vv. 1–3).
The Motif of Time
There is no indicator of time as to illustrate when the ―Day of YHWH‖ of Isa 61
is to happen. It seems even unclear whether this blissful time belongs to the past, the
future, or the present, which largely depends on whom one understands to be the speaker
of this utterance—a priest, YHWH himself, or the prophet? The structural link between
the first-person speeches, the subject of the first-person speeches, as well as the majority
of the instances of first person speeches in Isaiah seem to show that it is a Messiah who is
speaking in all three of them. Therefore, though there is no marker of time to indicate
when this Messiah is to appear, there is a marker of uniqueness to the identity of this
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Messiah who is to appear—it is no one else than YHWH himself (cf. 35:4; 59:20; 60:16;
62:11, 63:1).
The Motif of Joy
A motif of joy is expressed by a divinely induced transformation. The divine
messenger‘s task is to bring good news, even salvation to the meek ( א ֹתִ י ְל ַבשֵר ֲענָוִיםin
Isa 61:1), to proclaim a year of YHWH‘s favor for all bound people (ַת־רצֹון
ָ שנ
ְ ִלקְר ֹא

 וְיֹום נָקָם לֵאֹלהֵינו לַיהוָהin v. 2), to comfort those who have cause to mourn (ְלנַחֵם
 כָל־ ֲא ֵבלִיםin v. 2), to anoint them with the oil of exultation instead of mourning (שמֶן
ֶ
 ׂשָׂשֹון תַ חַת ֵאבֶלin v. 3), and to hand over to them garments of splendor instead of a spirit
of mourning ( ַמ ֲעטֵה תְ ִהלָה תַ חַת רו ַח ֵכהָהin v. 3). ―The effect of the prophetic
proclamation on the servant‘s offspring is the outpouring of joy and praise, occasionally
expressed in the language of the Psalter: ‗oil of gladness‘ (Ps. 45:8; cf. 23:5; 133:2)
‗planting of the LORD‘ (92:13).‖64
The Motif of Judgment
Whether a motif of judgment is implied in the text is dependent on a textual and
theological decision every exegete is confronted with: The textual decision concerns the
translation of the root ( נקםusually translated as ―revenge‖), which may either be
translated traditionally as ―revenge‖ or as ―salvation‖ as has been suggested by some
scholars.65 The theological decision concerns whether to view divine judgment as only
incorporating an exectuive or punitive side or whether room should be left for a broader
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view, which also includes an exculpating or positive side. However, it seems that both
issues may be resolved by the immediate context of the text.
In regard to the former the context hardly fits an atmosphere of vengeance (see
esp. the parallel placing of ― רצוןdivine goodwill‖66 and ― נקםvindication‖).67 However,
salvation fits well (in the context of comfort, celebration, and new cloth, just as outlined
in my secion on the above motif of joy).
In regard to the latter the context shows how judgment,68 especially jurisprudence
and justice (see the declaration of the meek as righteous ( ָלהֶם אֵילֵי ַהּצֶדֶ ק וְק ָֹראin Isa
61:3), divine love of righteousness, his hate of injustice (שפָט ׂשֹנֵא גָזֵל
ְ ֲאנִי י ְהוָה אֹהֵב ִמ

 בְעֹולָהin v. 8), and the sprouting of rightousness ( צְדָ קָה י ַ ְצמִי ַחin v. 11) are explicitly
envisaged in the text and thus opting for a broader understanding of judgment.
Therefore, the unavoidable conclusion seems to be that judgment and salvation
are inextricably linked in this text about the ―Day of YHWH‖ as is the case in apparently
all the other texts about the ―Day of YHWH‖ (see esp. Joel 2:12–17; Amos 5:6; Obad
15–21; Zeph 2:1–3; Zech 14:3–5; Mal 3:17–24).
The Motif of Messiah
A messianic motif is implied in the text by the mention of an ―I‖, who is anointed
by YHWH ( ָמשַח י ְהוָה א ֹתִיin Isa 61:1), filled with his Spirit ( רו ַח אֲדֹנָי י ְהוִה ָעלָיin v. 1),
and achieves divine favor (ַת־רצֹון לַיהוָה
ָ שנ
ְ in v. 2)—all features strongly likening him to
― ָרצֹון,‖ CDCH 429.
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Moses, David, and Saul on the one hand (Num 11:25; 1 Sam 10:1; 16:13; 2 Sam 12:7),69
and on the other to the divine servant of Isaiah mentioned in the respective songs (cf. esp.
Isa 42:1: ִירי ָרצְתָ ה נַ ְפשִי נָתַ תִ י רוחִי ָעלָיו
ִ ― הֵן ַעבְדִ י אֶתְ מְָך־בֹו ְבחBehold, my servant, whom I
support, my select one, in whom I delight—I have put my spirit upon him‖).70 Moreover,
there are seven infinitives in Isa 61:1–3, which may be taken as another hint to a
messianic interpretation (cf. 11:2).71 This Messiah is not only sent out to proclaim a
message of salvation (ש ָל ַחנִי
ְ  ְל ַבשֵר ֲענָוִיםin Isa 61:1), but to perform salvation for the
poor to set them free (ֲסורים
ִ שב ְֵרי־לֵב ִלקְר ֹא ִלשְבוי ִם דְ רֹור ְו ַלא
ְ ִ ְפקַח־קֹו ַח ַלחֲב ֹש ְלנin v. 1).
He will pronounce this time to be the time of YHWH‘s dear kindness and salvation
(ַת־רצֹון לַיהוָה וְיֹום נָקָם לֵאֹלהֵינו
ָ שנ
ְ  ִלקְר ֹאin v. 2), a message agreeing with the utterance
of the time of Jubilee (cf. Lev 25:8–13). Ultimately, he will proceed to turn the fate of
the feeble into that of exulting people (Isa 61:3).
The Motif of Salvation
As is obvious, the motif of judgment, the motif of joy, and the motif of salvation
significantly overlap in this text. The motif of salvation here consists of two elements:
first in the proclamation of salvation, and second in the performance of salvation. The
former is apparent in the Messiah‘s mission to bring good news to those burdened down
or meek (ש ָל ַחנִי
ְ  ְל ַבשֵר ֲענָוִיםin v. 1),72 to proclaim liberty to those bound (ִלשְבוי ִם ִלקְר ֹא
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Commentary (Minneapolis, Minn.: Augsburg, 1982), 89. Quoted in Koole, Isaiah, 3:270.
72

―The poor are, above all, those who seek YHVH (Ps 22:27; 69:33), and to seek God is, in these
texts, the essence of true religion.‖ Blenkinsopp, Isaiah, 3:224.
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ֲסורים ְפקַח־קֹו ַח
ִ  דְ רֹור ְו ַלאin v. 1), to proclaim a year of YHWH‘s grace and goodwill,
termed in the language of the Jubilee Year (ַת־רצֹון לַיהוָה וְיֹום
ָ שנ
ְ  נָקָם לֵאֹלהֵינו ִלקְר ֹאin v.
2; cf. Lev 25:10–12; Ezek 46:47),73 to proclaim them to be righteous terebinths before
YHWH for his own glory ( ְלהִתְ ָפאֵר וְק ָֹרא ָלהֶם אֵילֵי ַהּצֶדֶ ק ַמחַע י ְהוָהin Isa 61:3; tree
imagery is used in the Hebrew Bible to describe the righteous and unrighteous: Ps 1; Dan
4; Ezek 16, etc.).74
The latter becomes visible in the Messiah‘s mission to heal the wounded hearts75
(שב ְֵרי־לֵב
ְ ִ ַלחֲב ֹש ְלנin Isa 61:1), to give solace to those mourning ( כָל־ ֲא ֵבלִים ְלנַחֵםin v. 2;
in stark contrast to the comfortless imagery of Lam 1, Lam 2, and Eccl 4:1), and to
change the clothes of the lost into that of saved ( שמֶן ׂשָׂשֹון תַ חַת ֵאבֶל ַמ ֲע ֵטה תְ ִהלָה
ֶ אֵ פֶר

 רו ַח ֵכהָה תַ חַתin Isa 61:3). Similar imagery of imparting of vestments of salvation is used
in Isa 59 and Zech 3:1–5.
Isaiah 63:1–6
The Motif of Space
The ―Day of YHWH‖ as outlined in Isa 63 has occurred to the disaster of Edom.76
The Motif of Time
The timing of the ―Day of YHWH‖ in Isa 63 is not indicated in the text.

73

Childs, Isaiah, 505.

74

―‗Eichen des Heils‘; ‗Eichen wie sie sein sollen‘ (oaks of authenticity; oaks as oaks ought to be)‖
has been suggested by Paul Volz, Jesaja (2 vols; KAT 9:1-2; Leipzig: Deichertsche, 1932), 2:253. Quoted
in Blenkinsopp, Isaiah, 3:226.
75

That is, literally ―the brokenhearted.‖ See Blenkinsopp, Isaiah, 3:224.

76

―In fact, Edom is introduced not as the victim of the violence described, not exclusively at any
rate, but as the scene of the apocalyptic scenario, the final, annihilating judgment.‖ Blenkinsopp, Isaiah,
3:249.
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The Motif of Divine Wrath
The motif of divine wrath is ubiquitous in the text and linked to divine vengeance.
YHWH is said to tread on his opponents ( ְואֶדְ ְרכֵם ְב ַא ִפיin v. 3) and to trample on them in
his ―heat‖ ( ְוא ְֶר ְמסֵם ַב ֲחמָתִיin v. 3). The time of his vengeance is here, which may be
viewed as a ―mirror image‖77 of the ―Day of YHWH‖ ( כִי יֹום נָקָם ְב ִלבִיin v. 4; see Isa
34:1–17). This time is also described as the time of blood-revenge (שנַת גְאולַי בָָאה
ְ  וin
Isa 63:4).78 His ―heat‖ is stated to have been his support ( ַו ֲחמָתִ י הִיא ְס ָמכָתְ נִיin v. 5). He
trampled the peoples in his anger ( ַעםִים ְב ַאפִי וְָאבוסin v. 6) and made them drunk with
his ―heat‖ (שכ ְֵרם ַב ֲחמָתִי
ַ  ַו ֲאin v. 6).
In the Hebrew Bible a combination of the three terms ― ַאףanger,‖ ― ֵחמָהheat,‖ and

― נָקָםrevenge‖ in one chapter is not frequently found: It occurs mainly in the blessings
and curses lists (Lev 26:16, 24, 25, 28, 39, 40, 41, 42, 44), in the Song of Moses (Deut
32:22, 24, 33, 35, 41, 43), and in this section here (Isa 63:3, 4, 5, 6). However, it also
appears in other texts (cf. esp. Nah 1:2, 3, 6, 7, which may be another allusion to the
―Day of YHWH.‖ See also esp. Ezek 25:12, 14, 15, 17 since it is also directed against
Edom; besides these texts see Mic 5:14 and Ps 58:3, 5, 11).
The Motif of Judgment
Once more it is the the divine desire for justice, as visualized in the motif of
divine wrath, which evokes a divine judgment (Isa 63:1). That judgment not only implies
an executive or punitive side,79 but also an expiatory or salvific side is visible in the

77

Blenkinsopp, Isaiah, 3:248.
―לאג,‖ HALOT 1:169.

78

79

Cf. Blenkinsopp, Isaiah, 3:250.
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respective utterance: ― ֲאנִי מְדַ בֵר ִבצְדָ קָה ַרב לְהֹושִי ַעIt is I who speaks in righteousness and
who is rich in salvation‖ (v. 1). The judgment as displayed in the text is an executive
judgment accomplished by YHWH‘s war against his enemy Edom, which is waged
without any support from others (cf. vv. 1–5).
The Motif of Salvation
A motif of salvation becomes most evident in the declaration: כִי יֹום נָקָם ְב ִלבִי

שנַת גְאולַי בָָאה
ְ ― וThere has been a day of vindication in my heart, and the year of
salvation has approached‖ (v. 4). Obviously it must be attributed to a people different
from the peoples that YHWH is waging war with and it is likely that his own people are
in view here and that the year visualized is a Jubilee Year (cf. Lev 25:10–12; and esp. Isa
61:1).80 It is debatable whether the root ― נקםto take vengeance‖ should be translated as
implying salvation instead of vengeance and whether the root ― גאלtake blood
revenge‖/―redeem‖ should be treated in a similar manner (Isa 63:4). In the light of a
broader view of judgment, which includes salvation as well as vindication, the original
translation may easily be maintained (cf. Isa 61:1–3; 63:1–6).81
Ultimately, YHWH is outlined as achieving a victory of salvific dimension
against the enemy helping himself out—an idea unique to Isaiah in the Hebrew Bible:

― ַוט ְַרא כִי־אֵין אִיש ַוטִשְתֹומֵם כִי אֵין ַמ ְפגִי ַע וַתֹושַע לֹו זְר ֹעֹו ְוצִדְ קָתֹו הִיא ְס ָמכָתְ הוHe saw that
there was nobody, he marveled because there was nobody to meet with, then his own arm
saved him and his righteousness was his support‖ in Isa 59:16 and ְו ַאבִיט ְואֵין עֹזֵר

80

Blenkinsopp, Isaiah, 3:251.

81

There is an ―intimate link between vengeance and redemption . . . , because the redeemer (gō‟ēl)
was the person among one‘s kin (bĕnê „ammĕkā, Lev 19:18) who assumed the role of protector and
vindicator by executing vengeance.‖ Blenkinsopp, Isaiah, 3:251.
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― ְו ֶאשְתֹומֵם ְואֵין סֹומְֵך וַתֹושַע לִי זְרֹעִי ַו ֲחמָתִ י הִיא ְס ָמכָתְ נִיThen I looked, but there was no
helper, I marveled, but there was no supporter, then my own arm saved me and my wrath
was my support‖ in 63:5.
These verses may be seen as parallel in their syntax—it seems significant,
however, that despite the many similarites, Isa 59:2 is speaking from the distant
perspective of a third person using abstract language (― צִדְ קָתֹוhis righteousness‖),
whereas 63:5 is speaking from the intimate perspective of a first person using
anthropomorphic language (― ֲחמָתִיmy wrath‖). This structural juxtaposition of
―righteousness‖ and ―wrath‖ seems to imply that the biblical writer of these texts was not
having trouble in thinking of these terms in one and the same accord. Therefore for the
biblical writer the accomplishment of the righteousness of YHWH may under certain
conditions be spoken of as an acting out of YHWH‘s wrath.
The Motif of War
The motif of war is insinuated by YHWH as being visualized as a divine
warrior:82 His vesture has turned red by being sprinkled and defiled with grape juice
( חֲמוץ ְבגָדִ יםin v. 1 and  מַדו ַע ָאד ֹם ִללְבושֶָך ו ְבגָדֶ יָך כְד ֵֹרְך ְבגַתin v. 2 and ְוי ֵז נִ ְצחָם עַל־ ְבגָדַ י

 ְוכָל־ ַמלְבושַי ֶאגְָאלְתִיin v. 3)—a metaphor for the blood of his opponent. He trod the
grapes in the vintage alone (פורה דָ ַרכְתִ י ְלבַדִ י ו ֵמ ַעםִים
ָ  אֵין־אִיש אִתִ יv. 3), which is a
metaphor for his having fought solely, having helped himself since nobody was fighting
with him ( ְואֵין סֹומְֵך וַתֹושַע לִי זְרֹעִי ְו ַאבִיט ְואֵין עֹזֵר ְו ֶאשְתֹומֵםv. 5). He made the red grape
juice, which is another metaphor for the blood of his opponent, be hurled down to the
ground (ְאֹוריד
ִ ָָארץ נִ ְצחָם ו
ֶ  לin v. 6). In this text there is a wordplay on the root אדם

82

Cf. Blenkinsopp, Isaiah, 3:249.
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―Edom‖—on the one hand it stands for the divine opponent (v. 1) and on the other it
stands for the red or red-like color of the divine vestment (v. 2). That YHWH‘s return
from Edom is a victorious return is shown by his red vestments which indicate that
Edom‘s blood was shed in war.83
Allusions to Yom YHWH
Isaiah 24:14–23
Table 4 offers an analysis of Isa 24 as it alludes to actual ―Day of YHWH‖ texts.
The verse with the strongest similarities to these is listed as the key verse. Moreover, it
indicates which biblical motifs may be isolated from this section by showing what terms
or themes are utilized and where they occur.
Isaiah 27:1, 8–9
Table 5 offers an analysis of Isa 27 as it alludes to actual ―Day of YHWH‖ texts.
The verse with the strongest similarities to these is listed as the key verse. Moreover, it
indicates which biblical motifs may be isolated from this section by showing what terms
or themes are utilized and where they occur.
Isaiah 29:1–8
Table 6 offers an analysis of Isa 29 as it alludes to actual ―Day of YHWH‖ texts.
The verses with the strongest similarities to these are listed as key verses. Moreover, it
indicates which biblical motifs may be isolated from this section by showing what terms
or themes are utilized and where they occur.

83

―The fact that Edom, like its northern neighbor Moab, was well known as a center of viniculture
(cf. Isa 16:8–10) may also have contributed to the rather ghastly metaphor of treading people like grapes
into pulp in the wine press.‖ Blenkinsopp, Isaiah, 3:250.
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Table 4. Isaiah 24:14–23 JPS
Key Verse: v. 21
In that day the Lord will punish the host of heaven in heaven
and the kings of the earth on earth
Biblical Motif
Cataclysm

Judgment

Salvation

Worship

Terms/Themes
Terror, pit, trap

Verses
vv. 17–18

Trembling of the earth

v. 18

Breaking, crumbling, tottering

v. 19

Shaking, splitting, weighing down,
falling and no uplifting of the earth

v. 20

Sun and moon ashamed

v. 23

Against the host of heaven and also
against the kings on earth

v. 21

Gathering of the wicked in prison

v. 22

Visitation of the wicked after a long
time in prison

v. 22

YHWH will reign on Mount Zion and
also in Jerusalem

v. 23

His self-revelation

v. 23

Voices worshipping YHWH
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vv. 14–16

Table 5. Isaiah 27:1, 8–9 JPS
Key Verse: v. 1
In that day the Lord will punish with his great, cruel, mighty sword Leviathan the
elusive serpent—Leviathan the twisting serpent; He will slay the Dragon of the sea
Biblical Motif
Divine Wrath
Judgment

Salvation

Terms/Themes
Led into exile
The serpent visited and killed

Verses
v. 8
v. 1

Altar stones of idolatry are destroyed

v. 9

Sin purged

v. 9

Guilt removed from sinners
Table 6. Isaiah 29:1–8 JPS
Key Verses: 5–6
And suddenly, in an instant, she shall be remembered of the Lord of Hosts with
roaring, shaking, and deafening noise, storm, tempest, and blaze of consuming fire
Biblical Motif
Cataclysm
Judgment

Terms/Themes
Woe, Ariel
Oppression of Ariel

v. 1
v. 2

Humanity humbled

v. 4

Visitation,
Roaring and shaking,
Deafening noise,
Storm, tempest,
Devouring fiery flame

v. 6

A nasty nightmare come true
War

Verses

Divine warrior besieging Ariel
Enemies as many as the sand on the
seashore
Multitude of nations wages war against
Mount Zion
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vv. 7–8
v. 3
vv. 5, 7–8

vv. 7–8

CHAPTER III
JEREMIAH AND LAMENTATIONS
Acquaintances with Yom YHWH
Lamentations 1:1–22
Because the Book of Lamentations does not look forward to a ―Day of YHWH‖
as a future event, but looks at it as an event of history, I would like to entitle it not as an
anticipation of the ―Day of YHWH,‖ but as an acquaintance with the ―Day of YHWH.‖
This, however, does not exclude an investigation of theological motifs; to the contrary,
such an investigation will illuminate these motifs because it deals with facts of the past
instead of prophecies of the future, which are harder to understand. In such sense, the
study of the past ―Day of YHWH‖ may be a key to unlock the mysteries of the prophetic
―Day of YHWH.‖1
The Motif of Space
This lament is a lament over the divine city (vv. 1, 19), about Judah (vv. 3, 15),
Jerusalem (vv. 8, 17), and Zion (vv. 4, 17).
The Motif of Time
The text is about the disastrous effects of an occurrence of the ―Day of YHWH.‖

1

Cf. esp. the introduction of Everson, ―The Day of Yahweh.‖
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The Motif of City
See vv. 8, 17, 19.
The Motif of Covenant
Jerusalem‘s and Judah‘s sin as depicted in the Book of Lamentations is a
commotion against YHWH, a breaking of the divine-human covenant (in Lam 1:18).2
Moreover, it is to be viewed as an uprisingagainst YHWH, because  כִי פִיהו מ ִָריתִ יin v. 18
should be translated as ―for we have rebelled against his mouth (YHWH‘s mouth).‖ The
key terms ― פֶהmouth‖ and ― מ ָָרהto rebel‖ in v. 18 are reminiscent of covenant language
(the covenant is confirmed by YHWH‘s mouth: כִי עַל־פִי הַדְ ב ִָרים ָה ֵאלֶה כ ַָרתִי אִתְ ָך ב ְִרית

 ְואֶת־יִׂש ְָראֵלin Exod 34:27; the breaking of the commandments illustrates the breaking of
the covenant: שנֵי לֺח ֹת ַהב ְִרית
ְ and שב ְֵרם
ַ ש ִלכֵם ֵמעַל שְתֵ י י ָדָ י ָו ֲא
ְ שנֵי ַהלֺח ֹת ָו ַא
ְ ָואֶתְ פ ֹׂש ִב

 ְלעֵינֵיכֶםand  ַממ ְִרים ֱהי ִיתֶם עִם־י ְהוָה מִטֹום דַ עְתִ י אֶתְ כֶםin Deut 9:7, 15, 17, 23, 24 (quoting
vv. 15, 17, 24).
Disobedience to YHWH‘s mouth implies death (כִי עַל־כָל־מֹוצָא פִי־י ְהוָה י ִ ְחי ֶה

 הָָאדָ םin Deut 8:3 and שמִיד אֶתְ כֶם
ְ  ובְח ֵֹרב ִה ְק ַצפְתֶ ם אֶת־י ְהוָה ַוט ִתְ ַאמַף י ְהוָה ָבכֶם ְל ַהin 9:8, see
also vv. 7, 8, 15, 17, 23, 24 and 32:1). Whether Israel‘s destiny is blissful or not is
dependent on their careful keeping of the covenant (28:1, 15) and their mindfulness of the
Song of Moses (ָָארץ ִאמ ְֵרי־פִי
ֶ שמַע ה
ְ ִש ַמי ִם ַואֲדַ ב ֵָרה וְת
ָ  ַה ֲאזִינו ַהin 32:1) telling the Israelites
about their fatal history of future unfaithfulness (32). The severity of sin is moreover

2

―The reference to Judah‘s inability to find a ―resting place‖ has many resonances: it mirrors the
plight of the weeping goddess in the Mesopotamian laments and the personified city elsewhere in the Old
Testament (e.g., Isa. 23:12); it is one of the treaty-curses threatened should Israel fail to live up to her
covenant obligations (Deut. 28:65); it is that which is denied to those who are suffering (e. g., Jer. 45:3; Job
3:26), it comes to women through marriage (cf. Ruth 1:9); and it was one of the chief promises made by
God to Israel (e.g., Exod. 33:14; Deut. 3:20; Josh. 1:13, 15; 22:4).‖ F. W. Dobbs-Allsopp, Lamentations
(Interpretation; Louisville, Ky.: Knox, 2002), 59.
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visualized as an ―abundance of defiant sinning‖ (שעֶי ָה
ָ  ר ֹב־ ְפin Lam 1:5): ―Jerusalem (and
Judah) have grievously sinned‖ ( ֵחטְא ָחטְָאה י ְרושָלַ ִםin v. 8), and they are ―defiled‖ or
―impure‖ ( עַל־כֵן ְלנִידָ ה ָהי ָתָ הin v. 8), ―impurity is on their skirts‖ ( ֺטמְָאתָ ה בְשולֶי ָהin v. 9),
they bear the heavy ―yoke of defiant sins‖ (שעַי
ָ  ע ֹל ְפin v. 14), and they have ―radically
rebelled‖ ( מָרֹו מ ִָריתִיin v. 20).
Yet, it is not only they who are wicked, but their opponents are wicked as well
(ָל־רעָתָ ם ְל ָפנֶיָך
ָ  תָ ב ֹא כin v. 22), and the divine wrath is not likely to spare them for long as
the psalmist pleads with YHWH to act against the opponents as he has previously acted
against all the rebelliosness of his people (שעָי
ָ  עֹולֵל לָמֹו ַכ ֲאשֶר עֹו ַללְתָ לִי עַל כָל־ ְפin v. 22;
cf. 2:18–21; Ps 73).
The Motif of Divine Wrath
The breaking of the divine-human covenant by his people precluded YHWH from
pouring out his passionate love for them. Instead it provoked his wrath:3 ―YHWH acted
severely with me and made me suffer on the day of his wrath‖ (עֹולַל לִי ֲאשֶר הֹוגָה י ְהוָה

 בְיֹום חֲרֹון אַפֹוin Lam 1:12). YHWH‘s wrath is visualized in his sending of fire from
heaven into the bones of his people (שלַח־אֵש ְב ַעצְמ ֹתַי
ָ  ִמםָרֹוםin v. 13), his trampling of
his people ( ט ְִרדֶ מָהin v. 13), his spreading of a trap-net ( פ ַָרׂש ֶרשֶת ל ְַרגְלַיin v. 13), his
hurling down of his people ( ֱהשִי ַבנִי ָאחֹורin v. 13), his bringing desolation ( נְתָ נַנִי ש ֹ ֵממָהin
v. 13), his delivering into the hands of the opponents ( נְתָ נַנִי אֲדֹנָי בִידֵ י ֹלא־אוכַל קוםin v.
14), his rejection of his own heroes (ִירי
ַ  ִסלָה כָל־ ַאבin v. 15), his setting a time against his

3

Cf. Johann Renkema, Lamentations (HCOT; Leuven: Peeters, 1998), 157–59. Cf. Delbert R.
Hillers, Lamentations (AB 7A; New York: Doubleday, 1992), 89.
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own ( אֲדֹנָי ְבק ְִרבִי ק ָָרא ָעלַי מֹועֵדin v. 15), his breaking of the youth (ַחורי
ָ  ִלשְב ֹר בin v. 15),
and his treading of the winepress ( גַת דָ ַרְך אֲדֹנָיin v. 15; cf. Isa 63:1–6).4
The Motif of Judgment
The motif of executive judgment is depicted by the motif of covenant, the motif
of divine wrath, and the motif of war. It entails humiliation through compulsory labor
and servitude (vv. 2, 3, 16), captivity (vv. 3, 5, 18), persecution (vv. 3, 6), utter
destruction (vv. 7, 20), deprivation (vv. 7, 10), desecration (v. 10), the lack of home (v.
7), the lack of a helper (v. 7), the lack of a quiet or resting place (vv. 3, 5), the turning of
friends into foes (v. 2), and the mockery of the opponent (vv. 7, 9, 11, 21).
The Motif of War
The motif of war is ubiquitous in the text; however, it is the result of a lost war
that is highlighted rather than of a memory of the war itself: ―outside deprives me the
sword, inside it is like death‖ (ש ְכלָה־ח ֶֶרב ַב ַבי ִת ַכ ָםוֶת
ִ  מִחוץin Lam 1:20). The southern
kingdom, princess of the province, has been fiercely forced into slavery due to defeat in
war ( ׂש ָָרתִ י ַבםְדִ ינֹות ָהי ְתָה ָלמַסin v. 1). Its friends have become its foes (ָל־רעֶי ָה ָבגְדו
ֵ בָה כ

 הָיו לָה לְאֹיְבִיםin v. 2). It has been led into exile ( י ְהודָ ה ָגלְתָ הin v. 3)5 and slavery (עֲב ֹדָ ה
in v. 3), and has been hunted ( כָל־ר ֹדְ פֶי ָה ִהשִיגו ָהin v. 3). YHWH is depicted as a divine
warrior who has turned against it (v. 4).6 Its opponents are prospering and victorious ( הָיו

 צ ֶָרי ָה לְר ֹאש אֹיְבֶי ָה שָלוin v. 5). Its children have been led into captivity by the enemy
4

Cf. Renkema, Lamentations, 170–71.

5

Renkema, Lamentations, 106–08.

6

Hillers, Lamentations, 104.
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(שבִי ִל ְפנֵי־צָר
ְ  עֹו ָללֶי ָה ָהלְכוin v. 5). There is no strength to withstand the opponent
( בְֹלא־כ ֹ ַח ִל ְפנֵי רֹודֵ ףin v. 6).7
Moreover, there is homelessness ( מְרודֶ י ָהin v. 7) and mockery of the oppenent
(ׂשחֲקו
ָ  צ ִָריםin v. 7), ostentation of the oppressor ( ִהגְדִ יל אֹוי ֵבin v. 9), robbery of treasure
( צָר עַל כָל־ ַמ ֲחמַדֶי ָה י ָדֹו פ ַָרׂשin v. 10), defilement and profanation of holy precincts
including the sanctuary ( גֹוי ִם בָאו ִמקְדָ שָהin v. 10), disdain ( ָהי ִיתִ י זֹו ֵללָהin v. 11),
offsping is lost ( הָיו ָבנַי שֹו ֵממִיםin v. 16), the enemy is triumphant ( גָבַר אֹוי ֵבv. 16),
neighbors became opponents ( ְסבִיבָיו צ ָָריו ָהי ְתָהin v. 17), Jerusalem was turned into
impurity ( י ְרושָלַ ִם ְלנִדָ ה בֵינֵיהֶםin v. 17), virgins and men were brought into bondage
(שבִי
ֶ ַחורי ָהלְכו ַב
ַ  בְתוֹלתַ י ובin v. 18), and priests and wise men died in town (כ ֹ ֲהנַי וזְ ֵקנַי

 ָבעִיר ָגוָעוin v. 19), and the enemy exults having heard about the tragedy of YHWH‘s
own (שמְעו ָרעָתִי ׂשָׂשו
ָ  כָל־אֹיְבַיin v. 21)—there is wickedness ( ָרעָהin v. 22).8
The Motif of Weeping
Though there is no explicit motif of repentance in the text, a motif of lament or
weeping seems to be in view: The very first verse of the book starts with the very same
word which has lent itself as its title: ― אֵיכָהhow is it that . . . ?‖ (heading, Lam 1:1).
What is lamenting here is the city, personified as a woman9 protesting over her loneliness

7

Renkema, Lamentations, 124–25.

8

Hillers, Lamentations, 108.

9

―The personification of a city as a woman is a common image in prophetic literature, with
possible antecedents in Mesopotamian literature and successors in Greek literature—but nowhere is it
developed more effectively than in the personification of Jerusalem in this chapter.‖ Adele Berlin,
Lamentations (OTL; Louisville, Ky.: Westminster, 2002), 47. Cf. Dobbs-Allsopp, Lamentations, 50–53.
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and widowhood.10 The princess of the province is subjected into slavery (ָהעִיר י ָשְ בָה בָדָ ד
and  כְַא ְל ָמנָהand  ׂש ָָרתִ י ַבםְדִ ינֹות ָהי ְתָ ה ָלמַסin v. 1).11 In vivid poetic language the crying
of this woman, who has no comforter, is portrayed (אֵין־לָה בָכֹו תִ ְבכֶה ַב ַליְלָה וְדִ ְמעָתָ ה עַל

 ֶל ֱחי ָה ְמנַחֵםin v. 2).12 It is even the components of the city, here the streets, which are
personified as mourning over the missing of fasting, feasting and people—the gates are
windy, the priests are sighing, the virgins are sorrowful, and the town is indeed desperate
(שע ֶָרי ָה שֹו ֵממִין כ ֹ ֲהנֶי ָה נֶ ֱאנָחִים
ְ בְתוֹלתֶ י ָה מוגֹות ְוהִיא דַ ְרכֵי צִטֹון ֲאבֵלֹות ִמ ְבלִי ָבאֵי מֹועֵד כָל־

 מַר־לָהin v. 4; cf. Deut 28:64–65).13 Moreover, the rhetorical question is raised whether
there is any pain imaginable worse than the one witnessed here ( וראו אִם־י ֵש ַמכְאֹוב
ְ ַהבִיטו

 ְכ ַמכְאֹבִי ֲאשֶר עֹולַל לִיin v. 12).
The woman is weeping over the outcome of the outpouring of YHWH‘s wrath,14
bitter tears are rolling down her cheeks, but there is no comforter to comfort (ֲאנִי בֹו ִכט ָה

ִי־רחַק ִמ ֶםמִי ְמנַחֵם ֵמשִיב נַ ְפשִי
ָ  עֵינִי עֵינִי י ְֹרדָ ה ַםי ִם כin v. 16).15 What is more, she is full of
anguish and angst, her intestines are boiling, and her heart is turning within herself

10

„Der Doppelschlag aus Verlust der Nachkommen und Witwenschaft, den Babel für sich als
unmöglich erachtete, hat Jerusalem getroffen und es damit schutz- und wehrlos gemacht.― ―The double
dilemma of loss of offspring and widowhood, which Babel thought of as impossible for itself, has now hit
Jerusalem and deprived it of any protection and power.‖ Ulrich Berges, Klagelieder (HThKAT; Freiburg i.
Br.: Herder, 2002), 97.
11

Berlin, Lamentations, 49. ―‗Suffering‘‖ (Exod. 3:7, 17; 4:31) and ‗hard servitude‘ (Exod. 1:14;
2:23; 5:11; 6:6) comprise two of the dozen or so allusions to the Egyptian captivity in this poem.‖ DobbsAllsopp, Lamentations, 59.
12

Berlin, Lamentations, 49.

13

Berlin, Lamentations, 52.

14

Berlin, Lamentations, 57.

15

Moshe Greenberg, Ezechiel (trans. Michael Konkel and Dafna Mach; 2 vols; HThKAT; Freiburg
i. Br.: Herder, 2001-2005), 1:186.
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because of her transgression ( כִי־צַר־לִי ֵמעַי ֳחמ ְַרמָרו נֶ ְהפְַך ִלבִי ְבק ְִרבִי כִי מָרֹו מ ִָריתִיin v.
20). Her sighing is heard, but she is all alone, having no comforter to console her ( שמְעו
ָ

 נֶ ֱאנָחָה ָאנִי אֵין ְמנַחֵם לִי כִיin v. 21). There is a longing for righteousness and retribution, a
desire that the divine wrath will not spare the oppressors (v. 22), but will visit them in an
equal manner. The sighings are many, the heart is sick (ִי־רבֹות ַאנְח ֹתַי
ַ  ְו ִלבִי דַ וָי כin v.
22).16 Yet the silence of YHWH seems to hush the voice of weeping.
Lamentations 2:1–22
The Motif of Space
This lament is a lament about Judah (vv. 2, 5), Jerusalem (vv. 13, 15), Zion (vv. 1,
4, 6, 8, 10, 13, 18), and ―the daughter of my people‖ (v. 11).
The Motif of Time
The text is about the effects of a late occurrence of the ―Day of YHWH.‖
The Motif of City
See vv. 13, 15.
The Motif of Covenant
The disturbing lack of a king as a political leader ( ַמ ְלכָה ְוׂש ֶָרי ָה בַגֹוי ִםin v. 9), of
proper instruction (תֹורה
ָ  אֵיןin v. 9), and prophecy ( גַם־נְבִיאֶי ָה ֹלא־ ָמצְאו חָזֹון ֵמי ְהוָהin v.
9) may well be seen as a consequence of the breaking of the divine-human covenant. To
be sure, prophets are left, but their prophecies do not prove themselves to be true. Instead
of revealing and reprimanding the people‘s culpability ( וְתָ פֵל וְֹלא־גִלו עַל־ ֲעוֺנְֵךin v. 14) in
order to make them remorsefully return to a covenant with YHWH () ְל ָהשִיב, they are

16

Cf. Berlin, Lamentations, 61.
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prophesying lies. Ultimately, they are inducing a breaking of the covenant by leading
away from YHWH (שוְא ומַדוחִים ַוטֶחֱזו לְָך
ָ  ַמׂשְאֹותin v. 14).
Moreover, the breaking of the divine covenant becomes visible in the passionate
triumph of the enemies over YHWH‘s people (v. 15)—a scenario outlined in the
covenant blessings and curses (cf. Deut 26–28, שנִינָה בְכ ֹל ָה ַעםִים
ְ שםָה ְל ָמשָל ְו ִל
ַ ְו ָהי ִיתָ ְל
―you will become a desolation, a saying and a taunt among all people‖ in 28:37) as well
as in the Song of Moses (― לולֵי ַכעַס אֹוי ֵב ָאגורbut for fear of the taunts of the foe‖ in Deut
32:26–29, quote from v. 27 JPS).
The Motif of Cult
Perhaps one of the most perplexing implications of the ―Day of YHWH‖ is the
divine deed to let cultic institutions of space and time be forfeited or forgotten and cultic
officers be rejected as insinuated by the motif of the cessation of cultic worship:17
YHWH has destroyed his sanctuary (שחֵת מֹועֲדֹו
ִ ), has turned his feasts and Sabbath into
oblivion (שבָת
ַ שכַח י ְהוָה ְבצִטֹון מֹועֵד ְו
ִ ), has spurned king and priest (ֶמלְֶך ַוטִנְַאץ ְבזַעַם־אַפֹו

)וְכֹהֵן, has renounced his altar ( )זָנַח אֲדֹנָי ִמזְבְחו, repudiated his sanctuary () ִמקְדָ שֹו נִאֵר,
and let his temple be profaned by foreign people ( ְבבֵית־י ְהוָה כְיֹום מֹועֵד קֹול נָתְ נוin v. 7).18
This scenario has already been outlined in the Torah (cf. Lev 11:44; 20:3; Num 19:13)
and has been pointed out several times before in prophecy (cf. Ezek 5:11–17; 10:18;
22:26–31; 23:38; 43:7–9).

17

Berlin, Lamentations, 69.

18

There is the option that YHWH ―destroyed his once lovely temple (=Eden) as he destroyed the
once gardenklike (or Edenlike) Sodom. The implication is that the destructive force used against the temple
is like the force used against Sodom, and that the loss of the temple is the loss of the mythical center of the
cosmos (Eden) that the temple represents.‖ Berlin, Lamentations, 70. Cf. Dobbs-Allsopp, Lamentations,
85.
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However, YHWH is not to be understood as proactively profaning his own
sanctuary, but as passively perceiving that his own people have profaned not so much the
sanctuary, but he himself. If YHWH is profaned by his people, he leaves the sanctuary
(Ezek 10:18). If YHWH is profaned by his own people, how much more then must the
sanctuary be profaned, after being abandoned by its holy inhabitant. If the sanctuary is
profaned, it is not because YHWH ultimately precipitated it, but because he permitted
people‘s freewill and the consequences that follow. Yet, YHWH would not leave the
situation like this without reacting and retaliating by the outpouring of his wrath over
those ignorant: בְתִ תָ ם ִספָם אֶת־ ִספִי ומְזוזָתָ ם ֵאצֶל מְזוזָתִ י ְו ַהקִיר בֵינִי ובֵינֵיהֶם ְו ִטםְאו אֶת־שֵם

( קָדְ שִי בְתֹועֲבֹותָ ם ֲאשֶר עָׂשו ָו ֲאכַל א ֹתָ ם ְב ַאפִיEzek 43:8; cf. 5:31; 22:31).
The Motif of Divine Wrath
The people‘s breaking of the covenant and blasphemy of the cult provoke the
outpouring of divine wrath, which is mentioned seven times in the text, thus making it
one of the key terms: At this time YHWH shames his town in his wrath (ֵאיכָה יָעִיב ְבאַפֹו

 אֲדֹנָי אֶת־בַת־צִטֹוןin Lam 2:1), thrusts its majesty down (ש ַמי ִם א ֶֶרץ תִ ְפא ֶֶרת
ָ שלִיְך ִמ
ְ יִׂש ְָראֵל ִה
in v. 1), does not radically remember his footstool (ֹם־רגְלָיו
ַ  ֹלא־זָכַר הֲדin v. 1),19 destroys
without showing mercy ([ ִבלַע אֲדֹנָי וְֹלא ָחמַלQere] in v. 2), destroys its strongholds in his
wrath ( ה ַָרס ְב ֶעב ְָרתֹו ִמ ְבצ ְֵרי בַת־י ְהודָ הin v. 2), and he tears down and profanes its political
leaders and power (ָָארץ ִחלֵל ַמ ְמ ָלכָה ְוׂש ֶָרי ָה
ֶ  ִהגִי ַע לin v. 2).
YHWH withdraws power from Israel in his wrath ( ָבח ֳִרי ַאף כ ֹל ק ֶֶרן יִׂש ְָראֵל גָדַ עin
v. 3), withdraws his protection ( ֵהשִיב ָאחֹור יְמִינֹו ִמ ְפנֵי אֹוי ֵבin v. 3), wrestles it in the fiery

19

Renkema, Lamentations, 223–24.
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fury of his wrath ( ) ְביַעֲק ֹב ְכאֵש ֶל ָהבָה ָא ְכלָה ָסבִיב׃ ט ִ ְבעַרin v. 3),20 and outpours his wrath
over them (שפְַך ָכאֵש
ָ  ֲחמָתֹוin v. 4). He dismisses its political leaders and power in the
rage of his wrath ( ְבזַעַם־אַפֹו ֶמלְֶך וְכֹהֵן טִנְַאץin v. 6), slays them on the day of his wrath
without mercy ( ָ בְיֹום ַאפֶָך ָט ַבחְתָ ֹלא ָח ָמלְתָ ה ַָרגְתin v. 21), and leaves no remnant on the
day of the wrath of YHWH ( ְוׂש ִָריד ֹלא ָהי ָה בְיֹום ַאף־י ְהוָה ָפלִיטin v. 22).21
The Motif of Judgment
The motif of executive judgment comes to expression in the motif of covenant,
the motif of divine wrath, the motif of cult, and that of divine warrior.22 It involves
YHWH‘s destroying (vv. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 17), ravaging (vv. 2, 3, 4, 6), rejecting
(vv. 2, 6, 7), fighting (vv. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9), forgetting (vv. 6, 7, 8, 9), fulfilling his word (v.
17), showing no mercy (vv. 2, 17, 21), and leaving no survivor (v. 22).23
The Motif of War
The text highlights YHWH as a mighty warrior in several instances: He bent his
bow like an enemy ( דָ ַרְך ַקשְתֹו כְאֹוי ֵבin v. 4),24 he has uplifted his right hand like an
opponent ( נִּצָב יְמִינֹו ְכצָרin v. 4), he defeated every desirable thing ( ַוטַהֲר ֹג כ ֹל ַמ ֲחמַדֵ י־ ָעי ִןin
v. 4), he has become like an opponent ( ָהי ָה אֲדֹנָי כְאֹוי ֵבin v. 5), he devours Israel (ִבלַע

 יִׂש ְָראֵלin v. 5), he devours their palaces and property (ָל־ַארמְנֹותֶ י ָה
ְ
 ִבלַע כin v. 5), he
20

Renkema, Lamentations, 227–28.
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―Here, though, the emphasis is on God‘s anger and destructiveness, so the stronger, more
provocative ‗make loathsome‘ seems a better interpretation.‖ Berlin, Lamentations, 68.
22

Renkema, Lamentations, 226–28.
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Renkema, Lamentations, 226–32.
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Dobbs-Allsopp, Lamentations, 80.
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destroys their strongholds (שחֵת ִמ ְבצ ָָריו
ִ in v. 5), he destroys his tabernacle (שחֵת מֹועֲדֹו
ִ in
v. 6), he leaves his city to their opponents (ַארמְנֹותֶ י ָה
ְ  ִה ְסגִיר ְבי ַד־אֹוי ֵב חֹומ ֹתin v. 7), he
tears down every single wall (שחִית חֹומַת בַת־צִטֹון נָטָה קָו ֹלא־ ֵהשִיב
ְ י ָדֹו ִמ ַב ֵל ַע ָחשַב י ְהוָה ְל ַה

 ַוט ַ ֲאבֶל־חֵל וְחֹומָה יַחְדָ ו ֺא ְמלָלוin v. 8), and he tears down every single gate ( ָָארץ
ֶ ָטבְעו ב
שבַר ב ְִריחֶי ָה
ִ שע ֶָרי ָה ִאבַד ְו
ְ in v. 9).
The Motif of Weeping
The motif of weeping becomes visible in the acts of the city‘s inhabitants as well
as in the city itself: The elders silently sit on the earth (ָָארץ י ִדְ מו זִ ְקנֵי בַת־צִטֹון
ֶ  יֵשְבו לin v.
10), they have thrown dust on their heads ( עַל־ר ֹאשָם ֶהעֱלו ָעפָרin v. 10), they have
dressed themselves with sackcloth (ׂשקִים
ַ  ָחגְרוin v. 10). The virgins grievingly bow their
heads to the ground (ָָארץ ר ֹאשָן בְתוֹלת
ֶ הֹורידו ל
ִ  י ְרושָלָ ִםin v. 10).25
Moreover, in a powerful personification, the tears of a crying city are visualized
( כָלו בַדְ מָעֹות עֵינַיin v. 11) through the glowing of its intestines ( ֳחמ ְַרמְרו ֵמעַיin v. 11), the
outpouring of its liver (שפְַך
ְ ִָָארץ ְכבֵדִי נ
ֶ  לv. 11), its rhetorical questioning to whom it
should be compared to ( ַהבַת י ְרושָלַ ִם מָה־ ֲאעִידֵ ְך מָה אֲדַ םֶה־לְָךin v. 13), by whom it should
be comforted (שוֶה־לְָך ַו ֲאנַ ֲחמְֵך בְתולַת
ְ  בַת־צִטֹון מָה ַאin v. 13), and by whom it should be
eventually healed ( מִי י ְִרפָא־לְָךin v. 13).26 There is the exultation of their enemies, who
are whistling and waving their heads ( ָספְקו ָע ַלי ְִך ַכ ַפי ִם כָל־עֹב ְֵרי דֶ ֶרְךin v. 15), there is the
triumphant outcry of victory of their opponents (ש ְָרקו פָצו ָע ַלי ְִך פִיהֶם כָל־אֹוי ְ ַבי ְִך

25

―The mourning of the populace is total and is conveyed through a merismus—the extremes of
the spectrum encapsulate everything between them: the elders and the maidens symbolize the old and the
young, the men and the women, the mature and the inexperienced.‖ Berlin, Lamentations, 71.
26

―The potential healers are rejected one by one in vv. 14–16: the prophets have already failed in
their mission and have prophesied falsely; the passerby, neutral observers, will only express amazement or
mockery (see below); and the enemy will gloat at its accomplishment.‖ Berlin, Lamentations, 73.
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ש ִקוִינֺהו ָמצָאנו ָראִינו
ֶ  ַוטַח ְַרקו־שֵן ָאמְרו ִב ָלעְנו אְַך זֶה הַטֹוםin v. 16), and ultimately there is a
sevenfold imperative to call on YHWH for help to confront him with this utmost
unpleasing situation (vv. 18, 19, 20).27
Anticipations of Yom YHWH
Jeremiah 46:2–12
The Motif of Space
The ―Day of YHWH‖ as visualized in Jer 46 is a day of doom for Egypt (v. 1),
and a day of vengeance for YHWH (v. 10), signified by war (vv. 3–9). Babylon is
described as a divine tool used to wage war with Egypt (vv. 2, 10, 13). The Babyonians‘
military inflicted severe casualties among the Egyptians in their first clash—however the
critical deathblow is depicted as being delivered in a future clash (v. 10).
The Motif of Time
There is no indicator of time in Jer 46 to illustrate when exactly the ―Day of
YHWH‖ is to happen. However, since it is linked with a disastrous past military conflict
between the Babylonians against the Egyptians (v. 2), one may infer that the decisive
military campaign is to occur sooner than later (cf. esp. vv. 13–28). The Babylonian
military is metaphorically likened to an army of locusts in Jer 46 (v. 23) in a similar
manner to that of the army in Joel 2 (v. 5). Thus it may be that these two texts are
speaking about one and the same event.

27

―The message of the poetry‘s fabric of allusion here: Zion is not likely to fare any better in God‘s
hands than she would in the hands of the previously mentioned prophets, passerby, and enemies. But this
irony is twisted and deepened further in 2:18–19, for it is precisely to God whom Zion is instructed to turn
for help and healing!‖ Dobbs-Allsopp, Lamentations, 97.
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The Motif of Fear
A motif of fear28 is expressed in the description of the Egyptians: They are
dismayed ( ֵהםָה חַתִ יםin Jer 46:5), turn backward ( נְסֹגִים ָאחֹורin v. 5), are smashed
(ִבֹוריהֶם יֺכַתו
ֵ  ְוגin v. 5), flee away from their opponent ( ומָנֹוס נָסוin v. 5), and do not turn
back ( וְֹלא ִהפְנוin v. 5).29 Indeed there will be terror all around ( ִמ ָןבִיב מָגֹורin v. 5)—a
―signature term‖ in the book (Jer 6:25; 49:29)30—but no helper (Jer 46:11), even though
the Egyptians‘ outcry is sounding throughout the whole land (ָָארץ ְו ִצ ְוחָתְֵך ָמלְָאה
ֶ  הin v.
12).
The Motif of Judgment
A motif of judgment becomes evident in Egypt‘s hubris, which through simile is
likened to the overflowing of waters ( ִמצ ְַרי ִם ַכי ְא ֹר י ַ ֲעלֶה ְו ַכמְהָרֹות י ִתְ גֹעֲשו ָמי ִםin v. 8) and
consists of its military uprising to cover the earth and to destroy its inhabitants ( ַא ֲעלֶה

28

Cf. Georg Fischer, Jeremia (2 vols; HThKAT; Freiburg i. Br.: Herder, 2005), 2:473.

29

―Gleich fünf Aussagen beschreiben das Wanken des äg. Heeres beim Zusammenprall in der
Schlacht. Die ersten beiden sind im Part., wobei das vordere die innere Bestürzung (›mutlos‹ oder
›erschreckt‹), das zweite die äußere Reaktion wiedergibt (›zurückweichen‹, schon 38, 22). Der Grund liegt
darin, daß sogar Ägyptens ›Helden‹ (bisher 5, 16; 26, 21, aber für andere Völker) ―zerschlagen‖ oder
zersprengt werden ( תתכHo, auch Ijob 4, 20 für Menschen). Dieser Ausdruck dramatisiert zusammen mit
der Ich-Perspektive das allgemeine Verb ›schlagen‹ aus der Überschrift in V. 2. Die letzten zwei
Verbalsätze schildern doppelt die allseitige Flucht. Zunächst intensiviert die Wiederholung der Wurzel ונס
―fliehen; Zuflucht‖ diese Bewegung, vor dem Feind davonzulaufen. Dann beschreibt nicht ―wenden‖ (הנפ
im Hi, gleichfalls V 21; 47, 3; 49, 24 ohne direktes Objekt) die unaufhaltsame Flucht.‖ ―There are even
five expressions that describe the stagger of the Egyptian army in its military clash with its opponent. The
first two are participles, the former expressing inner trepidation (‗being discouraged or scared‘), the latter
outward reaction (‗to retreat,‘ cf. 38:22). The reaseon for this is that even Egypt‘s heroes (cf. 5:16; 26:21,
but for other people) are being ‗shattered‘ or ‗scattered‘ ( תתכHophal, also Job 4:20 for humans). This
term in linkage with the first-person perspective dramatizes the verb ‗to hit‘ from the title in v. 2. The last
two verbal clauses delineate flight in a two-fold sense: The repetition of the root ‗ ונסto flee‘ intensifies the
movement of running away. The utterance of ‗not turning around‘ ( הנפHiphil, also in v. 21; cf. 47:3; 49:24
without direct object) outlines irresistible flight.‖ Fischer, Jeremia, 2:473 (translation mine).
30

Jack R. Lundbom, Jeremiah (3 vols; AB 21A-21C; New York: Doubleday, 1999-2004), 3:193.
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שבֵי בָה
ְ ֹ  ֲא ַכןֶה־א ֶֶרץ אֹבִידָ ה עִיר וְיin v. 8). However, the armies will be defeated by the
divine (v. 10): YHWH is the owner of time ( ְוהַטֹום הַהוא לַאדֹנָי י ְהוִה ְצבָאֹותin v. 10), a
time of revenge to retaliate upon his opponents ( יֹום נְ ָקמָה ְל ִהמָקֵם ִמּצ ָָריוin v. 10) by the
means of war (v. 10), which is vividly expressed in the metaphor of a devouring and
blood-drinking sword (ׂש ְבעָה ו ְָרוְתָ ה מִדָ מָם
ָ  וְָא ְכלָה ח ֶֶרב ְוin v. 10) as well as in the metaphor
of a sacrificial day to be held near the Euphrates, in the north (י ְהוִה ְצבָאֹות כִי זֶבַח לַאדֹנָי

 ְבא ֶֶרץ צָפֹון אֶל־נְהַר־פ ְָרתin v. 10).
The Motif of War
A motif of war becomes visible in the divine imperative to the Egyptians to
arrange all their shields ( ע ְִרכו ָמגֵן ְו ִצמָהin v. 3),31 to approach the scene of war (וגְשו

 ַל ִם ְל ָחמָהin v. 3), to harness their horses ( ִאסְרו הַןוסִיםin v. 4), to mount the horse riders
( ַועֲלו ַהפ ָָרשִיםin v. 4), to establish their position ( ְוהִתְ יַּצְבוin v. 4), to put on their helmets
( בְכֹו ָבעִיםin v. 4), to polish their spears ( מ ְִרקו ה ְָר ָמחִיםin v. 4), and to wear their armors
of war ( ִלבְשו ַהן ְִרי ֹנ ֹתin v. 4). Instead, their heroes are depicted as being defeated and
fleeing away from the scene (ִבֹוריהֶם יֺכַתו ומָנֹוס נָסו
ֵ  ְוגin v. 5), however, their escape will
be unsuccessful ( ַאל־י ָנוס ַהקַל וְַאל־י ִ ָםלֵט ַהגִבֹורin v. 6).
The Egyptians will fall regardless of whether they fled or not ( ָכשְלו ְונָפָלוin v. 6
and  ָכשָלו יַחְדָיו נָפְלוin v. 12); additionally, it becomes clear that it will be a time of
slaughter through martial references: Horses ( ןוסִיםin v. 9) and chariots ( ֶרכֶבin v. 9),32
warriors (ִבֹורים
ִ  גin v. 9), the bow of war ( ָקשֶתin v. 9), and the sword that will devour
There is a difference between the shields envisaged:  ָמגֵןis used to describe a small shield to
defend against arrows and strikes,  ִצמָה, however, is used to described a big shield safeguarding the whole
body. Fischer, Jeremia, 2:472; Lundbom, Jeremiah, 3:190-191.
31

32

These belonged to the most important troops of war. Fischer, Jeremia, 2:472.
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and be satisfied, drunk with blood (ׂש ְבעָה ו ְָרוְתָ ה מִדָ מָם וְָא ְכלָה ח ֶֶרב
ָ  ְוin v. 10; cf. Jer 12:12;
47:6; 49:37; Deut 32:41–42; Judg 7:20; Isa 27:1; 31:8; 34:5–6; 66:16; and Zech 13:7).33
This biblical writer metaphorically likens the victims of the slaughter to sheep ( כִי זֶבַח

 לַאדֹנָי י ְהוִה ְצבָאֹותin Jer 46:10).34 There will be no healing for them, illustrating the idea
that there will be no hope for them on the ―Day of YHWH‖ (שוְא
ָ ה ְִרבֵית ְרפֺאֹות תְ ָעלָה ַל

 אֵין לְָךin Jer 46:11 Qere).35
Allusions to Yom YHWH
Jeremiah 30:7–8
Table 7 offers an analysis of Jer 30 as it alludes to actual ―Day of YHWH‖ texts.
The verse with the strongest similarities to these is listed as the key verse. Moreover, it
indicates which biblical motifs may be isolated from this section by showing what terms
or themes are utilized and where they occur.

33

Lundbom, Jeremiah, 3:202.

34

Lundbom, Jeremiah, 3:202.

35

―Die Diskrepanz zwischen erwartungsvoller Vorbereitung der Schlacht und jähem, fast
vorschnellem (in der Vorwegnahme V 5f.) Scheitern drückt aus, wie sieges- und eroberungslüsterne Politik
plötzlich zerbricht. [ . . . ] Dem [ . . . ] entspricht der rasche, lebhafte Wechsel der Bilder und Szenen,
zusammen mit den Stilmitteln von Zitaten, Fragen, Kriegsmotiven. ‖ ―The discrepancy between expectant
preparation for battle and soon and sudden (in the prolepsis of v. 5ff.) failure expresses how politics
lascivious for victory and occupation suddenly is disrupted. This harmonizes with the sudden and vivid
change of images and scenes in connection with the stylistic devices of quotations, questions and war
motifs.‖ Fischer, Jeremia, 2:477-478 (translation mine). Cf. Lundbom, Jeremiah, 3:190-191.
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Table 7. Jeremiah 30:7–8 JPS
Key Verse: 7
Ah, that day is awesome; there is none like it! It is a time of trouble
Biblical Motif

Terms/Themes

Verses

Cataclysm

An incomparable day of trouble as it has
never been before in history

v. 7

Salvation

They will be delivered

v. 7

Exile will be ended, freedom is to be
gained for them

v. 8
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CHAPTER IV
EZEKIEL
Anticipations of Yom YHWH
Ezekiel 13:1–16
The Motif of Space
This divine word about an imminent ―Day of YHWH‖ addressess Israel, meaning
Judah (vv. 4, 9 [2x]), ―my people‖ (vv. 9, 10), particularly its prophets (vv. 1, 16).
The Motif of Time
Though there is no specification of time in the text, the occurrence of the ―Day of
YHWH‖ is imminent as becomes obvious through the divine imperative to Ezekiel to
prophesy regarding his verdict against the prophets of the land (vv. 1, 11). He is to make
them hear the divine message (v. 2), a divine word dealing with the present situation and
pronounced in this very moment (in vv. 3, 8 [2x], 13, 16). He is to show them that there
is no peace at this point of time (in vv. 10, 16) and repeatedly refers to walls that are
arguably erected to protect from an imminent war (in vv. 10, 12, 14, 15).
The Motif of Cataclysm
A motif of cataclysm is envisaged in the metaphors of overflowing downpour
( תָ פֵל ְוי ִפ ֹל ָהי ָה ֶגשֶם שֹוטֵףin v. 11), the falling of hailstones ( תִ פ ֹ ְלנָה ְואַתֵ נָה ַא ְבנֵי ֶא ְלגָבִישin
v. 11), and the outburst of a windstorm that splits the wall ( וְרו ַח ְסעָרֹות תְ ַב ֵק ַעin v. 11, cf.
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v. 13)1—―a triad of destructive elements.‖2 The expression employed for rain ( ) ֶגשֶםis
also used for the rain of the diluvial flood, when the windows of heaven were opened
(Gen 7:12; 8:2; cf. Isa 24:18), and for the heavy rain watering the land after the heavy
drought in Elijah‘s time (1 Kgs 18:45), as well as for the strong rain to be poured out over
Gog from Magog ( שֹוטֵף ֶגשֶםexactly as in Ezek 13:11, 13; 38:22). The terminology
utilized for the hailstones in this prophecy is the same as in the Gog from Magog
prophecy ( ַא ְבנֵי ֶא ְל ָגבִישin Ezek 13:11, 13; 38:22).
The storm highlighted here ―is no ordinary meteorological phenomenon‖—it is a
personalized and powerful instrument of YHWH‘s wrath.3 A similar scenario is outlined
in the prayer to be protected from the windstorm ( מֵרו ַח סֹעָה ִמ ָןעַרin Ps 55:9), as well as
in a psalm about the passing of a windstorm ( רו ַח ְסע ָָרהin 107:25), and in the psalms
about the windstorm as a divine tool praising YHWH and performing his will (רו ַח ְסע ָָרה

 עֹׂשָה דְ בָרֹוin 148:8), and in Ezekiel‘s viewing YHWH in a mighty windstorm-theophany
( מִן־ ַהּצָפֹון בָָאה ָוא ֵֶרא ְו ִהמֵה רו ַח ְסע ָָרהin Ezek 1:4). The term for whirlwind itself ( ) ְסע ָָרהis
used in the story of Elijah‘s ascension into heaven (2 Kgs 2:1, 11), and may be implied in
the ―Day of YHWH‖ prophecy against the proud (Isa 2:6–22),4 in the Ariel prophecy in
Isaiah, which may be understood as an allusion to the ―Day of YHWH‖ (Isa 29:6). The
divine whirlwind is stated to overcome the wicked (Jer 23:19–20; 30:23–24), which

1

Cf. Walther Zimmerli, Ezechiel (2 vols; BKAT Bd. 13/1-2; Neukirchen: Neukirchener Verlag,
1969), 1:294.
2

Daniel I. Block, Ezekiel (2 vols; NICOT; Grand Rapids, Mich.: Eerdmans, 1997), 1:408.

3

Block, Ezekiel, 1:408.

4

Milgrom, ―Did Isaiah Prophesy,‖ 164–82.
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seems to be an illustrative motif for an approaching army sent by the divinity (Jer 25:32–
38).
There are five allusions to a ―Day of whirlwind‖ in the Hebrew Bible: First, in the
Ammon-prophecy of Amos portraying a scenario similar to that of the ―Day of YHWH‖
(Amos 1:14); second, in the story of Jonah, where a whirlwind threatens the sailors
(Jonah 1:4, 11, 12, 13); third, in the whirlwind-theophany incorporated in the messianic
prophecy about the arrival of a divine king riding on a donkey, which may be seen as
another allusion to the ―Day of YHWH‖ (Zech 9:9–14); fourth, in a psalm praying for the
divine whirlwind to panic and pursue the opponent (Ps 83:16); fifth, in the renowned
response of YHWH to Job out of a whirlwind-theophany (see Job 38:1; 40:6).
The Motif of Covenant
The utterance ― וִידַ עְתֶ ם כִי־ ֲאנִי י ְהוָהyou will know that I am YHWH,‖ occurring
two times in Ezek 13 (vv. 9, 14), and around 130 times in Ezekiel in total, reminds one
not only of the future covenant outlined by YHWH (Ezek 11:18–20; 16:59–63; 34:23–31;
36:26–27; cf. 37:21–28), but it also echos the often forfeited covenant spoken by YHWH
on Mount Sinai (Deut 7:9–12; cf. 30:17–18).
The Motif of Divine Wrath
The whirlwind splitting the wall is sent since YHWH‘s wrath has been stirred up
( ִב ַקעְתִ י רוחַ־ ְסעָרֹות ַב ֲחמָתִיin Ezek 13), as is the overflowing rain ( י ִ ְהי ֶה גֶשֶם שֹטֵף ְב ַאפִיin
v. 13) and the hailstones ( ַא ְבנֵי ֶא ְל ָגבִיש ְב ֵחמָהin v. 13). YHWH‘s wrath will lead to the
destruction of the wall, built to defend the city from the coming oppressor, as well as the
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extinction of the falsely prophesying prophets ( א ֹתֹו תָ פֵל ִכלֵיתִ י אֶת־ ֲחמָתִ י ַבקִיר ו ַב ָחחִיםin
v. 15 and  נְבִיאֵי יִׂש ְָראֵל ַהנִ ְבאִיםin v. 16).5
The Motif of Judgment
The judgment prophesied here is addressed against the foolish and false prophets
( עַל־ ַהמְבִיאִים ַהמְ ָבלִיםin v. 3; cf. vv. 4, 16):6 They follow their own spirit instead of the
spirit of YHWH ( ה ֹ ְלכִים ַאחַר רוחָםin v. 3). They have not seen visions ( ְל ִבלְתִ י ָראוin v.
3), and they prophesy lies and voidness (שוְא ְו ֶקסֶם ָכזָב
ָ  חָזוin vv. 6, 8, 9).7 They have not
entered the breaches to intervene for their people (v. 5 JPS; cf. Ezek 32; Ps 106:23).8
They speak although YHWH has not spoken ( ֲאמ ְַרתֶ ם וְאֹמ ְִרים נְאֺם־י ְהוָה ַו ֲאנִי ֹלא דִ ב ְַרתִיin
vv. 6, 7). They have not been sent by YHWH (ש ָלחָם
ְ  י ְהוָה ֹלאin v. 6) and they will not
be in the assembly of YHWH‘s people, nor be inscribed in the book of the House of
Israel, nor will they rejoicingly return to the land (ֹלא־יִהְיו ו ִבכְתָ ב בֵית־יִׂש ְָראֵל ֹלא יִכָתֵ בו

 ְואֶל־ַאדְ מַת יִׂש ְָראֵל ֹלא י ָב ֹאוin v. 9).9
5

Cf. Block, Ezekiel, 1:408-409.

6

„In solchem Gericht über die eigenmächtige, pflichtvergessene Prophetie aber wird sich
wiederum Jahwe selber in seinem Persongeheimnis erweisen – als der Herr, welcher der Herr bleibt und
seines Wortes nicht spotten läßt.― ―However, in this verdict of arbitrary and negligent prophecy Yhwh will
manifest himself in his own mysteriousness—as the Lord, who remains Lord and the one who does not
allow his Word to be mocked.‖ Zimmerli, Ezechiel, 1:293 (translation mine).
7

„Unter Verwendung der Gottesspruchformel reden die falschen Propheten scheinbar in
Vollmacht, in Wirklichkeit aber ohne Sendung, und erwarten dabei gar noch, daß ihr Wort eintreffe.―
―Using the legitimizing formula the false prophets seem to speak with authority, but in truth without being
sent. They even expect the realization of their words.‖ Zimmerli, Ezechiel, 1:291 (translation mine).
8

Greenberg, Ezechiel, 1:279-280.

9

Cf. Zimmerli, Ezechiel, 1:291-293. Cf. Block, Ezekiel, 1:403-405.
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Instead of preparing their own people for the future war,10 they lead them astray
( אֶת־ ַעםִי ִהטְעוin v. 10) and erect walls to survive the future war (ֹלא ֲעלִיתֶם ַבפ ְָרצֹות

 וַתִ גְדְ רו גָדֵ ר עַל־בֵית יִׂש ְָראֵל ַלעֲמ ֹד ַב ִם ְל ָחמָה בְיֹום י ְהוָהin v. 5 and בֹנֶה ַחי ִץ ְו ִהמָם ָטחִים א ֹתֹו
 תָ פֵלin v. 10). YHWH will exclude these prophets from his people and expel them from
the land of Israel ( ֹלא־יִהְיו ו ִבכְתָ ב בֵית־יִׂש ְָראֵל ֹלא יִכָתֵבו ְואֶל־ַאדְ מַת יִׂש ְָראֵלin v. 9).
Ultimately the motif of judgment is expressed by the disastrous language employed
against them in vv. 11–16.11
The Motif of War
The ―Day of YHWH‖ viewed here will historically manifest itself as a day of war
( ַב ִם ְל ָחמָה בְיֹום י ְהוָהin v. 5).12 Though peace is proclaimed, peace is not present, but war
is at hand ( שָלֹום ְואֵין שָלֹום לֵאמ ֹרin v. 10 and  הַחֹזִים לָה חֲזֹון שָֹלם ְואֵין שָֹלםin v. 16). It is
not only that the ―Day of YHWH‖ is viewed as a day of war in this text, but even YHWH
is described here like a warrior—the powerful enemy of his own people:13 He will lift his
hand against these problematic prophets ( ָהי ְתָ ה י ָדִ י אֶל־ ַהמְבִיאִיםin v. 9), he will send as his
companions catastrophies leading to destruction (ְוגֶשֶם שֹטֵף ְב ַאפִי י ִ ְהי ֶה רוחַ־ ְסעָרֹות ַב ֲחמָתִי

 וְַא ְבנֵי ֶא ְל ָגבִיש ְב ֵחמָה ְל ָכלָהin v. 13), he will turn down the wall, forfeit it to its foundation,
and make its founders fall (ָָארץ ְונִגְלָה ְוה ַָרסְתִ י אֶת־ ַהקִיר ֲאשֶר־ ַטחְתֶ ם
ֶ תָ פֵל ְו ִה ַגעְתִ יהו אֶל־ה

 י ְס ֹדֹו ְונָ ְפלָה ו ְכלִיתֶ ם בְתֹוכָהin v. 14; cf. Deut 28:52).14
10

Cf. Zimmerli, Ezechiel, 1:294.

11

Cf. Zimmerli, Ezechiel, 1:295. Cf. Block, Ezekiel, 1:405-409.

12

Cf. Zimmerli, Ezechiel, 1:290.

13

Block, Ezekiel, 2:402.

14

Zimmerli, Ezechiel, 1:294-295.
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Ezekiel 30:1–9
The Motif of Space
This divine utterance is directed against specific nations, among which are Egypt
(vv. 4 [2x], 6, 8, 9) and its neighboring nations such as Cush (vv. 4, 5, 9), Put and Lud (v.
5), and others (also v. 5).
The Motif of Time
The ―Day of YHWH‖ as outlined in this text is said to be ―at hand,‖ a statement
which for the reason of emphasis is even repeated (v. 3). Though this is not very specific,
there is a hint in the text pointing towards a point of time in the near, rather than in the
remote future. The imminence of the event seems to be indicated by the use of the phrase

― ִהמֵה בָָאהbehold, it is coming‖ in the last line of the oracle, expressing the idea of
something that is already coming and therefore in a sense to come soon (v. 9).
The Motif of Cataclysm
A motif of cataclysm15 is inferred from the imperative ― הֵילִילוwail!‖, the
proclamatory particle ― הָהalas!‖, and the dramatic idea of ― ָענָןdarkness‖ linked with a
―Day of Egypt‖/―Day of YHWH‖ immediately impending upon Egypt (vv. 1, 9). The
emphasis on the immediacy is expressed by an otherwise redundant-seeming repetition:

― כִי־קָרֹוב יֹום ְוקָרֹוב יֹום לַיהוָהbecause a day is at hand, even a ―Day for YHWH‖ is at
hand‖ (v. 3). ―The prophet‘s excited words blurt from his lips in short disjointed
exclamations whose increasing length and specificity create an ascending climax.‖16
There is only one text in the ―Day of YHWH‖ tradition, which stresses the idea of the

15

Cf. Block, Ezekiel, 2:157. He highlights that the language has an ―ominous tone.‖

16

Block, Ezekiel, 2:157.
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suddenness of the ―Day of YHWH‖ more intensively by adding a verb of time qualified
by the presence of an elative particle of quantity to the already existing adjectives leading
to: ― קָרֹוב יֹום־י ְהוָה ַהגָדֹול קָרֹוב ו ַמהֵר מְא ֹדat hand is the great ‗Day of YHWH,‘ at hand,
and it hastes greatly‖ (Zeph 1:14).
The Motif of Covenant
The promise of the knowledge of YHWH to people is connected with the motif of
covenant as already shown. What is intriguing, however, is that in this instance the
promise is directed at pagan Egypt, obviously not a nation originally chosen by
covenanting to belong to YHWH as Israel. How then is this to be explained? Is the
covenant opened here? Will Egypt eventually be saved? Indeed, there are texts in the
Hebrew Bible showing that the covenant between Israel and YHWH was not closed in
the sense of preventing other people from entering it (Gen 14:18–20; 41:50; Josh 2).
Moreover, there are texts talking about turning Assyria and Egypt into
worshippers of YHWH (Isa 19). Yet, what seems to be displayed here in Ezekiel is not
an integration of Egypt into Israel, nor its induction into the covenant, nor its incredible
conversion, but its mere acknowledgment of YHWH as the highest God, which does not
denote their acceptance of YHWH as their own highest God (v. 8). This seems obvious,
on the one hand, in light of similar language about the Egypt of the Exodus, and on the
other when one observes that the knowledge-of-YHWH sentences do not always
necessitate a conversion, but a cognition.
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The Motif of Fear
Trembling will be in Ethiopia and Egypt ( ָהי ְתָ ה ַח ְל ָחלָהin vv. 4, 9),17 standing in
alliteration with  ח ֶֶרבand ְב ִמצ ְָרי ִם ובָָאה ח ֶֶרב ְב ִמצ ְַרי ִם ְו ָהי ְתָ ה ַח ְל ָחלָה בְכוש ִבנְפ ֹל ָחלָל( ָחלָל
―a sword will come over Egypt and there will be trembling in Ethiopia when the slain fall
in Egpyt‖ in v. 4). The ―Day of YHWH‖ is linked with defeat and destruction.18
The Motif of Judgment
The motif of judgment is ubiquitous in the text. The means of judgment is war.
―The day of Yahweh [here] identifies the frightening day of his visitation in judgment.‖19
The Motif of War
YHWH‘s sword is about to slay all Egyptians (vv. 4, 5)—―a metonymic
expression for war in general,‖20 and his fire of fury will burn down all her support (v. 8).
Alterations to Yom YHWH
Ezekiel 7:1–27
The Motif of Space
The ―Day of YHWH‖ of Ezek 7 is targeted at Israel, meaning Judah (v. 1).

17

„»Zittern« oder »sich winden« vor Angst ist kaum stark genug als Weidergabe dieses
(reduplizierten) Derivats von der Wurzel » חולzucken, sich krümmen, kreißen«, was im Zusammenhang
mit Geburtswehen vorkommt (Jes 21, 3).― Greenberg, Ezechiel, 2:301. ―‗Trembling‘ or ‗anguish‘ does not
do justice to this powerful derivative (by reduplication) of wl ‗writhe, be convulsed,‘ associated with the
throes of childbirth (Isa 21:3).‖ Moshe Greenberg, Ezekiel (2 vols; AB 22-22A; Garden City, N.Y.:
Doubleday, 1964-1997), 2:621.
18

Block, Ezekiel, 2:158-161.

19

Block, Ezekiel, 2:157.

20

Block, Ezekiel, 2:158.
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The Motif of Time
The ―Day of YHWH‖ as shaped in Ezek 7 is said to be at hand and imminent,
casting a huge shadow on its victim (v. 7), but not only that, it is stated that its calamity is
already commenced to strike its victim (vv. 3, 8).21
The Motif of Covenant
The reference to the Israelites‘ recognition of who YHWH is clearly unearths
covenant language ( וִידַ עְתֶ ם כִי־ ֲאנִי י ְהוָהin vv. 4 and 9 slightly varied to י ְהוָה ְוי ָדְ עו כִי־ ֲאנִי
in v. 27). The threefold repetition of this ―recognition formula‖ (thus Terence E.
Fretheim22 in NIDOTTE; cf. esp. Walther Zimmerli23 on its usage) only underscores its
importance for the text (vv. 4, 9, 27). On a similar note, the notion that YHWH radically
refuses to show sympathy to his own nation ( וְֹלא־תָ חֹוס עֵינִי ָע ַלי ְִך וְֹלא ֶאחְמֹולliterally: ―my
eye will not pity for you and I will not pity either‖ in vv. 4, 9) ―against‖ his true nature
(Exod 34:6, 7) proves that the conditions for the divine-human covenant have been
broken and YHWH is no longer acting as their covenant partner—to the contrary, he has
turned into their opponent because they have left his way in order to follow their own
ways of wickedness ( דְ ָר ַכי ְִךin vv. 3, 4, 8, 9, 27).
Israel‘s turning to a wrong way as a motif for forsaking the divine covenant is not
only an idea frequently found in Ezekiel (3:18–19; 11:21; 13:22; 16:27, 31, 43, 47, 61;

21

―The opening Now („attâ) highlights the imminence of the coming doom. The construction of
the following phrase, haqqē „ālayik, ‗The end is upon you,‘ . . . makes ‗the end‘ seem almost concrete, like
some enemy about to attack. Similarly, the use of the verb sillah ‗to release,‘ with ‘ap ‗anger‘ treats the
divine anger as if it were an arrow to be shot (cf. 5:16), or an envoy to be commissioned.‖ Block, Ezekiel,
1:249.
T. E. Fretheim, ―( ‖ידעH3359), NIDOTTE 2:409-414.

22

23

W. Zimmerli, I Am Yahweh (ed. W. Brueggemann; trans. D. W. Stott; Atlanta: Knox, 1982).
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18:23, 25, 29, 30; 20:30, 43, 44; 22:31; 23:13, 31; 24:14; 28:15; 33:8, 9, 11, 17, 20 etc.;
cf. also opposite texts: the survivors keep the divine way in Ezek 14:22–23), but also and
specifically brought to view in the Torah where the conditions for the functioning of the
divine-human covenant are laid out in the blessings and curses lists. In these YHWH
expects Israel to walk in his way which stands metaphorically for loyalty to the divine
law ( כִי תִ שְמ ֹר אֶת־ ִמ ְצוֺת י ְהוָה אֱֹלהֶיָך ְו ָה ַלכְתָ בִדְ ָרכָיוin Deut 28:9). Intrinsically the same
idea is expressed in the Song of Moses, where Israel‘s falling is foreseen (ַאח ֲֵרי כִי י ָדַ עְתִ י

שחִתון ְוס ְַרתֶ ם מִן־הַדֶ ֶרְך ֲאשֶר ִצוִיתִי אֶתְ כֶם
ְ ַשחֵת ת
ְ  מֹותִ י כִי־ ַהin Deut 31:29) due to Israel‘s
infidelity to walk the divine way, that is, to be loyal to the divine law and truth by
steadfastily trusting in YHWH as their only salvation and strength (שפָט אֵל כִי כָל־דְ ָרכָיו
ְ ִמ

 אֱמונָהin Deut 32:4).
The Motif of Divine Wrath
A motif of divine wrath is vividly displayed in YHWH‘s sending of his anger
against his own (ש ַלחְתִ י ַאפִי בְָך
ִ  ְוin v. 3; cf. Exod 15:7; Ps 78:49),24 the pouring out of his
―heat‖ over his people and his destructive anger ( ֶאשְפֹוְך ֲחמָתִ י ָע ַלי ְִך ְו ִכלֵיתִ י ַאפִי בְָךin v.
8), the outbreaking of his anger against the multitude ( כִי חָרֹון אֶל־כָל־הֲמֹונָהin vv. 12,
14), and the inability of one‘s treasure to save oneself on the day of YHWH‘s wrath
( ֹלא־יוכַל ְל ַהּצִילָם בְיֹום ֶעב ְַרת י ְהוָה ַכ ְספָם וזְ ָהבָםin v. 19).25

24

„Das Ende ist nun über dir! . . . werde meinen Zorn ... loslassen. Die nächsten Parallelen zu
diesem ungewöhnlichen Ausdruck finden sich in Ex 15, 7 (Schilfmeerlied) und Ps 78, 49. Gottes Zorn wird
hier als eigene Person vorgestellt. Vgl. 5, 15–17; 14, 19–21; 28, 23, wo die Objekte des Verbums die
unheilvollen Werkzeuge Gottes sind.― Greenberg, Ezechiel, 1:181. ―The end is now upon you! . . . let loose
my anger. Closest analogous to this unusual phrase are Exod 15:7 (Song of the Sea) and Ps 78:49. God‘s
anger is here given a personality apart from him; cf. 5:15–17; 14:19–21; 28:23, in which the objects of the
verb silah are baleful agents and appurtenances of God.‖ Greenberg, Ezekiel, 1:147.
25

Cf. Block, Ezekiel, 1:249, 253-254, 258-260, 264.
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The Motif of Fear
―Within the prophetic tradition the announcement ‗the end has come‘ [v. 2]
represents a standard prophetic formula that should have sent shivers of terror down the
spine of any who heard it (see Gen. 6:13; Jer. 51:13; Lam 4:18; Amos 8:1-2).‖26 The
motif of fear comes to expression in the consecutive mention of imagery of fear and
fright: All the people‘s hands will sink down, which is a metaphor for having no hope
( כָל־ ַהט ָדַ י ִם תִ ְרפֶינָהin v. 17; cf. Isa 13); all the people‘s knees will turn to water, which is a
metaphor for their shivering ( ְוכָל־ב ְִר ַכי ִם תֵ ַל ְכנָה ָםי ִםin v. 17),27 horror will surround them

26

Block, Ezekiel, 1:248.

27

Cf. Esp. „Knie werden von Wasser triefen. G »Schenkel werden mit Nässe befleckt werden«,
d.h. von Wasser, das man vor Entsetzen nicht halten kann. Vgl. »Wer das Brüllen des Hrons hört und sich
entsetzt, das Schmettern der Schilde und sich entsetzt, das Blitzen der Schwerter, und Wasser fließt ()שותין
über seine Knie« (bSota 44b). Vgl. Damit und mit dem Vorhergehenden die assyrische Beschreibung
flüchtender Feinde: »Ihre Herzen schlagen wie die einer flügge gewordenen Taube, die verjagt wurde; sie
verloren heißen Urin.« (ARAB II, 128 und Anm. 1, korrigiert durch CAD, Art. arāpu). Zum hebräischen
Sprachgebrauch vgl. »unsere Augen fließen ( תרדנה, wörtl. laufen herunter) vor Tränen« (Jer 9, 17; Lam 1,
16); »Hügel sollen fließen (תלכנה, wörtl. gehen) von Milch« (Joël 4, 18). Unser Satz lokalisiert den Urin
vielleicht deshalb an den Knien, weil die Infantrie knielange Röcke trug. Andererseits weist Ehrlich zu
Recht auf den Unterschied zur oben zitierten Talmudstele in Sifre zum Deuteronomium §192 hin. Dort
heißt es: »Wasser fließen herunter zwischen (  )ביןseinen Knien«. Demgegenüber vermutet G. R. Driver,
Some Hebrew Medical Expressions: ZAW 65, 1953, 260, daß  ברכיםwie akkadisch birku als
Euphemismus der Bezeichnung des Penis dient. Der Ausdruck begegnet sonst nur noch in 21, 12. Aufgrund
der dortigen Verbindung mit dem »schmelzenden« Herzen (vgl. Jos 7, 5: das Herz wurde zu Wasser) und
dem »verzagten« Geist sowie der Verbindung von schlaffen Händen und zusammenbrechenden Knien in
Jes 35, 3 (s. die Häufung solcher Ausdrücke in den Hodayot voom Qumran IV 33f.; VIII 34) wurde der
Ausdruck übersetzt mit »Knie wurden zu (oder: wurden schwach wie) Wasser«. Jedoch dürfte es sich dabei
um eine euphemistische Umschreibung der ursprünglichen Bedeutung handeln.― Greenberg, Ezechiel,
1:186-187. ―Knees shall run with water. G ‗thighs shall be defiled with moisture,‘ that is, from urine
passed in fright. Cf. ‗One who hears the blare of horns and recoils in fright, the clash of shields and recoils
in fright, the flashing of swords and water flows (šwttyn) upon his knees‘ (BT Sotah 44b). With this and the
preceding image compare this Assyrian description of enemies in flight: ‗Their hearts beat like that of a
fledging dove chased away, they passed hot urine‘ (Luckenbill, ARAB II, p. 128 and fn. 1, corrected by
CAD s.v. ‗ arāpu‘). For the Hebrew idiom, cf. ‗our eyes flow (trdnh, lit. run down) with tears‘ (Jer 9:17;
Lam 1:16); ‗hills shall flow (tlknh, lit. go) with milk‘ (Joel 4:18). Our phrase locates the urine on the knees
perhaps because it would appear there on infantry wearing knee-length skirts (the common dress of
Egyptian and Assyrian soldiers; see, e.g., ANEP #311, #369, #370). On the other hand, Ehrlich aptly
adduces the variant ending to the talmudic passage cited above: ‗water runs down between (byn) his knees‘
in Sifre to Deuteronomy, § 192, while G. R. Driver (―Some Hebrew Medical Expressions,‖ ZAW 65 [1953]:
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( ְו ִכןְתָ ה אֹותָ ם ַפלָצותin v. 18), and the hands of the people will tremble (DCH) ( ְו ִכןְתָ ה

 אֹותָ ם ַפלָצותin v. 27).
The Motif of Judgment
A motif of judgment becomes visible in the initial outcry ―An end! The end has
come!—a standardized phrase of doom prophecy‖ (cf. Gen 6:13; Amos 8:2; Lam 4:18).28
―The anarthrous form of the first qē and the absence of the anticipated verb (cf. v. 6)
reflect the urgency of the pronouncement and contribute to its rhetorical force.‖29
Moreover, it becomes visible through the utilization of judgment terminology and
sin terminology in the text: YHWH is stated to judge his people (ש ַפטְתִ יְך כִדְ ָר ָכי ְִך
ְ ְונָתַ תִ י ו

 ָע ַלי ְִך אֵת כָל־תֹועֲב ֹתָ י ְִךin vv. 3, 8) and to requite them for their abominations ( ְונָתַ תִ י ָע ַלי ְִך
 אֵת כָל־תֹועֲב ֹתָ י ְִךin vv. 3, 8; ָ  כִדְ ָר ַכי ְִך ָע ַלי ְִך אֶתֵ ן וְתֹועֲבֹותַ י ְִך בְתֹוכְֵך תִ ְהי ֶיןin v. 4; and כִדְ ָר ַכי ְִך
ָ  ָע ַלי ְִך אֶתֵ ן וְתֹועֲבֹותַ י ְִך בְתֹוכְֵך תִ ְהי ֶיןin v. 9). YHWH declares a divine utterance of doom
upon doom ( בָָאה כ ֹה ָאמַר אֲדֹנָי י ְהוִה ָרעָה ַאחַת ָרעָה ִהמֵהin v. 5). However, this all will be
brought to an end—it will be terminated by YHWH.30
260) suggests that birkayim here serves as a euphenism for penis, like Akkadian birku. The phrase appears
again only in 21:12; owing to its connection there with ‗melting‘ heart (cf. Josh 7:5, ‗heart turned into
water‘) and ‗fainting‘ spirit, and the further combination of limp hands and collapsing knees in Isa 35:3
(see the heaping up of such phrases in Qumran Hodayot iv 33f.; viii 34), it has been rendered ‗knees turn to
(or: weak as) water‘ (RSV, NJPS). But this seems to be a euphemistic skewing of the primary source
(Freedman, privately).‖ Greenberg, Ezekiel, 1:152.
28

Greenberg, Ezechiel, 1:180-181.

29

Block, Ezekiel, 1:248.

30

„Über das Gottesvolk, das im Pfand des Landes die gewissermaßen sakramentale
Vergewisserung seiner Berufung erhalten hat, kommt in der Ankündigung des über die Welt gehenden
Tages Gottes die radikale Bedrohung zu stehen. Härter als mit dem Wort „Ende―, das hier ein Wort voll
schwerer Inhaltlichkeit ist [ . . . ], kann diese Bedrohung nicht mehr ausgesprochen werden.― ―About the
people of God, that in the mortgage of the land has somehow earned sacramental assurance of its calling,
comes the announcement of the threatening Day of God visiting the whole world. The utterance of this
threat could not be more severe than in the employment of the term ‗end‘.‖ Zimmerli, Ezechiel, 1:171
(translation mine).
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Moreover, there is perverseness of pride ( פ ַָרח ַהזָדֹוןin v. 10; cf. Isa 2 and 13),
lawlessness has turned into a staff of wickedness (ֵה־רשַע
ֶ  ֶה ָחמָס קָם ְל ַמחin Ezek 7:11),
there is lots of guilt ( ֲעוֺנֹוin vv. 13, 16 and  ֲעוֺנָםin v. 19), the earth is full of bloodshed
and the town full of violence (שפַט דָ מִים ְו ָהעִיר ָמלְָאה ָחמָס
ְ ָָארץ ָמלְָאה ִמ
ֶ  כִי הin v. 23), the
lofty pride of the powerful will be terminated (שבַתִ י גְאֹון ַעזִים
ְ  ְו ִהin v. 24; cf. Isa 2 and
13), there will be disaster upon disaster ( הֹוָה עַל־הֹוָה תָ בֹואin v. 26), and prophecy will be
sought for in vain ( ו ִבקְשו חָזֹון ִממָבִיאin v. 26); but the priests will have no instruction
(ְתֹורה ת ֹאבַד מִכֹהֵן
ָ  וv. 26), even elders will remain without advice ( ִמזְ ֵקנִים ְו ֵעצָהin v.
26).31
The Motif of Repentance/Weeping
A motif of weeping becomes obvious in the usage of the imagery of sackcloth
(ׂשקִים
ַ  ְו ָחגְרוin v. 18), the shaving of the head-hair (ָל־ראשֵיהֶם ק ְָרחָה
ָ  ו ְבכin v. 18), the
king‘s mourning ( ַה ֶםלְֶך י ִתְ ַאבָלin v. 27), and the prince‘s metaphorical vesting himself in
desolation or doom (ש ָממָה
ְ  ְונָׂשִיא י ִ ְלבַשin v. 27).32
The Motif of War
The motif of a deadly war is visualized by the absence of any survivors among the
multitude, the seller will never return to what he sold, no one will be able to hold to his
life (י ָשוב ְואִיש כִי הַםֹוכֵר אֶל־ ַה ִם ְמכָר ֹלא י ָשוב וְעֹוד ַב ַחט ִים ַחט ָתָם כִי־חָזֹון אֶל־כָל־הֲמֹונָה ֹלא

 ַב ֲעוֺנֹו ַחט ָתֹו ֹלא י ִתְ ַחזָקוin v. 13), the war trumpet has sounded but no one wages war ( תָ קְעו
31

Cf. Zimmerli, Ezechiel, 1:175-177. Cf. Block, Ezekiel, 1:258-260.

32

Cf. Block, Ezekiel, 1:261-262.
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 בַתָ קֹו ַע ְו ָהכִין הַכ ֹל ְואֵין הֹלְֵך ַל ִם ְל ָחמָהin v. 14), the sword kills outside, pestilence inside
( ַהח ֶֶרב בַחוץ ְוהַדֶ בֶר ְוה ָָרעָב ִמ ָבי ִתin v. 15).33
If indeed someone did survive the war he will flee to the mountains and moan like
a dove over his sins ( ו ָפלְטו ְפלִיטֵיהֶם ְוהָיו אֶל־ ֶהה ִָרים כְיֹונֵי ַהגֵָאיֹות ֺכלָם ה ֹמֹות אִיש ַב ֲעוֺנֹוin
v. 16). Men and women will dismiss their silver and gold (in v. 19; cf. Isa 2:20),34 they
themselves will become spoil to strangers, even to the wicked and thus will be defiled
(שלָל ְו ִחלְלוהו
ָ ָָארץ ְל
ֶ שעֵי ה
ְ  ונְתַ תִ יו ְבי ַד־ ַהז ִָרים ָלבַז ול ְִרin Ezek 7:21 Qere). Even the divine
abode, his hiding place will be profaned (ובָאו־בָה ַו ֲהסִבֹותִ י ָפנַי ֵמהֶם ְו ִחלְלו אֶת־צְפונִי

 פ ִָריצִים ְו ִחלְלו ָהin v. 22; cf. chs. 13 and 30).35
Allusions to Yom YHWH
Ezekiel 34:12
Table 8 offers an analysis of Ezek 34 as it alludes to actual ―Day of YHWH‖
texts. The verse with the strongest similarities to these is listed as the key verse.
Moreover, it indicates which biblical motifs may be isolated from this section by showing
what terms or themes are utilized and where they occur.
Ezekiel 38–39
Tables 9 and 10 offer an analysis of Ezek 38–39 as they allude to actual ―Day of
YHWH‖ texts. The verse with the strongest similarities to these is listed as the key verse.
Moreover, it indicates which biblical motifs may be isolated from this section by showing
what terms or themes are utilized and where they occur.

33

Cf. Block, Ezekiel, 1:258-260.

34

Cf. Zimmerli, Ezechiel, 1:175-177.

35

Cf. Zimmerli, Ezechiel, 1:175-177.
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Table 8. Ezekiel 34:12 JPS
Key Verse: v. 12
A day of cloud and gloom
Biblical Motif

Terms/Themes

Verses

Cataclysm
Messiah

A day of cloud and gloom
As a shepherd seeks out,
his flock, his flock, so I will
search out my flock

v. 12
v. 12

Salvation

I will rescue my flock from
all places to which they
were scattered

v. 12
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Table 9. Ezekiel 38:14–23 JPS
Key Verse: v. 19
I have decreed in my indignation and in my blazing wrath: on that day, a terrible
earthquake shall befall the land of Israel
Biblical Motif
Cataclysm

Terms/Texts

Verses

A terrible earthquake will occur in Israel

vv. 18–19

Moutains will be overthrown,
cliffs will topple,
walls will fall down

v. 20

Creation

Fish of the sea,
Birds of the sky,
Beasts of the field,
Creeping things,
Every human being on earth

v. 20

Divine Wrath

My anger shall emerge,
I speak in my indignation and in the fire
of my wrath

vv. 18–19

Judgment

Gog and many nations are emerging
from the utmost north to wage an
ultimate war against Israel

vv. 15–16

Sent by YHWH to show his holiness
before the nations

v. 21

I will summon a sword, everybody will
fight against each other
There will be bloodshed, pestilence,
torrential rain, hailstones, sulfurous fire

v. 22
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Table 9—Continued.
Key Verse: v. 19
I have decreed in my indignation and in my blazing wrath: on that day, a terrible
earthquake shall befall the land of Israel

Biblical Motif
Peace

Terms/Texts
Israel already living in security and
shalom

Theophany

I will show my holiness

v. 16

I will show my holiness and greatness and
make myself known among them

v. 23

Gog is mustering a large army

v. 15

Horses

v. 15

Sword against sword

v. 21

Blood

v. 21

War
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Verses
v. 14

Table 10. Ezekiel 39:1–8 JPS

Key Verse: v. 8
Ah! It has come, it has happened—declares the Lord GOD: this is that day
that I decreed

Biblical Motif

Terms/Texts

Verses

Cataclysm

I will send fire against Magog

v. 6

Curse

You will become food to the
carrion birds and beasts and
will lie in the open field

vv. 4–5

Judgment

I will drive you from the far
north to the mountains of
Israel

v. 2

I will wage war with you and
you will fall to the ground

vv. 3–4

Behold, it has come, it has
happened, declares YHWH—
this is the day I decreed

v. 8

Theophany

I will make myself known

v. 7 (cf. c. 38)

War

Magog has arrows and bow

v. 3
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CHAPTER V
THE TWELVE
Anticipations of Yom YHWH
Joel 1:13–15
The Motif of Space
Without doubt this word is directed against all the inhabitants of the land (in vv.
2, 14; ch. 2:1) and its elders (in 1:2, 14; chs. 2:16 and 3:1) who are identified as the
people of YHWH (― בֵית י ְהוָה אֱֹלהֵיכֶםthe House of YHWH, your God‖ in 1:14 and בֵית

― אֱֹלהֵינוthe House of our God‖ in v. 16; cf. also ― אֱֹלהֵיכֶםyour God‖ in ch. 2:13, 14, 23,
26, 27; ― חוסָה י ְהוָה עַל־ ַעםֶָךOh YHWH, pity your people― in ch. 2:17; ְַארצֹו
ְ ַוי ְ ַקמֵא י ְהוָה ל

― ַוטַחְמ ֹל עַל־עַםֹוYHWH was zealous for his land and pitied his people‖ in ch. 2:18; ַוטַעַן
― י ְהוָה וַט ֹאמֶר ְלעַםֹוYHWH responded and said to his people‖ in ch. 2:19). They have
become victim of a recent locust plague (ch. 1), which ravaged through the land, only to
foretell and foreshadow an even greater event to happen soon (1:15; 2:1–11). If one
views the Book of Joel as a unified whole, it is obvious that it is Judah and Jerusalem that
are addressed by the divine word (cf. esp. chs. 2:1 and 4:1).
The Motif of Time
The ―Day of YHWH‖ as announced in 1:15 and 2:1–17 seems to envisage one
and the same event of history, which is why I want to look at both of them together and
treat them here as a unit. The ―Day of YHWH‖ is depicted as being ―at hand‖ (cf. 1:15;
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2:1) and the usage of the participle ― בָאto be approaching‖ (2:1) once more presupposes
the imminence of the event anticipated and its impending occurrence—it is indeed to be
expected soon. The text of Joel 2:1–17 shows an abundant accumulation of imperatives
(13 in total) such as ― תִ קְעוblow a trumpet‖ (v. 1), ― ה ִָריעוshout‖ (v. 1), ― שֺבוreturn‖ (v.
12), ― ק ְִרעוtear‖ (v. 13), ― שובוreturn‖ (v. 13), ― תִ קְעוblow‖ (v. 15), ― קַדְ שוsanctify‖ (v.
15), ― ק ְִראוcall‖ (v. 15), ― ִאסְפוgather‖ (v. 16), ― קַדְ שוsanctify‖ (v. 16), ― ִקבְצוgather‖ (v.
16), ― ִאסְפוgather‖ (v. 16), and ― חוסָהsympathize‖ (v. 17). Though the time schedule of
the event of the ―Day of YHWH‖ is once more not specified, it seems as if one is to
suppose that it is to occur within the lifetime of the people addressed by the prophet since
his message shows strong interest in them as is obvious in the above-mentioned
imperatives (esp. those mentioning a gathering of the people in the light of the gloom
impending on them, vv. 15–16).
The Motif of Cataclysm
The utterance ― כִי קָרֹוב יֹום י ְהוָה וכְש ֹד ִמשַדַ י י ָבֹואfor the Day of YHWH is at hand
and comes like a destruction from the Almighty‖ in Joel (1:15) echoes its use in Isaiah
(13:6).1 In Isa 13:6, however, it is directed against Babylon, while in Joel 1:15, it is
directed against Judah.2 Isaiah 13:6 and Joel 1:15 show that the essence of the ―Day of
YHWH‖ may be the same throughout history, but the victim(s) of the ―Day of YHWH‖
may be exchanged. The disaster depicted is typically the result of a raging army, who is
yet to appear on the scene (cf. Isa 13; Jer 48:3; Joel 2).3

1

Cf. James L. Crenshaw, Joel (AB 24C; New York: Doubleday, 1995), 106.

2

Cf. Crenshaw, Joel, 126.

3

Cf. Willem S. Prinsloo, The Theology of the Book of Joel (BZAW 163; Berlin: de Gruyter, 1985),
47–48. Cf. Crenshaw, Joel, 106.
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The Motif of Weeping
There is a reiterated invocation for repentance since the ―Day of YHWH‖ is
impending and soon.4 It is to be commenced with the priests and concluded with the
people (Joel 1:13–15). The officiating priests are to weep over the withholding of meal
offerings from the temple ( ִספְדו הַכ ֹ ֲהנִים הֵילִילו ְמש ְָרתֵ י ִמזְ ֵב ַחand אֱֹלהֵיכֶם כִי נִ ְמנַע ִמבֵית

 ִמנְחָה ָונָסְֶךin v. 13); they shall be dressed with belts ( ִחגְרוin v. 13) and in sackcloth even
when sleeping (שקִים ְמש ְָרתֵ י אֱֹלהָי
ַ  ב ֹאו לִינו ַבin v. 13); they shall sanctify a fasting and a
feast of repentance at the temple ( קַדְ שו־צֹום ק ְִראו ֲעצ ָָרהin v. 14), to which all shall be
assembled from the elders up to every inhabitant of the land ( ָָארץ
ֶ שבֵי ה
ְ ֹ ִאסְפו זְ ֵקנִים כ ֹל י

 בֵית י ְהוָה ֱאֹלהֵיכֶםin v. 14). The goal of this undertaking is to plead and pray for divine
gracious so that there will be a turnaround of the situation ( זַעֲקו אֶל־י ְהוָהin v. 14; cf. Joel
2:15 for the same idea).5
Joel 2:1–11
The Motif of Space
The motif of space has been dealt with above, ―Joel 1:13–15.‖
The Motif of Time
The motif of time has been dealt with above, ―Joel 1:13–15.‖
The Motif of Cataclysm
One of the most obscure scenarios of the ―Day of YHWH‖ is described in this
text of the Book of Joel: ( ִכי־בָא יֹום־י ְהוָה כִי קָרֹוב יֹום חֹשְֶך ַו ֲא ֵפלָה יֹום ָענָן ַוע ֲָרפֶלJoel 2:1–

4

Weinfeld, ―The Day of the Lord,‖ 370. Cf. Crenshaw, Joel, 103.

5

John Barton, Joel and Obadiah (OTL; Louisville, Ky.: Knox, 2001), 60.
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2), only to be surpassed by an even more shocking depiction in the Book of
Zephaniah:יֹום ֶעב ְָרה הַטֹום הַהוא יֹום צ ָָרה ומְצוקָה יֹום שָֹאה ומְשֹוָאה יֹום חֹשְֶך ַו ֲא ֵפלָה יֹום ָענָן
(1:15).6 The quadruple enumeration of such dim vocabulary of darkness enlisted here is
unsurpassed in the Hebrew Bible and cannot fail to catch the reader‘s attention and his
acknowledgment of it to be highly relevant to understanding. Indeed, this dense language
does not disappoint in denoting not only the image of impact, but also a strong
theophanic timbre. Significantly, whenever a varying accumulation of this language is
used in the Hebrew Bible, the picture thus portrayed almost always seems to have two
sides to it: a side of gleam of hope and a side of gloom of hopelessness separated from
each other by an impenetrable curtain of clouds (Exod 10:22; 14:20; Deut 4:11; 5:22–23;
Isa 5:30; 29:18; 58:10; 59:9; 60:2; Jer 13:16; Ezek 34:12; Amos 5:18–20; Ps 97:2; cf. Ps
139:12. See especially the Sinai theophany).7
The imagery associated with the described approaching army is that of death,
disaster, and destruction: A devouring fiery flame is preceding and also pursuing them
( ְל ָפנָיו ָא ְכלָה אֵש וְַאח ֲָריו תְ ַלהֵט ֶל ָהבָהand  כְקֹול ַלהַב אֵש א ֹ ְכלָה קָשin vv. 3, 5);8 it is turning
paradisiac places upside down (ש ָממָה
ְ ָָארץ ְל ָפנָיו וְַאח ֲָריו מִדְ בַר
ֶ  ְכגַן־עֵדֶ ן הin v. 3);9 it even

6

Here ―an echo can be heard of the ancient account of the locust plague that struck Egypt on
Moses‘ initiative (Exod 10:15), wattehesak ha‟ares, ―so the land was dark,‖ cf. 10:22, hosek- capela, which
describes the following plague, darkness). The exact phrase occurs in Zeph 1:15b (yom hosek wacapela yom
anan wacarapel) and is followed by yom sopar uteruca.‖ Crenshaw, Joel, 119.
7

Crenshaw, Joel, 119; Duane A. Garrett, Hosea, Joel (NAC 19A; Nashville, Tenn.: Broadman &
Holman, 1997), 335.
8

―Ancient theophanic imagery animates this account of YHWH‘s army being preceded by fire (cf.
Pss 50:3; 97:3). The second of these royal psalms associates divine judgment with images derived from the
Sinaitic theophany (darkness and clouds, cf. Deut 4:11–12; 5:22–26; Exod 19:16–18).‖ Crenshaw, Joel,
120.
9

―The tradition about a delightful garden, gan cēden, plays a limited role in the Hebrew Bible. It
occurs in Genesis (2:8, 10, 15; 3:23, 4:16), which also mentions a garden of YHWH (13:10), resembling
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makes the earth shake ( ְל ָפנָיו ָרגְזָה א ֶֶרץin v. 10) and the heavens tremble (ש ָמי ִם
ָ  ָרעֲשוin
v. 10—a terminological inversion of Isa 13); and even makes the sun, moon and stars, the
luminaries of the universe, encapsulate their light (שמֶש ְוי ֵָר ַח קָדָ רו
ֶ  וְכֹו ָכבִים ָאסְפו נָגְהָםin
v. 10).10 Surviving this time of visitation is stated as impossible or doubtful ( גַם־ ְפלֵיטָה

 ֹלא־ ָהי ְתָ ה לֹוand  מִי יְכִילֶמוin vv. 3, 11). Yet this is not the last word on the topic for there
is a glimmer of hope left over which is made apparent in the motif of repentance and the
motif of salvation later (vv. 12–17).
The Motif of Fear
The text draws a literary link between the shaking of the people (v. 1) and the
shaking of earth, heaven, and the luminaries (v. 10) in light of this incomparable
approaching army ( רגזis used in both verses). The idea is obvious: If the heavens are
shaking, how much more humans will be shaking. They will quake (שבֵי
ְ ֹ  י ְִרגְזו כ ֹל יin v.
2), they will hear the scary sounds of war wagons ( כְקֹול מ ְַרכָבֹותin v. 5) and sense the
sound of fire and fury ( כְקֹול ַלהַב אֵש א ֹ ְכלָה קָשin v. 5), and will shudder, people‘s faces
will wax pale ( ִמ ָפנָיו יָחִילו ַעםִים כָל־ ָפנִים ִקבְצו פָארורin v. 6).
the well-watered Egypt. A garden also features prominently in the Song of Songs, wehre it provides a
setting for the lovers. The mythological notion of paradise gains momentum in Ezekiel‘s fertile imagination
(28:13; 31:9, 16, 18).‖ Crenshaw, Joel, 120.
10

―The ideas themselves—earth‘s quaking at YHWH‘s coming, darkened luminaries, and
YHWH‘s thunderous shout—are associated with YHWH‘s day in the thought of Amos, Jeremiah, Nahum,
Zephaniah, and Habakkuk, in varying degrees (cf. Amos 1:1; 8:8–9; 9:1; Jer 10:10; Nah 1:5–6; and Hab
3:6, 10 for earth‘s trembling; Amos 5:18–20; Zeph 1:15–16 for emphasis on darkness. But see Hab 3:4, for
the opposite notion, the dazzling light accompanying a victorious YHWH). Certain theophanic psalms also
emphasize these ideas (e.g., Pss 18:8–10, 13, 16 [7–9, 12, 15] and 77:17, 19 [18, 20], where both verbs, rgz
and rcš occur).‖ Crenshaw, Joel, 127.
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The Motif of War
The motif of war is ubiquitous in the language of the text and becomes obvious in
the description of an army in the metaphor of locusts:11 War cries are to be shouted
( ה ִָריעוin v. 1); an innumerably large and incomparably lustful army of people12 is
portrayed as awaiting its instructions to start overflowing the land (ֹלא עַם ַרב ְועָצום כָמ ֹהו

 מִן־הָעֹולָם נִ ְהי ָהin v. 2); it is displayed as agile, speedy, and strong (ְכמ ְַראֵה סוסִים
 מ ְַראֵהו ו ְכפ ָָרשִים כֵן י ְרוצוןin v. 4), it seems made up of war wagons ( כְקֹול מ ְַרכָבֹותin v.
5)—thus the text is adding audial expressions to the abundance of visual imagery.13
The approaching army is moreover depicted as vigorous and victorious, waiting to
wage war (ַל־ראשֵי ֶהה ִָרים י ְַרקֵדון
ָ  עand  ְכעַם עָצום עֱרוְך ִמ ְל ָחמָהin v. 5), they are heroes
(ִבֹורים
ִ  ְכגin v. 7), humans of war ( כְַאנְשֵי ִמ ְל ָחמָהin v. 7), scaling the walls ( חֹומָה יַעֲלוin v.
7), an organized mass ( י ְ ַעבְטון א ְֹרחֹותָם ְואִיש בִדְ ָרכָיו יֵלֵכון וְֹלאin v. 7), not hindering itself
( אִיש ָאחִיו ֹלא י ִדְ חָקוןin v. 8), they each march their own way ( ִב ְמ ִסלָתֹו יֵלֵכון ֶגבֶרin v. 8),
hit by a weapon they remain unhurt (שלַח י ִפ ֹלו ֹלא י ִ ְבצָעו
ֶ  ו ְבעַד ַהin v. 8), rushing into the
city ( ָבעִיר י ָש ֹקוin v. 9), running upon its walls ( בַחֹומָה י ְֺרצוןin v. 9), entering into the
houses through the windows like a thief ( ַהחַלֹונִים ַבבָתִ ים יַעֲלו ְבעַדin v. 9), and cunning as
thieves ( י ָב ֹאו ַכ ַגמָבin v. 9).14

11

Crenshaw, Joel, 117.

12

Cf. Crenshaw, Joel, 117, 127; Garrett, Hosea, Joel, 343.

13

Crenshaw, Joel, 121.

14

―The short, staccato rhythm of this verse enhances the realistic description of locusts invading
Jerusalem like foreign soldiers. The comparison of their mode of entering houses invokes yet another
source of dread in the ancient world, thieves climbing through the windows essential for natural light.‖
Crenshaw, Joel, 124–25.
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Joel 3:1–5 (2:28–32)15
The Motif of Space
The scope of the ―Day of YHWH‖ is no longer limited to Israel or Judah—it
shows a much wider scope: The divine Spirit is to be outpoured upon all flesh
( עַל־כָל־ ָבׂשָרin 3:1 [2:28]), not only sons and daugthers ( ְבנֵיכֶם ובְנֹותֵ יכֶםin 3:1 [2:28]),
but even male and female servants (שפָחֹות
ְ  ְוגַם עַל־ ָה ֲעבָדִ ים ְועַל־ ַהin 3:2 [2:29]). There is
no longer a differentiation between Jew and non-Jew, but all who call upon the name of
YHWH will be saved ( כ ֹל ֲאשֶר־יִק ְָרא ְבשֵם י ְהוָה טי ִםָ ֵלin 3:5 [2:32]). However, salvation
will outflow exclusively from Jerusalem—not from any other Jewish or non-Jewish
location ( תִ ְהי ֶה ְפלֵיטָה ובִירושָלַ ִם כִי ְבהַר־צִטֹוןin 3:5 [2:32]).
The Motif of Time
Of all the ―Day of YHWH‖ texts, it is in the Book of Joel that the ―Day of
YHWH‖ is portrayed not only as a single historical event, but as an event taking place on
multiple occasions throughout history (past, persent, and future). This becomes obvious
when one views the Book of Joel as a unified whole and investigates its different
elements of time. The ―Day of YHWH‖ chronology mentioned in chs. 1–2 cannot be the
same as that of chs. 3 (2:28–32) and 4 (3:1–21) because the events in chs. 1–2 occur at a
different time than those of chs. 3 (2:28–32) and 4 (3:1–21). See especially the usage of
the adverbial construction ― ְו ָהי ָה ַאח ֲֵרי־כֵןafterwards‖ in ch. 3:1 (2:28).16

15

The chapter and verse references in brackets or parentheses apply to English translations
deviating from the chapter and verse references of the Hebrew Bible.
16

It links this section with either 2:12–17 or 2:24–27 and must therefore not be seen as an
independent unit. Hans-Walter Wolff, Joel und Amos (BKAT 14/2; Neukirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener
Verlag, 1969), 78; Crenshaw, Joel, 163–64.
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Though again no specific time-scale is mentioned in the text, there is an indicator
of when the time will be: signs in the sky and on earth (ָָארץ
ֶ ש ַמי ִםוב
ָ  ְונָתַ תִ י מֹופְתִ ים ַבin 3:3
[2:30]), such as blood, fire, and pillars of smoke ( דָ ם ָואֵש וְתִ ימֲרֹות ָעשָןin 3:3 [2:30]),
such as the darkening of the sun and the turning of the moon into blood (שמֶש
ֶ י ֵ ָהפְֵך ַה

 לְחֹשְֶך ְו ַהט ֵָר ַח לְדָ םin 3:4 [2:31]), which will occur before the great and terrible ―Day of
YHWH‖ (ַמֹורא ִל ְפנֵי בֹוא
ָ  יֹום י ְהוָה ַהגָדֹול ְוהin 3:4 [2:31]). The differentiation of the
description of cosmic signs as a major element of the ―Day of YHWH‖ in Joel 2, 3 (2:28–
32), and 4 (3:1–21) seems crucial: This portentous and powerful language, almost
reaching apocalyptic overtones, speaks towards an eschatological time setting,17 but this
is so only when it is not used in a metaphoric sense.
The Motif of Blessing
The outpouring of the divine spirit over all, the aged, the young, and the servants,
may be viewed as a divine blessing ( ֶאשְפֹוְך אֶת־רוחִי עַל־כָל־ ָבׂשָרand  ֶאשְפֹוְך אֶת־רוחִיin
Joel 3:1–2 [2:28–29]). This event of divine endorsement will not only signal that they
belong to YHWH and are blessed by him, but that his presence will be with his people in
a manner unlike ever before ( רוחִיin vv. 1–2).18 The effect of this endorsement will be
that the gift of prophecy will suddenly be shared among all people and no longer be
limited to prophets only. They will have the privilege of prophecy, dreams, and visions

17

Whether one entitles this as apocalyptic or eschatological is dependent on one‘s definition of the
two: Prinsloo, The Theology of the Book, 85–86.
18

―The ancient expression of Moses‘s desire that YHWH would endow everyone with prophetic
gifts (Num 11:29) and the subsequent promise of a new heart (Jer 31:33–34) and spirit (Ezek 11:19–20;
36:26–27) have prepared the way for Joel‘s use of this tradition. The closest text to Joel‘s promise of
YHWH‘s gift of the rǔah is Ezek 39:29.‖ Crenshaw, Joel, 164.
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(ַחוריכֶם ֶחזְי ֹנֹות י ְִראו ְונִבְאו
ֵ  ְבנֵיכֶם ובְנֹותֵ יכֶם זִ ְקנֵיכֶם חֲֹלמֹות יַחֲֹלמון בin 3:1–2 [2:28–30]).
Thus divine generosity and guidance will be experienced unlike ever before.19
The Motif of Cataclysm
The motif of blessing will be accompanied and affirmed by the manifestation of
wonders in heaven and on earth (ָָארץ
ֶ ש ַמי ִם וב
ָ  נָתַ תִ י מֹופְתִ ים ַבin 3:3 [2:30]). There will be
blood and fire and pillars of smoke ( דָ ם ָואֵש וְתִ ימֲרֹות ָעשָןin 3:3 [2:30]), which seems to
be explained in the next verse: the sun will be turned into darkness (שמֶש
ֶ  י ֵ ָהפְֵך לְחֹשְֶך ַהin
3:4 [2:31]), the moon into blood ( ַהט ֵָר ַח לְדָםin 3:4 [2:31]), which should be understood as
crucial cosmic indicators for the closeness of the coming of the great and terrible ―Day of
YHWH‖ (ַמֹורא
ָ  ִל ְפנֵי בֹוא יֹום י ְהוָה ַהגָדֹול ְוהin 3:4 [2:31]).20 These signs are frequently
found in the Hebrew Bible in the context of and in connection to theophany (Gen 15:17;

19

„Eine Hymne von Qumran belegt uns jetzt vorzüglich das Verständnis des Geistes, der zur
Stärkung für die endzeitlichen „Schlachten der Bosheit― ausgegossen ist: Ich danke dir, Herr, denn du hast
mich mit deiner Kraft gestützt [cf. Dan 10:19], du hast deinen heiligen Geist auf mich gesprengt, daß ich
nich wanke. Du hast mich gestärkt vor den „Schlachten der Bosheit― (1QH 7,6f.).― Wolff, Joel und Amos,
78. ―A hymn of Qumran offers us excellent evidence for our understanding of the spirit that is poured out
to provide strengthening for the end-time ‗battles of wickedness‘: ‗I thank you, Lord, for you have
supported me with your strength, you have sprinkled your holy spirit upon me, that I might not stagger.
You have strengthened me before the battles of wickedness.‘‖ Hans-Walter Wolff, Joel and Amos (trans.
Waldemar Janzen; Hermeneia; Philadelphia: Fortress, 1977), 66.
20

H.-W. Wolff sees these signs as indicators of a war or the eruption of a volcano: „Die
„Wahrzeichen im Himmel und auf der Erde― werden in chiastischer Reihenfolge entfaltet, zuerst die auf
Erden: „Blut, Feuer, Rauchpilze― stehen für verblutende Menschen und in Brand aufgehende Städte; also
ist an Krieg und vielleicht auch an Vulkanausbruch gedacht.― Wolff, Joel und Amos, 81. Cf. Crenshaw,
Joel, 171. ―The ‗portents in the sky and on the earth‘ are developed in chiasmic sequence. Those on earth
are noted first: ‗blood, fire, and mushrooms of smoke‘ stand for people bleeding to death, and for cities
going up in flames; thus the thought is of war and perhaps also of volcanic eruptions.‖ Wolff, Joel and
Amos, 68. However, there is no indicator in the text why these signs should be understood in a metaphoric
or metonymic sense.
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Exod 19:18; 2 Sam 22:9–13; Isa 4:4–5) and specifically among the ―Day of YHWH‖
texts (Isa 13:10; Joel 2:1–11; 3:3–4; 4:15; Amos 5:18–20; Zeph 1:15).21
The Motif of a Remnant
The utterance ְו ָהי ָה כ ֹל ֲאשֶר־יִק ְָרא ְבשֵם י ְהוָה י ִ ָםלֵט כִי ְבהַר־צִטֹון ובִירושָלַ ִם תִ ְהי ֶה

― ְפלֵיטָה ַכ ֲאשֶר ָאמַר י ְהוָה ו ַבש ְִרידִ ים ֲאשֶר י ְהוָה ק ֵֹראAll who will call on the name of
YHWH will be rescued, for on Mount Zion and in Jerusalem there will be rescue, as
YHWH has said, and [rescue] among the survivors whom YHWH has summoned‖ (3:5
[2:32]) seems to imply that despite the offer of rescue to all, those who will be rescued
will only be indeed a remnant.22 In this verse there is an accumulation of vocabulary of
redemption and rescue (מלט, פליטה,  )שרידcausing one to infer that the ―Day of YHWH,‖
according to the biblical text, must be one of the most decisive events in history.
There are only a few events in biblical history where the idea of rescue in its
radicalness is as highlighted as here:  מלטis a leitwort in the story of Sodom and
Gomorrah in Gen 19, occuring five times (in vv. 17 [2x], 19.20.22);  שרידis a leitwort in
the story about the long day in Josh 10, occuring seven times (in vv. 20, 28, 30, 33, 37,
39, 40). The rarity of such an accumulation of rescue language also holds true for events
portrayed in biblical prophecy (Isa 10:20; Amos 2:14–15; Obad 14, 17, 18).
An additional insightful reading for the crucial subordinate clause ו ַבש ְִרידִ ים ֲאשֶר

― י ְהוָה ק ֵֹראand among the survivors, whom YHWH calls‖ (3:5 [2:32]) is suggested by the
translators of the German Elberfelder (ELB) Translation, leaving biblical scholars with at
least three potential renderings: Either one agrees with NASB interpretations ―among the

21

Crenshaw, Joel, 167–69.

22

Cf. Marvin A. Sweeney, The Twelve Prophets (2 vols; Berit Olam; Collegeville, Minn.:
Liturgical, 2000), 2:175.
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survivors, whom the LORD calls‖ or with the JPS interpretation ―anyone who invokes
the LORD will be among the survivors‖ or with the ELB interpretation ―among the
survivors is the one whom YHWH calls.‖ There are several difficulties that each of these
translations is struggling with, and it is not easy to decide between them.23
The Motif of Salvation
In this text a motif of salvation is intrinsically linked to the ―Day of YHWH‖ or a
time shortly after the ―Day of YHWH‖: First, a salvific idea is already alluded to by
YHWH‘s initiative to outpour his spirit over men and women, and slaves (3:1 [2:28]).24
Second, it is implied in the triple usage of the first person with verbs linked with YHWH
(3:1–3 [2:28–30]).25 Third, the awesome signs envisaged here are not linked with divine
wrath as usual, but with salvation (3:3 [2:30]; clear contrast to ch. 2).26 Fourth, all
creatures calling upon the name of YHWH will be saved (3:5 [2:32]). Fifth, there will be
rescue on Mount Zion and in Jerusalem (3:5 [2:32]) and those invoking YHWH will be
among the survivors on Mount Zion and in Jerusalem (3:5 [2:32]; clear contrast to 2:3).
The imagery of survivors meeting on Mount Zion is uncommon in the Hebrew Bible.
However, when it does occur it often shows up in linkage with a ―Day of YHWH‖ (Isa 2,
Obadiah, Mic 4, etc.).

23

„Der Schluß des Verses ist schwierig.― Wolff, Joel und Amos, 82. ―The conclusion of the verse
is difficult.‖ Wolff, Joel and Amos, 68.
24

Prinsloo, The Theology of the Book, 89.

25

Prinsloo, The Theology of the Book, 90.

26

Prinsloo, The Theology of the Book, 90.
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Joel 4:1–21 (3:1–21)27
The Motif of Space
This last ―Day of YHWH‖ incidence mentioned in the Book of Joel impacts the
people of YHWH as well as all other people leading to the salvation of the former and the
judgment of the latter by YHWH taking the side of his own as a divine judge, savior,
warrior, and ultimately king (cf. 4:1, 2, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21 [3:1, 2, 9, 11,
12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21]). Though chs. 3 (2:28–32) and 4 (3:1–21) show several
terminological and thematic similarities (both delineate the situation before a ―Day of
YHWH,‖ both mention its cataclysmic impact, and both underline Jerusalem role as that
of a place of salvation), the scene of ch. 3 (2:28–32) seems to be surpassed by that of ch.
4 (3:1–21) in its tenor (a worldwide scenario), the motif of space (the latter having more
impact) as well as in the motif of time (the latter apparently occurring later). Thus it
seems that ch. 3 (2:28–32) and ch. 4 (3:1–21) are not envisaging one and the same ―Day
of YHWH.‖
The Motif of Time
The ―Day of YHWH‖ texts as outlined in Joel 2, 3 (2:28–32), and 4 (3:1–21)
show significant similarities, even though they all seem to speak about separate events of
history. The ―Day of YHWH‖ in Joel 2 seems to occur before the day in Joel 3 (2:28–
32). The former is about Judah‘s doom, whereas the latter is about its salvation, the latter
is set later in time by the use of the adverb of time ―afterwards‖ in 3:1 [2:28]), and the
day in Joel 3 (2:28–32) seems to occur before the day in Joel 4 (3:1–21), although chs. 3
(2:28–32) and 4 (3:1–21) may refer to one and the same day. It is significant to recognize

27

The chapter and verse references in brackets or parentheses apply to English translations
deviating from the chapter and verse references of the Hebrew Bible.
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that only Joel 2 and 3 (2:28–32) are signifying it to be ―great and terrible‖ (2:11; 3:4
[2:31]), while only Joel 2 and 4 (3:1–21) specify that it will be ―at hand‖ or ―imminent‖
(4:14 [3:14], cf. 2:1). Once again the day‘s imminence does not help clarify when
specifically it will occur on the time line in an absolute sense, but rather it is used as an
approximate orientation mark in a relative sense. Yet independently of this, it is
significant to note that the time envisaged in Joel 4 is taken to be eschatological time by
most exegetes based on the introductory expression ― ָאשִיב אֶת־שְבותI will turn their
slavery‖ (4:1 [3:1]).28
What truly indicates how imminent the ―Day of YHWH‖ is, is the use of specific
indicators that mention what has to happen before this day‘s invasion in time. One of
these indicators is the cataclysmic motif showing the impossibility of the ―Day of
YHWH‖ to occur before these characteristic cosmic signs have manifested themselves.
The cataclysmatic motif is used in Joel 2:10, Joel 3:3–4 (2:30–31), and 4:15–16 (3:15–
16). This motif is more vividly articulated in ch. 4 (3:1–21) than in chs. 2 and 3 (2:28–
32). Joel 2:10 seems to be a metaphor; while Joel 3:3–4 (2:30–31) is non-metaphoric
(only seeming to imply the luminaries). Joel 4:15–16 (3:15–16) is not only nonmetaphoric, making the luminaries suffer temporary dysfunction, but makes their very
environment undergo a most dreadful tremor (v. 16). This, appearing after Joel 2:1–11
and Joel 3:1-5, and if distinct from both, would make Joel 4:14 the last reference to a
―Day of YHWH‖ on the relative time scale as revealed through the Book of Joel, even
though there is no remark indicating that it is ―great and terrible‖ as in the others (and as
in Mal 3:23).

28

Prinsloo, The Theology of the Book, 104. He is referring to Ernst L. Dietrich, Die endzeitliche
Wiederherstellung bei den Propheten (BZAW 40; Giessen: Töpelmann, 1925), 24, and Georg Fohrer,
Studien zur alttestamentlichen Prophetie (BZAW 99; Berlin: Töpelmann, 1967), 46–47.
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The Motif of Blessing
A motif of blessing becomes apparent in three divine promises: first, the divine
promise to reverse the captivity of his people (שר
ֶ ָאשִיב כִי ִהמֵה ַבטָמִים ָה ֵהםָה ו ָבעֵת ַההִיא ֲא

 אֶת־שְבות י ְהודָ ה וִירושָלָ ִםin 4:1 Qere [3:1]); second, the divine promise to let them know
that YHWH is their God living among them in their city, and not simply ―any‖ God
( וִידַ עְתֶ ם כִי ֲאנִי י ְהוָה אֱֹלהֵיכֶם שֹכֵן ְבצִטֹון הַר־קָדְ שִיin 4:17 [3:17]); and third the divine
promise to turn them into his consecrated people consisting of true Israelites only ( ְו ָהי ְתָ ה

 י ְרושָלַ ִם ק ֹדֶ ש ְוז ִָרים ֹלא־י ַ ַעבְרו־בָה עֹודin 4:17 [3:17]). Moreover, in that time (בַטֹום ְו ָהי ָה
 הַהואin 4:18 [3:18]), the mountains are said to drip with sweet wine ( ֶהה ִָרים ָעסִיס יִחְפוin
4:18 [3:18])—a metaphoric image of blessing and bounty,29 the hilltops to overflow with
milk ( ַה ְגבָעֹות תֵ ַל ְכנָה ָחלָבin 4:18 [3:18]),30 the watercourses to overflow with water
( י ְהודָ ה יֵלְכו ָמי ִם כָל־ ֲאפִיקֵיin 4:18 [3:18]), and there will spring forth a stream from the
House of YHWH to water the Wadi Shittim (שחִים ו ַמ ְעי ָן ִמבֵית י ְהוָה
ִ שקָה אֶ ת־נַחַל ַה
ְ יֵצֵא ְו ִה
in 4:18 [3:18]). Both Judah and Jerusalem will be eternally inhabited (תֵ שֵב יהודָ ה לְעֹולָם

 וִירושָלַ ִם לְדֹור וָדֹורin 4:20 [3:20]), unlike before their blood will stay unpunished by
YHWH, and YHWH himself will indeed live in Zion (ֹלא־נִקֵיתִ י וַיהוָה שֹכֵן נִקֵיתִ י דָ מָם

 ְבצִטֹוןin 4:21 [3:21]; cf. Ezek 48:35; Obad 21; Mic 4:7; Zech 14:16–18).31
29

Prinsloo, The Theology of the Book, 118.

30

Greenberg, Ezechiel, 1:186.

31

Cf. Crenshaw, Joel, 197.
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The Motif of Cataclysm
Once more the ―Day of YHWH‖ is linked with a motif of cataclysm consisting of
a darkening of sun and moon (שמֶש ְוי ֵָר ַח קָדָ רו
ֶ in Joel 4:15 [3:15]), an eclipse of the stars
( ָאסְפו נָגְהָם כֹו ָכבִיםin 4:15 [3:15]), YHWH‘s roaring out of Zion and his shouting out of
Jerusalem ( ִמּצִטֹון יִשְָאג ומִירושָלַ ִם י ִתֵ ן קֹולֹו יהוָהin 4:16 [3:16]), and a trembling of heaven
and earth (ָָארץ ָרעֲשו
ֶ ש ַמי ִם ו
ָ in 4:16 [3:16]). This imagery is often used in linkage to the
―Day of YHWH‖ (Isa 13:10; Joel 2:10; 3:3–4 [2:30–31]; 4:16 [3:16]).
The Motif of Covenant
The motif of covenant should be more accurately entitled as ―The Motif of
Exodus‖ because of several places where the text evokes the language of the exodus of
Israel: First, there is the idea of a turnaround from the state of captivity to a state of one
chosen byYHWH, leading to the freedom of Israel/Judah (cf. אֶתְ כֶם לִי ְלעָם ְו ָהי ִיתִ י ָלכֶם

 לֵאֹלהִיםand  הַםֹוצִיא אֶתְ כֶם מִתַ חַת ִסבְלֹות ִמצ ְָרי ִםin Exod 6:7 with שיב אֶת־שְבות י ְהודָ ה
ִ ָא
 וִירושָלָ ִםin Joel 4:1 [3:1]); second, the covenant formula about the cognition of YHWH
 וִידַ עְתֶ ם כִי ֲאנִי י ְהוָה אֱֹלהֵיכֶםshows up in both texts (cf. Exod 6:7 and Joel 4:17 [3:17]; cf.
Exod 16:12; 29:46; Ezek 28:26; 34:30; 39:28); third, in both instances the importance of
a mountain as YHWH‘s location for the ratification of a covenant including his residing
with his covenant people is highlighted (cf. Exod 19 and Joel 4:17 [3:17]); fourth, in
both instances a motif of theophany is mentioned involving a shaking of the earth (cf.
Exod 19:18 and Joel 4:15–16 [3:15–16]); fifth, in both instances the image of YHWH
himself living among his people is portrayed (cf. Exod 25:8, 40 and Joel 4:21 [3:21]).
Yet there are also differences between these two events: The former exodus had a
powerful leader in Moses, the second exodus is looking forward to the Messiah, who
however is not explicitly mentioned in this text, but may be elsewhere implied in the text
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(ַםֹורה ִלצְדָ קָה
ֶ  אֶת־הin Joel 2:23, especially through the many parallels and the parallel
structure of Joel 2 and 4 [3:1–21]).
The Motif of Creation
A paradisial setting is evoked by the use of the motif of paradisial eschatology,32
which itself alludes back to the origin account: This motif becomes obvious in the
mention of mountains oozing with sweet wine (4:18 [3:18]), hills flowing with milk (4:18
[3:18]), the watercourses overflowing with water (4:18 [3:18]), and a stream of life
flowing out from the temple mount (4:18 [3:18]) and meandering into the Wadi Shittim
(4:18 [3:18])—which also seems to be a theological symbol rather than a topographical
location.33 The intention of the utilization of such imagery is to outline the total
transformation awaiting YHWH‘s own.34
The Motif of Judgment
―An ancient tradition of judgment being executed in a valley near Jerusalem (cf.
Isa 10:12–14; Ezekiel 38–39; Zech 9:14–16; 12:1–9) underlies Joel‘s divine oracle.‖35

32

Term used by Prinsloo, The Theology of the Book, 118.

33

Thus Prinsloo, The Theology of the Book, 118. He agrees with Ernst Sellin, Das
Zwölfprophetenbuch (KAT 12; Leipzig: Deichert, 1929), 177.
34

Prinsloo, The Theology of the Book, 118. ―Diese Bilder sind entsprungen aus dem Glauben, daß
dem allmächtigen Gott alle Wege und Wunder des gesamten Schöpfungbereichs zur Verfügung stehen; sie
sind gleichzeitig die endgültige Offenbarung seiner Wundermacht in Verbindung mit seinem gnädigen
Heilswillen und binden so Anfang und Ende der Welt zusammen in dem eindrucksvollen Hymnus auf die
Macht der Gnade Gottes.― ―These images originate in the belief, that all ways and wonders of the whole
creation story are available for use to the almighty God; at the same time they are the ultimate revelation of
his miraculous might in linkage with his merciful willingness to save; they bind together the beginning and
the end of the world in an impressive hymn about the might of the grace of God.‖ Artur Weiser, Das Buch
der zwölf kleinen Propheten (ATD 24/1; Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1967), 126. Quoted in
Prinsloo, The Theology of the Book, 118–19.
35
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YHWH states to gather all nations together to lead them down into the valley of
Jehoshaphat, that is translated as the valley of judgment (ְהֹורדְ תִ ים
ַ ִק ַבצְתִ י אֶת־כָל־הַגֹוי ִם ו

שפָט
ָ  אֶל־ ֵעמֶק י ְהֹוin 4:2 [3:2]). Thus, there is a vertical dimension to the scene, the low
position of the valley of judgment (שפָט אֶל־ ֵעמֶק
ָ  י ְהֹוin 4:2 [3:2]), into which the nations
are led by YHWH is sharply contrasted to the high position of the holy mountain of
salvation ( ְבצִטֹון הַר־קָדְ שִיin v. 17) to which Judah has been led by YHWH. Thus the
―promise of salavation to God‘s people provides the springboard for a judgment of the
gôjim.‖36
Having been gathered together like into a nutshell, the nations are going to be
judged by the divine himself (this idea is implied here by the passivum divinum and by
the divine being the last subject in the verse) because of and on behalf of his people who
suffered slavery among these (ש ַפטְתִ י ִעםָם שָם עַל־ ַעםִי ְונַ ֲחלָתִ י יִׂש ְָראֵל ֲאשֶר ִפזְרו
ְ ִבַגֹוי ִם נ

ֶת־ַארצִי ִחלֵקו
ְ
 ְואin 4:2 [3:2]). YHWH will now cause a turnaround; the former captivity
of Judah will become the captivity of the nations, the former miserable fate of Judah will
become the miserable fate of the nations—thus Judah will witness divine recompense or
retaliation on the nations for what they subjected them to (cf. esp.שכֶם ָאשִיב ְג ֺמ ְלכֶם
ְ בְר ֹא
4:4 [3:4] and the very similar שכֶם
ְ  ֲהשִב ֹתִ י גְ ֺמ ְלכֶם בְר ֹאin 4:7 [3:7]; cf. also 4:8 [3:8]).
Ironically, not only will there be an exodus of Judah, but also an exodus of the
nations; the former will lead to salvation, the latter to judgment (the use of the exodus
keyword  עלהon both occasions, Exod 33:1 and Joel 4:12 [3:12], is especially intriguing).
The valley of Jehoshaphat is not simply the location of the judgment of the nations, but it
is the location of the eschatological judgment itself (4:12 [3:12] and also 4:15–16, 20
[3:15–16, 20]). Significantly, the metaphor of the sharp sickle to harvest a boiling

36

Prinsloo, The Theology of the Book, 111.
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harvest (שלְחו ַמגָל כִי ָבשַל ָקצִיר
ִ in 4:13 [3:13]) and the passionate imperative to come
and tread the wine press thoroughly ( ב ֹאו ְרדו כִי־ ָמלְָאה גַתin 4:13 [3:13]) seem to
contribute to an even greater overflow of an already overflowing wine press (ֵהשִיקו

 ַהי ְ ָקבִיםin 4:13 [3:13]) as an illustration for the extent of wickedness ( כִי ַרבָה ָרעָתָםin
4:13 [3:13]). This intensity is not frequently found in the Hebrew Bible, and seems to be
a unique occurrence in eschatological texts (cf. Isa 63:1–6). Ultimately, this valley is
called the valley of decision. It will be the valley of the ultimate executive judgment37
likely used in the sense of a theological symbol rather than a topographical location,38
once more evoking the idea of an eschatologically outstanding event, which may be
understood as a divine lawsuit39 against the world ( ֶהחָרוץ ֵעמֶקin 4:14 [3:14]).40

37

Prinsloo, The Theology of the Book, 101.
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Prinsloo, The Theology of the Book, 105. He agrees with Leslie C. Allen, The Books of Joel,
Obadiah, Jonah, and Micah (NICOT; Grand Rapids, Mich.: Eerdmans, 1976), 109. and mentions A. S.
Kapelrud who talks about a ―valley tradition‖: Arvid S. Kapelrud, Joel Studies (Uppsala universitets
årsskrift 4; Uppsala: Lundequistska bokhandeln, 1948), 144–47.
39

See Prinsloo, The Theology of the Book, 101.

The root  חרץalso shows up in other texts, which may be viewed as allusions to the ―Day of
YHWH‖: thus in Isa 10:22–23 and 28:22. The former text is envisaging the survival of only a remnant
among Israel, which will be spared from the divinely decreed destruction executed by the raging Assyrian
army and superpower. The latter text is outlining a divinely decreed destruction to be outpoured over the
whole land of Judah, to be executed by allegedly another, here unmentioned, tool of YHWH‘s wrath. The
expectance of a Messiah in Isa 28:16–17 may enlarge its scope into a more universal scope stunningly
similar to that outlined in Dan 9:24–27. Significantly, in the context of both texts the coming of Messiah
(the cornerstone may be understood as a metaphor for a leader (see Köhler-Baumgartner and Wildberger
BK 10:702)), the implementation of righteousness, a decreed destruction of Jerusalem, as well as an
overflow of something, are obviously in view tying both texts together. What is even more intriguing is the
linguistic similarity of the term ―decision‖  חָרוץused in Joel 4:14 and the term ‗moat‘  חָרוץused in Dan
9:25, which, though different in meaning, are derived from the same root ‗to cut, to determine, to carve‘
( חרץI) according to Köhler-Baumgartner and therefore may be semantically related. Even stronger is the
relation between Joel 4:14 and Dan 9:26–27, where again the same term  חרץderived from the same root
( חרץI) is used twice, this time, however, exactly in the same semantical sense. Both texts use the term
twice (Joel 4:14 [2x]; Dan 9:26, 27). Both texts are talking about determined destruction, about the
destruction that is to come over Jerusalem (Dan 9:26), and about the destruction, that is to come over the
destructor of Jerusalem (Dan 9:27; Joel 4:14). It is specifically Dan 9:27 which seems to have strong
40
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The Motif of Salvation
While initially there is no technical vocabulary that would indicate it, the opening
verses of Joel 4 indeed incorporate a divine speech (see 4:8 [3:8]: ― כִי י ְהוָה דִ בֵרfor
YHWH speaks‖), which make a motif of salvation most obvious to its hearers, who
recognize that it is not the prophet but YHWH himself who is powerfully promising his
people their salvation and security (the promise is in 4:1 [3:1] ָאשִיב אֶת־שְבות י ְהודָ ה

 וִירושָלָ ִםand 4:8 [3:8] )כִי י ְהוָה דִ בֵר. That these introductory verses definitely show a
divine person speaking on behalf of his own people is proven on the one hand by the
frequent use of the first person as a subject (7 times:  ָאשִיב,  ִק ַבצְתִ י, הֹורדְ תִ ים
ַ , ש ַפטְתִי
ְ ִ נ,

 ָאשִיב,  ֲהשִב ֹתִי,  ָמכ ְַרתִ יin 4:1–8 [3:1–8]), and, on the other, by the frequent use of the firstperson possesive pronoun (7 times:  ַעםִי, נַ ֲחלָתִי, ַארצִי
ְ and  ַעםִי,  ַכ ְספִי, זְ ָהבִי,  ַמ ֲחמַדַיin 4:1–8
[3:1–8]), which in the ultimate sense may only be imputed to YHWH as implicitly
suggested by the use of ‗divine heptads‘ above and as irrefutably shown by 4:16 [3:16]
(― וַיהוָה ַמ ֲחסֶה ְלעַםֹו ומָעֹוז ִל ְבנֵי יִׂש ְָראֵלbut YHWH will be a refuge for his people and a
stronghold to the Israelites‖).
Moreover, YHWH is not only displayed as speaking on behalf of his own, but he
is even intervening on behalf of his own.41 The text states that he will roar from Zion
( יהוָה ִמ ִּצטֹון יִשְָאגin 4:16 [3:16]; cf. Amos 1:2) and shout out loud from Jerusalem
( ומִירושָלַ ִם י ִתֵ ן קֹולֹוin Joel 4:16 [3:16]; Amos 1:2) against the other people, so that even
heaven and earth will tremble (ָָארץ
ֶ ש ַמי ִם ו
ָ  ָרעֲשוin Joel 4:16 [3:16]), but to his own
people he will be a refuge ( וַיהוָה ַמ ֲחסֶה ְלעַםֹוin 4:16 [3:16]), even a stronghold for the
eschatological connotations and thus critical implications for the relationship of Joel 4:14 and Dan 9:27, not
lastly because of its tight bond with Dan 11:36 (where the term appears one more time). Might this imply
that the Daniel texts are also talking about a ―Day of YHWH‖?
41
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Israelites ( מָעֹוז ִל ְבנֵי יִׂש ְָראֵלin 4:16 [3:16]). Whereas earlier the divine shouting was
directed against his people ( יהוָה נָתַ ן קֹולֹוin 2:11), it is now uttered in favor of his other
people ( ומִירושָלַ ִם י ִתֵ ן קֹולֹוin 4:16 [3:16]). Whereas earlier heaven and earth were said to
be shaking because YHWH was fighting against his people (ש ָמי ִם
ָ  ָרגְזָה א ֶֶרץ ָרעֲשוin
2:10), they are said to be shaking because YHWH is fighting for his people (ש ַמי ִם
ָ ָרעֲשו

ָָארץ
ֶ  וin 4:16 [3:16]), in order to perfect the turnaround as promised in the beginning of
this text (4:1 [3:1]). This implies judgment of their opponents, but salvation for the
formerly oppressed—the divine city has a dual purpose: ―on the one hand it is the seat
from which Yahweh avenges his wrath on the nations, on the other it is a place of
security and salvation for his people by virtue of being his abode.‖42
Significantly is the stylistic interplay between heaven and earth in 4:15–17 [3:15–
17] which form a formidable unit in the Hebrew text: First, there is the darkening of the
luminaries affecting the heavens (שמֶש ְוי ֵָר ַח קָדָ רו וְכֹו ָכבִים ָאסְפו נָגְהָם
ֶ in 4:15 [3:15]),
followed by the roaring and shouting of YHWH, which apparently affects the whole earth
( וַיהוָה ִמּצִטֹון יִשְָאג ומִירושָלַ ִם י ִתֵ ן קֹולֹוin 4:16 [3:16]); second, there is the trembling of
heaven and earth suddenly influencing both spheres (ָָארץ
ֶ ש ַמי ִם ו
ָ  ו ְָרעֲשוin 4:16 [3:16]),
followed by refuge and stronghold, which apparently affect the earth (וַיהוָה ַמ ֲחסֶה ְלעַםֹו

 ומָעֹוז ִל ְבנֵי יִׂש ְָראֵלin 4:16 [3:16]); third, there is a ‗heavenly enlightening‘ of people‘s
understanding resulting in a true recognition of YHWH dwelling on his earthly holy
mount ( שֹכֵן ְבצִטֹון הַר־קָדְ שִי וִידַ עְתֶ ם כִי ֲאנִי י ְהוָה אֱֹלהֵיכֶםin 4:17 [3:17]), leading to the
holiness of its town ( ְו ָהי ְתָ ה י ְרושָלַ ִם ק ֹדֶ ש ְוז ִָרים ֹלא־י ַ ַעבְרו־בָה עֹודin 4:17 [3:17]). This
macrostructure may be seen as staircase parallelism (4:15–17 [3:15–17]) stressing its
highest and last unit (4:17 [3:17]), which is the recognition of YHWH‘s holiness leading
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to the holiness of his people by their purification from all enemies, impurities, and sins
(4:17 [3:17]).
Once more J. Kugel‘s explanation of the Hebrew parallelistic verse pattern as a
stylistic device of sharpness seems to hold true, although it seems somewhat adapted to
these verses‘ particular structure: 4:15 [3:15] about the subtraction of light and 4:17
[3:17] about the metaphorical ―shedding of light‖ build an inclusio with 4:16 [3:16]. The
five poetic lines of 4:16 [3:16] form an internal chiasm. The first couplet (―YHWH roars
from Zion‖//―His voice shouts from Jerusalem‖) places more emphasis on the first line:

― יִשְָאגroaring‖ vs. ― י ִתֵ ן קֹולֹוshouting‖ and ― ִמּצִטֹוןZion‖ vs. ― מִירושָלַ ִםJerusalem.‖ The
last couplet (―YHWH is a refuge for his people‖//―A stronghold for Israel‖) places more
weight on the last line: ― מָעֹוזstronghold‖ vs. ― ַמ ֲחסֶהrefuge‖ and ― ִל ְבנֵי יִׂש ְָראֵלIsraelites‖
vs. ― ְלעַםֹוpeople.‖ The center of the chiasm is ָָארץ
ֶ ש ַמי ִם ו
ָ ― ָרעֲשוthe heavens and earth
will shake.‖ Thus an internal microstructure is shaped within the larger macrostructure.
The Motif of War
The Gattung of this text is a ―Aufforderung zum Kampf‖:43 This gathering of all
the nations by YHWH into the valley of Jehoshaphat is a miliatary gathering in order to
wage war against them (שפָט
ָ ְהֹורדְ תִ ים אֶל־ ֵעמֶק י ְהֹו
ַ ― ְו ִק ַבצְתִ י אֶת־כָל־הַגֹוי ִם וhe will gather
all nations and lead them down to the valley of Jehoshaphat‖ in v. 2). This line of
argumentation is especially supported by the imperative of v. 9: ק ְִראו־ז ֹאת בַגֹוי ִם קַדְ שו

ִבֹורים יִגְשו יַעֲלו כ ֹל ַאנְשֵי ַה ִם ְל ָחמָה
ִ ― ִמ ְל ָחמָה ָהעִירו ַהגProclaim this among the nations:
consecrate yourselves for war, arouse you warriors, let all the men of war come and come

43

Thus Prinsloo, The Theology of the Book, 102. He borrows this idea and title from Robert Bach,
Die Aufforderungen zur Flucht und zum Kampf im alttestamentlichen Prophetenbuch (WMANT 9;
Neukirchen: Neukirchener Verlag, 1962), 51–91.
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near.‖ Moreover, the plowshares shall be hammered into swords ( כ ֹתו אִתֵיכֶם ַלח ֲָרבֹותin
v. 10), prunning hooks into spears ( ו ַמזְמְר ֹתֵ יכֶם ל ְִר ָמחִיםin v. 10), and the weak man shall
say ‗I am strong‘ ( ַה ַחלָש י ֹאמַר גִבֹור ָאנִיin v. 10). In vv. 13–14 the idea of war is
visualized in the imagery of reaping and summoning.44
This scenario is the exact inversion of the one detailed and displayed in Isa 2:1–5
( ְוכִתְ תו ח ְַרבֹותָ ם ְלאִתִ ים ַו ֲחנִיתֹותֵ יהֶם ְל ַמזְמֵרֹותin v. 4).45 Yet here the instruction is more
extended: ִבֹוריָך
ֶ שםָה ַהנְחַת י ְהוָה ג
ָ ― עושו וָב ֹאו כָל־הַגֹוי ִם ִמ ָןבִיב ְונִ ְקבָצוHasten and come all
you nations from all around and gather there, there lead down your warriors, YHWH‖
(Joel 4:11 [3:11]). There will be multitudes upon multitudes (of armies) in the valley of
decision and YHWH himself and his time will be at hand in the valley of decision—to
wage war46 ( הֲמֹונִים הֲמֹונִים ְב ֵעמֶק ֶהחָרוץ כִי קָרֹוב יֹום י ְהוָה ְב ֵעמֶק ֶהחָרוץin 4:14 [3:14]).
Amos 5:18–20
The Motif of Space
The ―Day of YHWH‖ as envisaged in the Book of Amos is directed against Israel
as memorably and morbidly displayed in the imagery of a prophetic dirge about the
situation of his own people (cf. 4:1, 2, 3, 4, 25). The divine word is specifically disturbed

44

„Vom Geschrei beim Keltertreten (Jes 16,10; Jer 25,30; 48,33; 51,14) ist in der Topik der
Völkerkampfschilderungen der Weg nicht weit zum Getöse des Schlachtengewühls (vgl. 1 Kö 20 13. 28),
das auch in den Jahwe-Tag-Schilderungen oft wiederkehrt: . . . Jes 13,4; Ez 7,11–13; 30, 4.10.15; vgl. Ez
39, 11.15. ― Wolff, Joel und Amos, 97. ―In the thematic portrayal of the battles of the nations, the scene
easily shifts from the shouting that accompanies the treading of the grapes in the press to the tumult of the
battle itself (cf. 1 Kgs 20:13, 28), a motif which also recurs frequently in the descriptions of the Day of
Yahweh.‖ Wolff, Joel and Amos, 81.
45

―This verse introduces a note of grim irony, although hidden momentarily. It reverses the utopian
vision of a time when everyone can relax at home without fear of invasion from soldiers (Isa 2:2–4; Mic
4:1–4). Every conceivable weapon will be forged from whatever implement is available, even agricultural
tools like the iron tip of a wooden plow and the cutting device used in vineyards.‖ Crenshaw, Joel, 188–89.
46
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about the lack of true worship and therefore targets the locations of false worship—
Bethel, Gilgal, and Beersheba (vv. 5–6). In the text, true worship is linked with life; false
worship, however, with death (vv. 4, 6, 14).
The Motif of Time
There is no specification of time in the text, but the description of the situation
implies that the shocking disaster is at hand. Obviously, the prophet portrays the
disastrous outcome of his own people‘s perverse way. He sees what has not yet
happened, but what will shortly become reality unless repentance leads to a turnaround.
The prophet‘s call to his people to commit themselves to YHWH is expressed by several
imperatives showing the imminence of the dreadful scenario impending on them (vv. 1,
4, 6, 14, 15). The present time is labeled as an evil time by the prophet (v. 13), and the
people are alerted to the fact that the persistence of evil will lead to the absence of
YHWH (v. 14). Averting the approaching tragedy will not be possible. The people have
to decide whether they want to experience the time of tragedy with or without their
merciful savior YHWH, which is dependent on whether they choose to commit
themselves to him and turn away from their wicked ways or not (v. 15).
The Motif of Cataclysm
The expectation of the people for peace to be brought by the ―Day of YHWH‖ is
dramatically inversed in a prophetic point: הֹוי ַהםִתְ ַאוִים אֶת־יֹום י ְהוָה ָלםָה־ז ֶה ָלכֶם יֹום י ְהוָה

― הוא־חֹשְֶך וְֹלא־אֹור׃Woe unto you, who desire the ―Day of YHWH‖ 47—what shall it be
47

„Das Wehe zeigt diejenigen auf lebensgefährlichen Abwegen, die sich den Tag Jahwes ebenso
gierig herbeiwünschen, wie Hungrige nach Speise (Nu 11,34), Durstige nach Wasser (2 S 23,15) und
Gierige nach Leckerbissen verlangen (Prv 23,3.6). In allen Fälen steht  הואhitp.― Wolff, Joel und Amos,
299. ―The ‗woe‘ depicts as being embarked on a perilous byway those who as eagerly wish for the Day of
Yahweh to come as hungry persons crave for food (Nu 11:34), thirsty ones water (2 Sam 23:15) and greedy
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for you?—the ―Day of YHWH‖ will be darkness and not light‖ (v. 18). This verse (v.
18) forms a formidable inclusio with the last verse of the section (v. 20): הֲֹלא־חֹשְֶך יֹום

― י ְהוָה וְֹלא־אֹור וְָאפֵל וְֹלא־נֹגַה לֹו׃Will the ‗Day of YHWH‘ not be darkness, rather than
light, not darkest gloom, rather than any dazzling glimmer?‖ (thus v. 20).48
The curse of v. 19 stands in the center of the inclusio highlighting the
inevitableness, intensity, and impact of this day of destiny by means of a triple image of
misfortune: A man is depicted as fleeing from a lion only to encounter a bear, escapes
into a house only to be bitten by a snake: ַכ ֲאשֶר י ָנוס אִיש ִמ ְפנֵי ָהא ֲִרי ו ְפגָעֹו הַד ֹב ובָא ַה ַבי ִת

 ְו ָסמְַך י ָדֹו עַל־ ַהקִיר ונְשָכֹו ַהמָחָש. The message is crystal clear: The impact of the ―Day of
YHWH‖ seems inevitable and irremediable.49 Its essence and imagery show similarity to
the curse of Isa 24:21–22, where another triple image of misfortune is used.
ones delicacies (Prv 23:3, 6). In all these cases we find the verb ‗to desire‘ ( הואhitpacel) being used.‖
Wolff, Joel and Amos, 255.
48

„Finsternis und Dunkel sind die Chiffren tödlichen Verderbens, gehören zum Traditionsgut des
heiligen Krieges und bleiben es seit Amos für den Jahwetag (vgl. Zeph 1,15; Jes 13,10; Jl 2,2; 3,4). . . . Bei
ihm selbst mag die Schärfe der Antithese und dabei das Gegensatzpaar Finsternis-Licht der weisheitlichen
Tradition entstammen (vgl. Jes 5,20), aber mindestens  נגהscheint besonders stark in solchen Texten
verwurzelt zu sein, die Jahwes Epiphanie zur Rettung vor den Feinden besingen (Jes 9,1; Ps 18,13.29; Hab
3,4.11; Jes 13,10).― Wolff, Joel und Amos, 302. ―Darkness and gloom are code words for fatal devastation;
they belong to the traditional material of holy war and, from the time of Amos on, remain part of the
concept of the Day of Yahweh. Amos himself may have derived the practice of using a sharp antithesis,
and thereby the contrast between darkness and light, from the wisdom tradition (cf. Is 2:20 [sic]). On the
other hand, at least the term ‗gleam, brightness‘ (  )נגהseems to be rooted especially strongly in those texts
which sing about Yahweh‘s epiphany to effect deliverance from enemies.‖ Wolff, Joel and Amos, 256–57.
Cf. Shalom M. Paul, Amos (Hermeneia; Minneapolis, Minn.: Fortress, 1991), 185.
49

„Die Erzählung berichtet knapp einen Fluchtweg. Die Kette der perff. conss. und die einmalige
Nennung des  ִאישsprechen eindeutig dafür, daß es sich nicht um zwei Erzählungen handelt (der vor dem
Löwen Fliehende wird vom Bären gestellt, der ins Haus Flüchtende wird von der Schlange gebissen, so
BrSynt § 41k), sondern um eine einzige (so Joüon, Gr. § 119q). Sie besagt: Einer, der vor einem Löwen
fliehen muß, sieht sich plötztlich einem Bären gegenüber, dem mindestens ebenso gefährlichen Tier
(vielleicht liegt sogar eine kleine Steigerung vor, vgl. Hos 13,7f.). Aber auch dieser Lebensbedrohung kann
er entrinnen und isch soagr in ein Haus retten. Dort stützt er seine Hand an die Wand, ebenso erschöpft wie
beruhigt; da beißt ihn die nicht wahrgenommene Schlange. Offenbar ist an tödliche Folge gedacht. Die
Schlange ist ja im Alten Testament der Todfeind des Menschen (Gen 3,15; Nu 21,6; Jer 8,17).― Wolff, Joel
und Amos, 301. ―The simile is a brief tale about someone trying to flee. The chain of consecutive perfects
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Obadiah 1–21
The Motif of Space
The ―Day of YHWH‖ as anticipated in the Book of Obadiah is initially
specifically levelled at Edom (cf. vv. 1 [2x], 6, 8, 9; cf. Num 24),50 but ultimately
universally targeted at all nations (cf. Obad 15, 16)—never, however, at Israel or Judah.
The past ―Day of YHWH‖ as a day of doom for Judah but of triumph for the nations is
outlined as passé (cf. vv. 11–14); instead, the reverse is now true. The prospective ―Day
of YHWH‖ as a day of salvation for Judah but doom for the nations is outlined as
pending (cf. vv. 17, 18). This latter situation will lead to the divine kingship of YHWH
over his own (v. 21).
The Motif of Time
It has become obvious that besides the Book of Joel, the Book of Obadiah is a
biblical book intensively devoted to the ―Day of YHWH,‖ which likely does not outline
one single event of history, but multiple events of history. Initially the ―Day of YHWH‖
is directed against the people of YHWH, but ultimately, in an inversion, against all
peoples. Their destiny is thus turned around: Initially the ―Day of YHWH‖ is an event
of doom for the people of YHWH, but of triumph of the other peoples; however,
ultimately it is an event of salvation for the people of YHWH, but a dooming verdict
against the other peoples. Significantly, both the day or event of doom for the people of
and the single reference to ‗someone‘ ( ִאיש, literally ‗a man‘) speak unequivocally in favor of there being
here one single story. This little story tells of someone who, in having to flee from a lion, suddenly finds
himself confronted by a bear, an animal at least as dangerous as a lion. However, the one pursued is able to
escape this threat to his life as well, even managing to flee into a house. There he leans his hand against the
wall, as much from exhaustion as from relief, only to have an unnoticed snake bite him. The story
obviously implies that the outcome was fatal. Indeed, in the Old Testament the serpent is the deadly enemy
of man.‖ Wolff, Joel and Amos, 255–56.
50

See Jacques B. Doukhan, On the Way to Emmaus (2010, forthcoming).
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YHWH, and the day or event of salvation for the people of YHWH are described as
being ― קָרֹובat hand,‖ ―as imminent,‖ ―as impending‖ ( קָרֹובin the day of doom in Joel
1:15; 2:1; cf. Zeph 1:7, 14 and  קָרֹובin the day of salvation in Obad 15), though the
former occurs before the latter on the time scale. Thus it is once more obvious that these
texts are not about absolute, but relative time.
The Motif of Blessing
When the ―Day of YHWH‖ turns against all nations as it initially turned against
Israel and Judah (vv. 11–14 and  כִי־קָרֹוב יֹום־י ְהוָה עַל־כָל־הַגֹוי ִםin v. 15), Jacob and
Joseph, symbolizing the southern kingdom (vv. 17–18), will be spared and conversely
experience a divine blessing. The Hebrew text in v. 17 may be understood in two ways,
which, however, apparently do not alter its meaning, but only its outlook: ְוי ְָרשו בֵית יַעֲק ֹב

מֹורשֵיהֶם
ָ אֵת. First, מֹורשֵיהֶם
ָ may be understood as a verb; if read as a verb it is the
defective or shortened Hifil particple form of מֹורשֵיהֶם
ִ or מֹורישֵיהֶם
ִ , which is supported
by some Wadi Murabbat manuscripts (see BHS apparatus criticus). This interpretation is
utilized by BHS (see BHS apparatus criticus), Köhler-Baumgartner51, and JPS that read
―They will dispossess those who dispossessed them.‖ Second, מֹורשֵיהֶם
ָ may be
understood as a noun, which is supported by the Codex Leningradensis and the majority
of other Hebrew manuscripts (see BHS apparatus criticus). This interpretation is utilized
by NASB, NIV, and NKJV that read ―They will possess their possessions.‖ The former
perspective (the verbal translation) would primarily highlight the judgment against the
other people; the latter perspective (the substantival translation) would primarily
highlight the blessing of one‘s own people. Yet the outlook would be the same: a transfer
―מֹורש
ָ ,‖ HALOT 2:561.

51
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of goods from one party to another party through an act of YHWH. The reading of the
MT can be supported on reasonable grounds and it therefore does not have to be altered.52
The idea of YHWH‘s people taking into possession property of foreign peoples is
elaborated on in vv. 19–20: They are to inherit from the Edomites, Mount Esau (אֶת־הַר

 ;) ֵעׂשָוfrom the Philistines ( ;)אֶת־ ְפ ִלשְתִ יםfrom Ephraim, the fields of Ephraim (אֶת־ׂשְדֵ ה
 ;) ֶאפ ְַרי ִםfrom Samaria, the fields of Samaria ( ;) ְואֵת ׂשְדֵ ה שֹמְרֹוןand from Gilead
()אֶת־ ַה ִג ְלעָד. Ultimately, even the exiled forces of the children of Israel will inherit from
the Canaanites () ְוגָלֺת ַהחֵל־ ַהזֶה ִל ְבנֵי יִׂש ְָראֵל ֲאשֶר־ ְכנַ ֲענִים עַד־צ ְָרפַת, and the exiled of
Jerusalem will inherit from the South () ְוגָלֺת י ְרושָלַ ִם ֲאשֶר ִב ְספ ַָרד י ְִרשו אֵת ע ֵָרי ַהמֶגֶב. The
scene envisaged here is viewed as a direct result of the ―Day of YHWH,‖ which brings
reconciliation. Exiled Israel and Judah will not only experience the divine blessing again,
but also, in an implied sense, their reunification under the supremacy of king YHWH
( ְו ָהי ְתָ ה לַיהוָה ַהםְלוכָהin v. 21).53
This crucial concept of divine kingship on behalf of Israel and Judah is so
ubiquitous in the Hebrew Bible that a whole web of texts is intertwined with it. Among
all these texts may be stronger or weaker allusions and aspirations to the ―Day of
YHWH‖ when YHWH will appear as Israel‘s and Judah‘s savior. This event is to occur
after the ―Day of YHWH‖ in which YHWH appeared as Israel‘s and Judah‘s opponent
(Isa 24:23; Jer 23:5–8; 33:15–18; Ezek 34:23–25; 37:19–28; Hos 3:5; Amos 9:11–12;
Mic 4:7–8; Zeph 3:15; Zech 9:9; 14:9, 16.17; cf. also Mal 1:14 in connection with Mal
3:1–5 and 3:19–24 [BHS]). Moreover, what these texts demonstrate is the close
connection between the ―Day of YHWH‖ theme with the creation of a new covenant as
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Johann Renkema, Obadiah (HCOT; Leuven: Peeters, 2003), 201–03.

53

Renkema, Obadiah, 205–20.
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visualized in Jer 31:31–40. Thus it may be stated that the judicial ―Day of YHWH‖
happens because the divine-human covenant has been broken by the human side.
However, the salvific ―Day of YHWH‖ happens in order to reestablish this covenant by
initiative of the divine side.
Yet, it must be kept in mind that this differentiation of several aspects within the
―Day of YHWH‖ theme is somewhat artificial, because there are uncertainties involved.
These may influence the outcome of the ―Day of YHWH‖ not only to an individual
degree, but even to a more or less universal degree. This must be explicated a bit more:
The biblical ―Day of YHWH‖ teaching seems to instruct men and women alike to rethink
and restart their relationship with YHWH in order to experience its inevitable event as a
blessing, in harmony with the divine will and not in opposition to it. The prophetic
teaching has great impact and intensity because people have to make their decision to
reinitiate this relationship before the dawn of this day of decision and not during it or
even after it. Ultimately, what the prophetic teaching has in mind is not a limited scope
of warning, but a world-wide scale as is obvious in the message of Obadiah where the
―Day of YHWH‖ is entitled as a day against all nations ( כִי־קָרֹוב יֹום־י ְהוָה עַל־כָל־הַגֹוי ִםin
v. 15; cf. Zech 14:1–21).
The Motif of Judgment
The ―Day of YHWH‖ in Obadiah‘s view will be a time of recompense or
retaliation, when YHWH will deal with the nations according to their deeds ( ַָכ ֲאשֶר ָעׂשִית

― ְג ֺמלְָך י ָשוב בְר ֹאשֶָך י ֵ ָעׂשֶה ָלְךAs you have done, so it shall be done unto you, I will return
your requital on your own head‖ in Obad 15). It is true that the addressee is in the
singular, but the introductory line of this verse and the next verse is ample evidence that
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what is encompassed here is of universal scope including not only one nation, but all
nations ( כִי־קָרֹוב יֹום־י ְהוָה עַל־כָל־הַגֹוי ִםin v. 15; cf. v. 16).
The idea of retribution does not sound strange at all to a hearer acquainted with
the message of the Twelve since it already appeared in another ―Day of YHWH‖ section
(שכֶם
ְ  ָאשִיב ְג ֺמ ְלכֶם בְר ֹאin Joel 4:4 [3:4]) and שכֶם
ְ  ַו ֲהשִב ֹתִ י גְ ֺמ ְלכֶם בְר ֹאin Joel 4:7 [3:7].
Though this terminology is indeed unique to the three above ―Day of YHWH‖ texts, the
biblical idea of retaliation does not stem from the Prophets, but from the Torah (see the
lex talionis texts Exod 21:23–25; Lev 24:19–20; and esp. ַו ֲעׂשִיתֶ ם לֹו ַכ ֲאשֶר זָמַם ַלעֲׂשֹות

 לְָאחִיוin Deut 19:16–21; quoting from v. 19).
The imagery of the drinking of the divine cup as employed in the Hebrew Bible is
an imagery with antipathetic associations to illustrate the outpouring of YHWH‘s wrath
either over his own people or over foreign people (cf. Isa 51:17–23; Jer 25:15–17, 28;
49:12; 51:7; Ezek 23:31–33; Lam 4:21–22). The severity of the image in Obadiah is
expressed in the threefold statement of ―drinking‖ ()שתה, which leads to the extinction of
its ―drinker‖ ( )כָל־הַגֹוי ִםas a radical result. This idea is expressed in a marvelous
wordplay in the Hebrew text: ― ְוהָיו כְלֹוא הָיוand you will be as you will not be‖ (v. 16).
The reference to ― הַר קָדְ שִיmy holy mountain‖ is not a reference to Mount Sinai, but
usually to Mount Zion (Isa 11:9; 56:7; 57:13; 65:11, 25; 66:20; Ezek 20:40; Pss 2:6; 48:2;
99:9; Dan 9:16). However, it may also allude to YHWH‘s heavenly mountain as his
abode (mostly so in the Psalms: 3:5; 15:1; 43:3) and is used several times in ―Day of
YHWH‖ texts (Joel 2:1; 4:17; Obad 16; Zeph 3:11).54
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Cf. Paul R. Raabe, Obadiah (AB 24D; New York: Doubleday, 1996), 206–49; Renkema,
Obadiah, 189–92.
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Sometimes a motif of fire is linked with the ―Day of YHWH texts (e.g., Ezek
30:8, 14, 16; Lam 1:13; 2:3, 4; Joel 2:3, 5; 3:3; Obad 18; Zeph 1:18; 3:8; Mal 3:19–24;
cf. also Isa 26:11; Mal 3:2). This image most often should be understood metaphorically:
―He sent fire down into my bones‖ (שלַח־אֵש ְב ַעצְמ ֹתַי
ָ in Lam 1:13); ―he devoured like
flaming fire‖ ( ְכאֵש ֶל ָהבָה ָא ְכלָהin Lam 2:3); ―he poured out his wrath like fire‖ (שפְַך
ָ

 ָכאֵש ֲחמָתֹוin Lam 2:4); ―before them is consuming fire, after them is devouring fire‖
( וְַאח ֲָריו תְ ַלהֵט ֶל ָהבָה ְל ָפנָיו ָא ְכלָה אֵשin Joel 2:3); ―a noise like consuming fire‖ (ַלהַב כְקֹול

 אֵש א ֹ ְכלָהin Joel 2:5); ―the house of Jacob and the house of Joseph will be fire‖ ( ְו ָהי ָה
 בֵית־יַעֲק ֹב אֵש ובֵית יֹוסֵף ֶל ָהבָהin Obad 18); ―the fire of his passion‖ ( קִ נְָאתֹו ו ְבאֵשin Zeph
1:18); ―the fire of my passion will eat the whole earth‖ (ָָארץ ְבאֵש ִקנְָאתִ י
ֶ  תֵ ָאכֵל כָל־הin
Zeph 3:8); ―he is like a smelter‘s fire‖ ( ְכאֵש ְמצ ֵָרףin Mal 3:2). The house of Esau,
however, will be straw and burnt up by Jacob and Joseph (וְדָ לְקו ָבהֶם ובֵית ֵעׂשָו ְלקַש

 ַו ֲאכָלוםin Obad 18), so that nothing will be left over. This leads to its nullification
( וְֹלא־י ִ ְהי ֶה ׂש ִָריד ְלבֵיתin Obad 18), signifying a total fulfillment of the divine verdict.
The judgment of Esau will not only be a divine activity, but, at least to some
degree, also a human activity in the sense that YHWH will hand over some of his judicial
authority to his own people to let them be members of the judgment (שעִים ְבהַר
ִ ְועָלו מֹו

 צִטֹון ִלשְפ ֹט אֶת־הַר ֵעׂשָו ְו ָהי ְתָ ה לַיהוָה ַהםְלוכָהin v. 21). This privilege of partaking in the
divine verdict, however, is not granted to the people in general, but to some people in
specific, that is, a subgroup of those who are entitled as שעִים
ִ ― מֹוsaviors‖ and will
execute the divine verdict on the holy mountain (שעִים ְבהַר צִטֹון ִלשְפ ֹט אֶת־הַר
ִ ֵעׂשָו ְועָלו מֹו

 ְו ָהי ְתָ ה לַיהוָה ַהםְלוכָהin v. 21). This does not mean that these saviors are to be understood
as the Savior, which becomes obvious when one sees how the biblical writer details that
they have to walk up the mountain (שעִים ְבהַר צִטֹון
ִ  ְועָלו מֹוin v. 21) on which YHWH is
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king to show that they are totally dependent on him. This handing over of some of
YHWH‘s power to his people does not limit his own authority, but to the contrary only
underlines his authority, which will then be made manifest in his ultimate kingship
( ַהםְלוכָה ְו ָהי ְתָ ה לַיהוָהin v. 21). To my knowledge this idea of merged divine-human
judgment is unique to the Book of Obadiah.55
The Motif of Salvation
There is a dichotomy in Obadiah between the judgment against Esau on the one
hand and the salvation in Judah on the other (cf. esp. vv. 15–17). Ironically, the loss of
Mount Esau and the victory of Mount Zion are juxtaposed to each other (esp. v. 21),
demonstrating the importance of the mountain motif in the Hebrew Bible (cf. in the ―Day
of YHWH‖ texts in Isa 2:14; 13:2, 4; Ezek 7:7, 16; Joel 2:1, 2.5; 3:5; 4:17, 18; Obad 16,
17, 19, 21; Zeph 3:11; Zech 14:4, 5; and in the ―Day of YHWH‖ allusions: Isa 24:23;
25:6, 7, 10; 27:13; 34:3; Ezek 39:2, 4, 17; Amos 9:13; Mic 4:7). On Mount Zion there
will be ― ְפלֵיטָהescape,‖ ―rescue‖ or ―rescued ones,‖ or ―survivors‖ (ְפלֵיטָה ְבהַר צִטֹון תִ ְהי ֶה
in Obad 17). Whether this term is to be understood in the abstract or concrete sense here
seems initially unclear.56
Independently from these thoughts, the term shows up in other ―Day of YHWH‖
texts, where it is usually linked with the idea of deliverance from an army (cf. Gen 32:8;
Jer 50:29; Joel 2:3; Obad 17; Dan 11:42), or a disaster (Gen 45:7; Exod 10:5; Isa 10:20;
Joel 3:5). It may be used in a negative sense (―no rescue‖ in Gen 32:8; Exod 10:5; Jer
50:29; Joel 2:3; Dan 11:42) or a positive sense (―rescue‖ in Gen 45:7; Isa 10:20; Joel 3:5;
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Cf. Renkema, Obadiah, 215–19.
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Renkema, Obadiah, 198–201.
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Obad 17). Due to its military denotation it primarily bears the meaning of physical
rescue (cf. Gen 32:8; 45:7; Exod 10:5; Isa 10:20; Jer 50:29; Joel 3:5; Obad 17) and only
secondarily a meaning of theological rescue in the sense of salvation, which, however,
may not be excluded from its semantic range (this idea seems to be included in the
holiness concept of Obadiah as I will later explain).
Significantly, there is a close parallel between Joel 3:5 and Obad 17 in the
promise that there will be rescue on Mount Zion, as has been observed by many exegetes.
Joel has the slightly longer version in adding Jerusalem as apposition to Mount Zion,
which is missing in Obadiah (cf. Joel:  ְבהַר־צִטֹון ובִירושָלַ ִם תִ ְהי ֶה ְפלֵיטָהand Obadiah: ְבהַר

)צִטֹון תִ ְהי ֶה ְפלֵיטָה. Joel, however, is stating that he is referring to something well-known
(Joel: ) ַכ ֲאשֶר ָאמַר י ְהוָה, a remark that is totally missing in Obadiah, which perhaps makes
him Joel‘s Vorlage, but not necessarily so. Moreoever, Joel mentions that there will not
only be rescue on Mount Zion, but also among the survivors summoned by YHWH (Joel:

)ו ַבש ְִרידִ ים ֲאשֶר י ְהוָה ק ֵֹרא, an idea that is again totally missing in Obadiah. On the other
hand Obadiah mentions the concept of holiness in connection with the rescue on Mount
Zion while this idea seems to be missing in Joel ()תִ ְהי ֶה ְפלֵיטָה ְו ָהי ָה ק ֹדֶ ש ו ְבהַר צִטֹון.
The idea that Mount Zion will be holy due to the preeminence and presence of
YHWH dwelling on its top is significant and unique to Obadiah as shown (תִ ְהי ֶה ְבהַר צִטֹון

 ְפלֵיטָה ְו ָהי ָה ק ֹדֶ שin v. 17), though mentioned elsewhere in ―Day of YHWH‖ texts (Joel
2:1; 4:17; Obad 16–17) and ―Day of YHWH‖ allusions (Isa 27:13; Zeph 3:11; Zech
2:16–17). In the majority of these texts, however, Mount Zion is already described as
holy (Joel 2:1; Obad 16; Isa 27:13), whereas the idea that Mount Zion will become holy
in the sense of changing its status is unique to Obadiah (ק ֹדֶ ש ו ְבהַר צִטֹון תִ ְהי ֶה ְפלֵיטָה ְו ָהי ָה
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in Obad 17). This latter idea is elsewhere only implied in the sense of the holiness of the
city on the crest of the mountain ( ְו ָהי ְתָ ה י ְרושָלַ ִם ק ֹדֶ שin Joel 4:17).57
The concept of holiness in the Hebrew Bible is closely connected to the idea of a
wall against sin (cf. Exod 3:5; 15:11, 13; 22:30; Lev 20:3, etc.; Isa 35:8; 52:1; 58:13;
Ezek 20:39–40; 22:26) as well as a purification from sin (cf. Exod 29:31–37; 30:10; Lev
16:16, 21; 30–34; etc.; Ezek 36:25–27). It seems that the concept of holiness linked with
the idea of rescue in Obadiah implies salvation. That the text is indeed saturated with
salvation language is supported by the mention of the term שעִים
ִ ― מֹוsaviors‖ used for the
saviors who are going up to the divine mountain. This word‘s stem is often used in the
canon of the Hebrew Bible to convey an idea of salvation (in ―Day of YHWH‖ texts in
Isa 61:11; 63:1; Jer 30:7, 10.11; 46:27; in ―Day of YHWH‖ allusions in Isa 25:9; 26:1;
Hab 3:13, 18; Zeph 3:17, 19).58
Zephaniah 1:1–18
The Motif of Space
The ―Day of YHWH‖ as depicted in the Book of Zephaniah as a day of doom (vv.
7, 14) is targeted at Judah and Jerusalem (cf. vv. 1, 4, 12), specifically its idolatry,
treachery, and unfaithfulness (cf. vv. 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 12). Ironically, though the Book of
Joel as well as the Book of Zephaniah mention a day of doom for Judah, the former
invites the victims to shout out loud (Joel 2:1), whereas the latter summons the victims to
be silent (Zeph 1:7). This, however, does not exclude the fact that both are talking about
one and the same day because the shouting is directed against humans as an alarm (cf.
Joel 2:1), whereas the silence is directed towards YHWH as to engage in serious soul-
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Cf. Renkema, Obadiah, 198–201.
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Cf. Raabe, Obadiah, 268–71; Renkema, Obadiah, 215–19.
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searching (cf. Hab 2:20). Yet, if the Book of Joel and the Book of Zephaniah are indeed
describing one and the same imminent event, the latter even more intensively emphasizes
this imminence (― קָרֹוב יֹום־י ְהוָה ַהגָדֹול קָרֹוב ו ַמהֵר מְא ֹדThe great ‗Day of YHWH‘ is at
hand, is approaching most swiftly‖ in Zeph 1:14).
The Motif of Time
Among all the texts talking about the imminence of the ―Day of YHWH‖ (Isa
13:6; Joel 1:15; 2:1; Obad 15; Zeph 1:7; 1:14), Zeph 1:14 is the one that highlights it in
the strongest language. As with the other texts, the mentioned time element is indeed
unspecific; it is not to be understood as being placed in an absolute position, but in a
relative position on the time scale. This tool seems to be utilized in order to highlight the
importance of the preparation of the people for the imminent event, which in light of its
impending proximity leaves no space for an attitude of laziness, lukewarmness, or
lethargy towards it.
The Motif of Cataclysm
The ―Day of YHWH‖ will be a day of utmost darkness,59 as expressed through
the quadruple mentioning of words belonging to the semantic field of darkness
envisaging a day of disaster ( יֹום חֹשְֶך ַו ֲא ֵפלָה יֹום ָענָן ַוע ֲָרפֶלin v. 15).60
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Cf. Sweeney, The Twelve Prophets, 2:509. He likens the darkness of the Day of YHWH and
theophany descriptions to the darkness as it exists in the Holy of Holies of the earthly sanctuary.
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Cf. Adele Berlin, Zephaniah (AB 25A; New York: Doubleday, 1994), 90; Spieckermann, ―Dies
Irae,‖ 199–204. offers the idea to understand this imagery of darkness as standing for bad luck or bad omen
utterances.
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The Motif of Creation
The mention of an approaching end for the earth ( ָאס ֹף ָאסֵף כ ֹל ֵמעַל ְפנֵי ָהאֲדָ מָהin
v. 2), humans ( ָאסֵף ָאדָ םand  ְו ִהכ ְַרתִ י אֶת־הָָאדָ ם ֵמעַל ְפנֵי ָהאֲדָ מָהin v. 3), beasts ( ו ְב ֵהמָהin
v. 3), birds of the heavens (ש ַמי ִם
ָ  ָאסֵף עֹוף־ ַהin v. 3), and fishes of the sea ( ודְ גֵי ַהט ָםin v.
3) evokes creation language (cf. esp. Gen 1–2)—here its undoing.61 However, not only is
creation seriously perverted, but also one place which symbolizes creation (v. 4)—the
temple.62 ―Overall, the reversal of creation portrayed in these verses presupposes the
perversion of the Temple by cultic apostasy.‖63
The Motif of Divine Wrath
The ―Day of YHWH‖ is depicted as a day of divine wrath ( יֹום ֶעב ְָרה הַטֹום הַהואin
Zeph 1:15), even as a day of the burning anger of YHWH to devastate the whole land
( י ְהוָה ו ְבאֵש ִקנְָאתֹו בְיֹום ֶעב ְַרתin v. 18). This intensive use of wrath language is again
used a little later in the same text: ְבט ֶֶרם ֹלא־י ָבֹוא ֲעלֵיכֶם חֲרֹון ַאף־י ְהוָה ְבט ֶֶרם ֹלא־י ָבֹוא

― ֲעלֵיכֶם יֹום ַאף־י ְהוָהBefore the fury of the anger of YHWH comes upon you, before the
day of the anger of YHWH‖ (2:2); ― בְיֹום ַאף־י ְהוָהon the day of the anger of YHWH‖
(2:3); and ָָארץ
ֶ ― ִלשְפְֹך ֲעלֵיהֶם זַ ְעמִי כ ֹל חֲרֹון ַאפִי כִי ְבאֵש ִקנְָאתִ י תֵ ָאכֵל כָל־הto pour out my
indignation and all my fury of my anger on them, so that in the fire of my jealousy the
whole land will be eaten up.‖ (3:8).64
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J. A. Motyer, ―Zephaniah,‖ in The Minor Prophets: An Exegetical and Expository Commentary
(ed. T. E. McComiskey, 3 vols; Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker, 1998), 3:911.
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Sweeney, The Twelve Prophets, 2:500.
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The Motif of Fear
The motif of fear is vividly displayed in vivid imagery: the alarming outcry from
the fish gate (שעַר הַדָ גִים
ַ  קֹול ְצ ָעקָה ִמin 1:10); the howling from the mishneh (וִי ָללָה

שנֶה
ְ  מִן־ ַה ִםin v. 10); the hearing of a tremendous crashing coming from the hills (שבֶר
ֶ ְו
 גָדֹול ֵמ ַה ְגבָעֹותin v. 10); the imperative to the people of machtesh to howl (שבֵי
ְ ֹ הֵילִילו י
 ַה ַםכְתֵ שin v. 11); the description of the day as ―a bitter day‖ ( יֹום י ְהוָה מַרin v. 14); the
screaming of even the warriors ( יֹום י ְהוָה מַר צ ֵֹר ַח שָם גִבֹורin v. 14); the description of the
day as one of utmost distress ( יֹום צ ָָרה ומְצוקָהin v. 15), as one of the sounding of the
shophar, the war-horn ( יֹום שֹופָרin v. 16); and the sounding of warcries (יֹום שֹופָר

 ותְ רועָהin v. 16); the divine scaring of people ( ַו ֲהצֵר ֹתִ י לָָאדָםin v. 17); the description of
the day as one of ―terror‖ ( כִי־ ָכלָה אְַך־נִ ְב ָהלָה י ַ ֲעׂשֶהin v. 18).
The Motif of Judgment
The people‘s treachery will make YHWH pronounce a judgment on them by
means of his own hand (שבֵי י ְרושָלָ ִם
ְ  ְונָטִיתִ י י ָדִ י עַל־י ְהודָ ה ְועַל כָל־יֹוin v. 4), which evokes
the language of the ten Egyptian plagues,65 leading to the elimination of all forms of
idolatry ( ְו ִהכ ְַרתִ י מִן־ ַהםָקֹום ַהזֶה אֶת־שְָאר ַה ַבעַלin v. 4). The idolatry visualized is
syncretism (ש ָבעִים ְב ַמ ְלכָם
ְ ִש ָבעִים לַיהוָה ְו ַהמ
ְ ִ ַהמin v. 5 and  כָל־הַדֹולֵג עַל־ ַה ִםפְתָ ןin v. 9),
insolence ( ְואֶת־ ַהמְסֹוגִים מֵַאח ֲֵרי י ְהוָה ַו ֲאשֶר ֹלא־ ִבקְשו אֶת־י ְהוָה וְֹלא דְ ָרשֺהוin v. 6, and

 ַה ְמ ַמ ְלאִים בֵית אֲדֹנֵיהֶם ָחמָס ו ִמ ְרמָהin v. 9), false worship ( כָל־הַדֹולֵג עַל־ ַה ִםפְתָ ןin v. 9),
treachery ( ַה ְמ ַמ ְלאִים בֵית אֲדֹנֵיהֶם ָחמָס ומ ְִרמָהin v. 9), and the belittlement of YHWH
( ִב ְל ָבבָם ֹלא־י ֵיטִיב י ְהוָה וְֹלא י ֵָר ַע הָאֹמ ְִריםin v. 12). Shortly, sin will be extinguished ( כִי

 לַיהוָה ָחטָאוin v. 17) by the extirpation of the people performing it—the sinners or wicked
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men and women (שעִים
ָ  ְו ַה ַם ְכשֵלֹות אֶת־ה ְָרand ְו ִהכ ְַרתִ י מִן־ ַהםָקֹום ַהזֶה אֶת־שְָאר ַה ַבעַל

 אֶת־שֵם ַה ְכמ ִָרים עִם־הַכ ֹ ֲהנִיםandש ָמי ִם ְואֶת־ ַה ִםשְתַ ֲחוִים
ָ  ְואֶת־ ַה ִםשְתַ ֲחוִים עַל־ ַהגַגֹות ִל ְצבָא ַהin
vv. 3–5).
The Motif of War
The motif of war is vividly brought into view in the quadruple imagery of the
perishing of everything living in this world—flora, fauna, and humanity (ו ְב ֵהמָה ָאסֵף ָאדָ ם

שעִים ְו ִהכ ְַרתִ י אֶת־הָָאדָ ם ֵמעַל ְפנֵי ָהאֲדָ מָה
ָ ש ַמי ִם ודְ גֵי ַהט ָם ְו ַה ַם ְכשֵלֹות אֶת־ה ְָר
ָ ָאסֵף עֹוף־ ַה
 נְאֺם־י ְהוָהin v. 3), and in the description of the ―Day of YHWH‖ as a day of his
―sacrifice‖ ( כִי־ ֵהכִין י ְהוָה זֶבַח ִהקְדִ יש ק ְֺרָאיו׃ ְו ָהי ָה בְיֹום זֶבַח י ְהוָהin vv. 7–8)—a metaphoric
image for Judah itself:66 ―those who have long despised the sacrifice that God provides
become the sacrifice their sin merits.‖67
It is moreover stated to be the day of his ―visitation‖ (ו ָפקַדְ תִ י עַל־ ַהש ִָרים ְועַל־ ְבנֵי

 ו ָפקַדְ תִ י עַל כָל־הַדֹולֵג עַל־ ַה ִםפְתָ ן בַטֹום הַהוא ַה ֶםלְֶך ְועַל כָל־הַֹּל ְבשִים ַמלְבוש נָכ ְִרי׃in vv. 8–9),
the destruction and devastation of everything ( כָל־נְטִילֵי ָכסֶף כִי נִדְ מָה כָל־עַם ְכנַעַן נִכ ְְרתוin
v. 11), the image of thievery (שןָה
ִ  ְו ָהי ָה חֵילָם ִל ְמin v. 13), the sounding of the war-horn
and other war-sounds ( יֹום שֹופָר ותְ רועָהin v. 16),68 the shedding of human blood and fat
like excrements (שפְַך
ֺ  דָ מָם ֶכ ָעפָר ו ְל ֺחמָם ַכגְ ָללִים ְוin v. 17), and the utter extinction ( כִי־ ָכלָה

ָָארץ אְַך־נִ ְב ָהלָה י ַ ֲעׂשֶה אֵת
ֶ שבֵי ה
ְ ֹ  כָל־יin v. 18).69
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Zechariah 14
The Motif of Space
In Zech 14 one discovers another ―Day of YHWH‖ text demonstrating that the
concept of the ―Day of YHWH‖ is not a single event of history, but that of multiple
events of history which are consecutive and arguably culminate in one unsurpassed,
universal, and ultimate ―Day of YHWH‖ (cf. Isa 2:6–22; 13:1–21; Joel 2:1, 11; 3:4; 4:14;
Obad 8, 11–13, 15). Ironically, although all these ―Days of YHWH‖ are ultimately
manifestations of his actions, they either may be marked by his absence leading to doom
or by his presence leading to salvation (Isa 2:6–22; Joel 1:15), thus underscoring the
immense impact of YHWH taking sides.
Yet, the absence of YHWH does not mean his complete absence, but only that he,
so to speak, seems to be for the other team. It is significant, but strange, however, that
YHWH‘s presence with his people (his playing on their team) does not necessarily
exclude the occurrence of their tribulation, although this does not exclude their salvation.
The mention of a time of trouble before a blissful turn is not unusual (cf. Isa 13:12; see
esp. the usage of ― מִי יֹודֵ ַעwho knows?‖ in Joel 2:13–14, and ― אולַיmaybe‖ in Amos 5:15;
Zeph 2:3, which both indicate hope rather than incertitude as is proven by the positive
outlook of these texts in Joel 2:18–27; Amos 5:17;70 Zeph 2:6–7; and esp. the subsequent
texts in Joel 4:18–21; Amos 9:11–15; Zeph 3:11–20). Amos 5:18–20; Isa 2:12–17; Joel
1:15; 2:1, 11; and Zeph 1:7, 14; 2:1–3 talk about the ―Day of YHWH‖ as a day of doom
for Israel or Judah. Joel 3:4; Joel 4:14; and Obad 15, however, transform this day of
gloom into that of a day of salvation, which is to occur after the time of trouble.
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The Motif of Time
The ―Day of YHWH‖ as imaged in the Book of Zechariah encompasses both an
element of doom to occur first and an element of salvation to occur last (14:1–2; 3–5).
Yet there is no indicator of time in the text as to when these are to occur.
The Motif of Blessing
On a specific day that is known to YHWH, it will neither become day nor night,
yet it will become light in the evening (ְו ָהי ָה יֹום־ ֶאחָד הוא יִוָדַ ע לַיהוָה ֹלא־יֹום וְֹלא־ ָליְלָה

 ְו ָהי ָה ְלעֵת־ע ֶֶרב י ִ ְהי ֶה־אֹורin v. 7). This time, however, will not only be distinguished from
others by the shining of such marvelous and mysterious light, but also by fresh water
flowing out of Jerusalem into the Eastern Sea and Western Sea, uninterruptedly during
the whole year, even in winter (אֶל־ ַהט ָם ְו ָהי ָה בַטֹום הַהוא יֵצְאו ַמי ִם־ ַחט ִים מִירושָלַ ִם ֶח ְצי ָם

 ַהקַדְ מֹונִי ְו ֶח ְצי ָם אֶל־ ַהט ָם הַָאחֲרֹון ַב ַקי ִץ ובָח ֶֹרף י ִ ְהי ֶהin v. 8; cf. also Gen 1:14; 2:10–14; 8:22;
Ezek 47:1–12; Hab 3:9–11). ―The cessation of summer and winter again indicates the
transformation of the natural order of the seasons.‖71
YHWH will have the eminent and exclusive kingship over the whole world (ְו ָהי ָה

ָָארץ
ֶ  בַטֹום הַהוא י ִ ְהי ֶה י ְהוָה ֶאחָד ושְמֹו ֶאחָד י ְהוָה ְל ֶמלְֶך עַל־כָל־הin Zech 14:9). The
significant difficulties to translate ָָארץ ָכע ֲָרבָה
ֶ  י ִןֹוב כָל־הin v. 10 seem to be resolved in
the light of its Ugaritic background which offers the option to translate it as ―to turn
into,‖ resulting in ―the whole land will be turned into desert,‖ which then seems to make
much more sense than the literal reading ―the whole land will go around like the desert.‖
What still seems awkward, however, is the sudden shift in the text from the language of
blessing to that of desertification ( ָכע ֲָרבָהin v. 10).
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Ultimately, Jerusalem will be exalted (ָָארץ ָכע ֲָרבָה ִמ ֶגבַע ל ְִרםֹון נֶגֶב
ֶ י ִןֹוב כָל־ה

שבָה תַ חְתֶ י ָה
ְ ָ  י ְרושָלָ ִם ו ְָר ֲאמָה ְויin v. 10) and its inhabitants will live safely (ְוח ֵֶרם ְויָשְבו בָה
שבָה י ְרושָלַ ִם ָל ֶבטַח
ְ ָ  ֹלא י ִ ְהי ֶה־עֹוד ְויin v. 11).72 Significantly, ―insofar as the Exodus is
intended to bring the people to YHWH‘s sanctuary in the sight of the nations (Exod
15:13–18), the portrayal of the nations‘ spoil that is to be offered to YHWH at Sukkoth
recapitulates the Exodus motif of YHWH‘s world-wide power and sovereignty‖73 (see
esp. Zech 14:14–15). In contrast to the blessing of the saved, the opponents of YHWH
will suffer from a deadly curse (vv. 12–15).
The Motif of Cult
The divine victory over all people on his day of battle, the ―Day of YHWH‖
(Zech 14:1), a day of war, will lead to the initiation of a special Feast of Tabernacles (חַג

) ַהןֺכֹות. Three times the Feast of Tabernacles is mentioned in the text (vv. 16, 18, 19),
where all the remnant peoples who survived the war will pilgrimage to Jerusalem year
after year in order to worship YHWH, God of all Hosts (ַה ָבאִים ְו ָהי ָה כָל־הַמֹותָ ר ִמכָל־הַגֹוי ִם

שנָה ְל ִהשְתַ ֲחוֺת ְל ֶמלְֶך י ְהוָה ְצבָאֹות ְולָח ֹג אֶת־חַג ַהןֺכֹות
ָ שנָה ְב
ָ  עַל־י ְרושָלָ ִם ְועָלו מִדֵ יin v. 16).
The peoples who will not pilgrimage to the feast of Tabernacles, and thus will not be
participants in it, will be punished by plagues like a drought (ֹלא־י ַ ֲעלֶה ֵמאֵת ְו ָהי ָה ֲאשֶר

ָָארץ אֶל־י ְרושָלַ ִם ְל ִהשְתַ ֲחוֺת ְל ֶמלְֶך י ְהוָה ְצבָאֹות וְֹלא ֲעלֵיהֶם י ִ ְהי ֶה ַה ָגשֶם
ֶ שפְחֹות ה
ְ  ִמin v. 17).
The punishment of Egypt, not only one of the ancient enemies of Israel but also one of its
eschatological enemies, is specifically mentioned (ש ַפחַת
ְ ִמצ ְַרי ִם ֹלא־תַ ֲעלֶה וְֹלא בָָאה ְואִם־ ִמ

 וְֹלא ֲעלֵיהֶם תִ ְהי ֶה ַה ַם ֵגפָה ֲאשֶר י ִג ֹף י ְהוָה אֶת־הַגֹוי ִם ֲאשֶר ֹלא יַעֲלו לָח ֹג אֶת־חַג ַהןֺכֹותin v. 18).
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Yet, there will be a punishment for all opposing people (ז ֹאת תִ ְהי ֶה ַחחַאת ִמצ ְָרי ִם ְו ַחחַאת

 כָל־הַגֹוי ִם ֲאשֶר ֹלא יַעֲלו לָח ֹג אֶת־חַג ַהןֺכֹותin v. 19).
Independently from that, the horses will be holy to YHWH in that time ( בַטֹום

 י ִ ְהי ֶה עַל־ ְמצִלֹות הַןוס ק ֹדֶ ש לַיהוָה הַהואin v. 20), all the cooking pots will be regarded as
sacrifical containers ( ְו ָהי ָה ַהןִירֹות ְבבֵית י ְהוָה ַכ ִםז ְָרקִים ִל ְפנֵי ַה ִםזְ ֵב ַחin v. 20), and all
cooking pots of Jerusalem and Judah will be regarded as holy (ְו ָהי ָה כָל־סִיר בִירושָלַ ִם

 ובִיהודָ ה ק ֹדֶ ש לַיהוָה ְצבָאֹותin v. 21). Ultimately, in that time the temple of YHWH will
be purged and pure from all vendors ( ְבבֵית־י ְהוָה ְצבָאֹות בַטֹום הַהוא וְֹלא־י ִ ְהי ֶה ְכנַ ֲענִי עֹודin
v. 21).
The Motif of Judgment
When all nations will be summoned by YHWH to wage war against Jerusalem
(vv. 1–2), they will indeed conquer the holy city, raid its treasures, rape its women, and
lead half of the people into captivity (v. 2). ―Verses 1–5 portray the disaster that will
once again overtake Jerusalem as the city is prepared for YHWH‘s ultimate triumph.‖74
However, YHWH himself will not only be the one bringing these people up against his
own people, but in the end he will be the one who liberates his people from these peoples
in order to demonstrate himself as the true victor (vv. 3–5).
This seems to imply that a double or even triple judgment is visualized in the text:
First, there is a divine judgment against his own people supposedly to purge his people
from all wickedness leading to the extinction of half of the people (ְויָצָא ֲחצִי ָהעִיר בַגֹולָה

 ְוי ֶתֶ ר ָהעָם ֹלא יִכ ֵָרת מִן־ ָהעִירin v. 2). Second, there is a divine judgment against all the
peoples who have supposedly sinned by waging war against YHWH‘s holy remnant
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people leading to their extirpation, which is implied by the imagery of a plague—again
somewhat evoking the language of the ten Egyptian plagues,75 leading to the decaying of
their body outside as well as inside ( ִה ָלחֲמֹו בְיֹום ק ְָרב ְויָצָא י ְהוָה ְונִ ְלחַם בַגֹוי ִם ָההֵם כְיֹוםin
v. 3 and וְז ֹאת תִ ְהי ֶה ַה ַם ֵגפָה ֲאשֶר י ִג ֹף י ְהוָה אֶת־כָל־ ָה ַעםִים ֲאשֶר ָצבְאו עַל־י ְרושָלָ ִם ָהמֵק ְבׂשָרֹו

ַל־רגְלָיו ְועֵינָיו תִ ַם ְקנָה בְח ֵֹריהֶן ולְשֹונֹו תִ םַק ְבפִיהֶם
ַ  וְהוא עֹמֵד עin v. 12; cf. the decaying of
the host of heaven as mentioned in Isa 34:4).
Third, if one will, the mentioned plague will not only strike humanity, but also to
some degree the animal kingdom, again similar to the ten Egyptian plagues. Of these,
however, it is mainly horse-like species, but also other species that are hit, in each
instance species with some military associations will be stricken for reasons unknown to
the reader (ָה ֵהםָה ְוכֵן תִ ְהי ֶה ַמגֵפַת הַןוס ַהפ ֶֶרד ַה ָגמָל ְו ַהחֲמֹור ְוכָל־ ַה ְב ֵהמָה ֲאשֶר י ִ ְהי ֶה ַב ַםחֲנֹות

 ַכ ַם ֵגפָה הַז ֹאתin Zech 14:15).
Moreover, in his divine judgment, YHWH will generate a great confusion among
the peoples so that they will be finally stirred up to fight each other (תִ ְהי ֶה ְו ָהי ָה בַטֹום הַהוא

 מְהומַת־י ְהוָה ַרבָה ָבהֶם ְו ֶה ֱחזִיקו אִיש י ַד ֵרעֵהו ְו ָעלְתָ ה י ָדֹו עַל־י ַד ֵרעֵהוin v. 13). As strange as
it may seem, even Judah will fight against Jerusalem instead of only foreign people
fighting against foreign people (ָסבִיב זָהָב ְוגַם־י ְהודָ ה תִ ָלחֵם בִירושָלָ ִם ְו ֺאןַף חֵיל כָל־הַגֹוי ִם

 ָו ֶכסֶף ו ְבגָדִ ים לָר ֹב מְא ֹדin v. 14). There will also be a conditional rather than an
unconditional divine judgment, if specifically Egpyt (ש ַפחַת ִמצ ְַרי ִם ֹלא־תַ ֲעלֶה
ְ וְֹלא ְואִם־ ִמ

 בָָאה וְֹלא ֲעלֵיהֶם תִ ְהי ֶה ַה ַםגֵפָה ֲאשֶר י ִג ֹף י ְהוָה אֶת־הַגֹוי ִם ֲאשֶר ֹלא י ַעֲלו לָח ֹג אֶת־חַג ַהןֺכֹותin v.
18) or other nations following Egypt‘s example should not pilgrimage to the Feast of
Tabernacle to worship YHWH. This is evoking Exodus thought, specifically the thought
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of the Egyptians‘ stubbornness76 (ָָארץ
ֶ שפְחֹות ה
ְ אֶל־י ְרושָלַ ִם ְו ָהי ָה ֲאשֶר ֹלא־י ַ ֲעלֶה ֵמאֵת ִמ

 ְל ִהשְתַ ֲחוֺת ְל ֶמלְֶך י ְהוָה ְצבָאֹות וְֹלא ֲעלֵיהֶם י ִ ְהי ֶה ַה ָגשֶםin v. 17 and ז ֹאת תִ ְהי ֶה ַחחַאת ִמצ ְָרי ִם
 ְו ַחחַאת כָל־הַגֹוי ִם ֲאשֶר ֹלא יַעֲלו לָח ֹג אֶת־חַג ַהןֺכֹותin v. 19).
The Motif of a Remnant
Significantly, the motif of a remnant appears twice in a historical-military sense:
First, there is a remnant half of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, who will not only survive
the attack by the nations, but who will be spared from being led into exile (ְוי ֶתֶ ר ָהעָם ֹלא

 יִכ ֵָרת מִן־ ָהעִירin v. 2). Second, there is a remnant of the nations, who will outlive
YHWH‘s war against the nations and who will pilgrimage to Jerusalem to worship him,
adding a theological dimension to this motif (ְו ָהי ָה כָל־הַמֹותָ ר ִמכָל־הַגֹוי ִם ַה ָבאִים

שנָה ְל ִהשְתַ ֲחוֺת ְל ֶמלְֶך י ְהוָה ְצבָאֹות
ָ שנָה ְב
ָ  עַל־י ְרושָלָ ִם ְועָלו מִדֵ יin v. 16). In both instances
the typical Hebrew term for the idea of a remnant is used: the verb ― יתרto be left
over‖/―to remain.‖ This verb, among all the traditional ―Day of YHWH‖ texts, occurs
only here, though the motif of a remnant itself is detected elsewhere in the ―Day of
YHWH‖ texts ( ְפלֵיטָהin Joel 3:5; Obad 17).
When the motif of a remnant appears in the ―Day of YHWH‖ allusions it may
refer to different situations. It may describe: A remnant that will return (שְָאר י ָשוב שְָאר

 גִבֹור יַעֲק ֹב אֶל־אֵלin Isa 10:19–22, quoting v. 21); a remnant of humanity outliving earth‘s
troublesome last time ( ְונִשְַאר אֱנֹוש ִמזְעָרin Isa 24:6); a remnant of Israel that YHWH will
bring back to their homeland after the eschatological war against the enemy Gog of
Magog ( וְֹלא־אֹותִ יר עֹוד ֵמהֶם שָם ְו ִכמַסְתִ ים עַל־ַאדְ מָתָ םin Ezek 39:28); a tenth of Israel that
will survive (שאִיר ֲעׂש ָָרה
ְ ַשאִיר מֵָאה ְוהַטֹוצֵאת מֵָאה ת
ְ ַ ְלבֵית יִׂש ְָראֵל ָהעִיר הַטֹצֵאת ֶאלֶף תin
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Amos 5:3), the remnant of Joseph (שא ִֵרית
ְ  יֹוסֵף אולַי י ֶ ֱחנַן י ְהוָה אֱֹלהֵי־ ְצבָאֹותin Amos
5:15), the remainder of Judah (שא ִֵרית בֵית י ְהודָ ה
ְ  ִלin Zeph 2:7 and שא ִֵרית ַעםִי
ְ in Zeph
2:9), and the remnant of Israel in a universal sense (ְַארתִי
ְ ְבק ְִרבְֵך עַם ָענִי וָדָ ל ְוחָסו ְו ִהש

שא ִֵרית יִׂש ְָראֵל
ְ  ְבשֵם י ְהוָה׃in Zeph 3:12–13 which might be echoing Joel 3:5 and/or Obad
17).
The Motif of Salvation
A motif of salvation is implied in the imagery of YHWH successfully fighting for
the sake of his own precious people, the remnant (ִה ָלחֲמֹו ְויָצָא י ְהוָה ְונִ ְלחַם בַגֹוי ִם ָההֵם כְיֹום

 בְיֹום ק ְָרבin Zech 14:3), in the prophet‘s personal invocation of YHWH as ―YHWH, my
God‖ ( י ְהוָה אֱֹלהַיin v. 5), the mention of all his holy ones being with him (ִעםְָך כָל־קְדֹשִים
in v. 5), and the outline of his kingship (ָָארץ
ֶ בַטֹום הַהוא י ִ ְהי ֶה י ְהוָה ְו ָהי ָה י ְהוָה ְל ֶמלְֶך עַל־כָל־ה

 ֶאחָד ושְמֹו ֶאחָדin v. 9). Verses 1–11 show many similarities to Ps 74:12–17, where
YHWH is also highlighted as king, victor over Leviathan, the sea serpent and the sea, and
lord over the luminaries as well.77 Ultimately YHWH is portrayed as being worshipped
by all people, his own people as well as foreign peoples ( ְו ָהי ָה כָל־הַמֹותָ ר ִמכָל־הַגֹוי ִם ַה ָבאִים

שנָה ְל ִהשְתַ ֲחוֺת ְל ֶמלְֶך
ָ שנָה ְב
ָ  י ְהוָה ְצבָאֹות ְולָח ֹג אֶת־חַג ַהןֺכֹות עַל־י ְרושָלָ ִם ְועָלו מִדֵ יin Zech
14:16), which does not imply that all these people are saved, but only that they
acknowledge him as the only Savior, and he is also pictured as receiving sacrifices ( ובָאו

 כָל־הַז ֹ ְבחִיםin v. 21).
The Motif of Theophany
The motif of theophany is silhouetted in the text by applying anthropomorphic
language to the account of the appearance of YHWH: first, he is moving out ( ְויָצָא י ְהוָהin
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v. 3) to wage war against the people who fought against his people ( ְונִ ְלחַם בַגֹוי ִם ָההֵםin
v. 3); his feet will come to stand on the Mount of Olives, which will cause its splitting
( ְו ָעמְדו ַרגְלָיו בַטֹום־הַהוא עַל־הַר ַהז ֵתִ ים ֲאשֶר עַל־ ְפנֵי י ְרושָלַ ִם ִמקֶדֶ ם ְונִ ְבקַע הַרin v. 4), and he
will come with all his holy ones ( ובָא י ְהוָה אֱֹלהַי כָל־קְדֹשִים ִעםְָךin v. 5). Yet the motif is
moreover evoked through cataclysmic cosmic language highlighting the darkness of this
day due to the congealment of the luminaries by inverting creation order78 ( ְו ָהי ָה בַטֹום

 ְו ִקפָאֹון ֹלא־י ִ ְהי ֶה אֹור יְקָרֹות הַהואin v. 6; cf. Exod 15:8 for another usage of the rare word
 קפאmeaning ―to congeal‖/―to freeze‖/―to become rigid‖) reminiscent of other ―Day of
YHWH‖ texts (Isa 13; Joel 2; 3; 4; Amos 5; Zeph 1).
The Motif of War
Though harvest language is expected in connection to the Feast of Tabernacles,79
a motif of war manifests itself to be ubiquitous in the text. It is visualized through the
mention of military booty (ש ָללְֵך ְבק ְִרבְֵך
ְ  ִהמֵה יֹום־בָא לַיהוָה ְו ֺחלַקin v. 1), a divine
summoning of nations to wage war ( וְָא ַספְתִ י אֶת־כָל־הַגֹוי ִם אֶל־י ְרושָלַ ִם ַל ִם ְל ָחמָהin v. 2),
the conquering of the city ( ְונִ ְלכְדָ ה ָה ִעירin v. 2), the marauding of the town (ַהבָתִ ים ְונָשַןו
in v. 2), the violation of women (ש ַכ ְבנָה
ָ ִ ְו ַהמָשִים תin v. 2), the leading into exile of half of
the city‘s inhabitants ( ְויָצָא ֲחצִי ָהעִיר בַגֹולָהin v. 2), the moving out of YHWH to wage
war himself ( ְויָצָא י ְהוָה ְונִ ְלחַם בַגֹוי ִם ָההֵםin v. 3), the divine ―day of battle‖ (ִה ָלחֲמֹו כְיֹום

 בְיֹום ק ְָרבin v. 3), and the fighting forces of the opponents (ָצבְאו אֶת־כָל־ ָה ַעםִים
 ֲאשֶר עַל־י ְרושָלָ ִםin v. 12).
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Malachi 3:17–24 (3:17–4:6)80
Independent from all suggestions for a redactorial reworking of this last section in
the Book of Malachi (3:13–24 [3:13–4:6]), as proposed by many theologians, it is vital to
visualize that there are significant terminological and thematic parallels in this text that
not only strongly support its conceptual unity, but also its character as one original
speech, which will be outlined here. This utterance incorporates two sections: The longer
section of 3:17–21 (3:17–4:3), in which 3:17, 21 (3:17; 4:3) are formidably framing a
divine utterance in an inclusio (see  ָאמַר י ְהוָה ְצבָאֹות לַטֹום ֲאשֶר ֲאנִי עֹׂשֶהin v. 17 and בַטֹום

 ֲאשֶר ֲאנִי עֹׂשֶה ָאמַר י ְהוָה ְצבָאֹותin v. 21) and the shorter section of vv. 22–24, which is to
be considered a continuation of the anterior divine speech as indicated through the
uninterrupted usage of the first-person pronoun, as in the previous passage.
There are significant terminological and thematic parallels between both sections:
First, the imminence of a divine day is predominant ( טֹוםin 3:17, 19 [3:17; 4:1] and 3:21,
23 [4:3, 5]). Second, the usage of the leitwort ― בואto come‖ is preponderant (occurring
twice in both sections: 3:19 [2x] (4:1) and 3:24 [4:6]). Third, the usage of the root עבד
―to serve‖/―to be a servant‖ is relevant to both and likewise used in the beginning of both
sections (3:17, 18 and 3:22 [3:17; 18 and 4:4]). Fourth, the root ― שובto turn to‖ is found
(3:18 and 3:24 [3:18 and 4:1]). Fifth, the root ― יראto fear‖ is found (3:20 and 3:23 [4:2,
5]). Sixth, the idea of destruction is vital to the endings, or second halves, of both
sections (3:19, 21 and 3:24 [4:1, 3 and 4:5]), the former about a definite destruction, the
latter about a conditional destruction.
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Seventh, a contrast between two conflicting groups is either indicated or implied
(3:18, 19, 20, 21 and 3:22, 24 [3:18; 4:1, 2, 3 and 4:4, 6]). Eighth, a theophany is implied
(3:19 and 3:22 [4:1, 4]). Ninth, both passages are prophetic witnesses to each other,
leading people to prepare themselves for a future event. The former has already
historically fulfilled its character of warning in the message borne by Malachi; the second
still is to historically fulfill its character of warning in the message borne by the future
Elijah. Tenth, the messages of both sections speak about a matter of life or death (3:19,
20 and 3:22, 24 [4:1, 2 and 4:4, 6]). Eleventh, both sections employ rich terminological
links to the life and/or teachings of historical Moses (3:17, 21 [3:17, 4:3]) and Elijah
(3:19, 23–24 [4:1, 5–6]). Twelfth, both sections highlight the image of a relationship or
reconciliation between a father and his child (3:17 and 3:24 [4:1, 3]); thirteenth, the first
section may be understood as the illocutionary part, and the latter section may be
understood as the perlocutionary part of a cohesive divine utterance according to speechact theory.
The implications of these significant parallels seem inevitable. They not only
make one infer that both often unjustifiably separated sections are to be understood as a
unified whole of one single speech, that both are envisaging one and the same message of
either doom or salvation, but that they both are dealing with the specific message of the
―Day of YHWH‖ as their main interest. The main characteristics of this message are
clearly brought to view in the dichotomy between doom and salvation, both of which
merge under the umbrella of the motif of judgment, which might either have a damnatory
or a salvific side—depending on the reaction of the hearers, they will receive a blessing
or a curse. The last chapter of Malachi in the MT thus forms a formidable capstone to the
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teaching of the ―Day of YHWH‖ in the Hebrew Bible in recapitulating, summarizing, and
underscoring once more its two-sidedness.
The Motif of Space
The ―Day of YHWH‖ as outlined in Mal 3 is directed against all the proud people
in order to turn them into stubble to be consumed by the coming fire (3:19 [4:1]).
The Motif of Time
There is no specific indicator of time in Mal 3 as to illustrate when the ―Day of
YHWH‖ is to occur. However, there is an unspecified indicator integral to the text: The
approach of Elijah must occur before the approach of YHWH (3:23 [4:5]).
The Motif of Blessing
A motif of blessing becomes perspicious in the promise uttered in the last verse:

ָָארץ ח ֵֶרם
ֶ ― ְו ֵהשִיב לֵב־ָאבֹות עַל־ ָבנִים ְולֵב ָבנִים עַל־אֲבֹותָ ם פֶן־ָאבֹוא ְו ִהכֵיתִ י אֶת־הHe
(meaning Elijah mentioned in 3:23 [4:5]) will reconcile the heart of the fathers with their
children, and the heart of the children with their fathers, lest I come and devote the whole
earth to destruction‖ (3:24 [4:6]). The idea is one of reconciliation between two parties.
Three different proposals have been made in regard to which parties may be in view here:
First, it may be the literal fathers and literal children of Malachi‘s time. The
reconciliation would then be mainly one in an educational sense. Second, it may be the
literal forefathers (all ancestors up to Abraham) and the literal children of Malachi‘s time.
The reconciliation would then be mainly one in returning to the ancestor‘s manner of
religion and worship. Third, it may be the spiritual father YHWH and his spiritual
children. The reconciliation would then be mainly a spiritual return to YHWH in the
sense of a conversion of the children‘s hearts. Independent of this, the transformation
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mentioned bears a spiritual dimension and is viewed as a preparation of the people for the
pending ―Day of YHWH‖ (the parallelism between the coming ―Day of YHWH‖ and the
coming YHWH in 3:23–24 [4:5–6] is telling; see the use of the Hebrew verb ― בואto
come‖ in both verses: ַמֹורא
ָ  ִל ְפנֵי בֹוא יֹום י ְהוָה ַהגָדֹול ְוהin 3:23 [4:5] and פֶן־ָאבֹוא ְו ִהכֵיתִ י

ָָארץ ח ֵֶרם
ֶ  אֶת־הin 3:24 [4:6]).81
The Motif of Cataclysm
The eschatological ―Day of YHWH‖ is depicted by the image of a burning oven
( בֹעֵר כַתַ מורin 3:19 [4:1]). As speedily as a fiery furnace82 inflames stubble thrown into it
( קַש ְו ִלהַט א ֹתָםin 3:19 [4:1]) and as thoroughly as it burns up trees thrown into it
( ֹלא־יַעֲז ֹב ָלהֶם ש ֶֹרש ְו ָענָףin 3:19 [4:1]) leaving them neither branch nor root, so this day
will inflame and burn up the wicked without leaving anything behind. The idea is
obvious: This day will lead to the utter extinction of the wicked (v. 19).
The term ― תַ מורoven‖ appears only rarely in the Hebrew Bible: Besides its
common usage in the sense of a baking oven (thus in Exod 7:28 [the Egyptian plagues];
Lev 2:4; 7:9; 11:35; 26:26), it may be conceptually used as a divine or human instrument
of destruction (former: Isa 31:19 [against Assyria]; latter: Hos 7:4–7), but it may also be
used as a divine instrument in the context of a theophany (Gen 15:19 and Ps 21:9–10). It
is this last usage which makes the most sense for Mal 3:19 (4:1). This becomes evident
in the usage of the verb ― בֹואto come‖ as a leitwort in the text of Mal 3. Thus it is
indicated that what will come is not simply any day, or even the day of YHWH, but
YHWH himself (see 2x in 3:1, 3:2, 3:10; 2x in 3:19 [4:1]; 3:23 [4:5]; 3:24 [4:6]).
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The second term ― להטto ignite‖ occurs also only rarely in the Hebrew Bible:
Besides its common usage in the sense of ignition (Exod 7:11 [the Egyptian plagues]; Ps
57:5), it may be conceptually utilized to describe the angel guarding the gate of Eden
with his fiery sword (Gen 3:24), or it may describe the divine vanguard (Ps 97:3–4) or
servants (Ps 104:4), or it may designate a divine instrument of destruction (Ps 83:15;
106:18), or it may be used as a symbol of divine wrath (Deut 32:22; Isa 42:25; and esp.
Joel 1:19; 2:3). In light of the text of Mal 3, the meaning of a divine instrument of
destruction seems to make the most sense; however, at the same time it may also stand as
a symbol for divine wrath.
The third term ― בערto burn/to burn down‖ is more frequent and occurs a little
less than fifty times in the Hebrew Bible: Besides its common usage in the sense of
burning, it may be conceptually utilized to designate fire as a divine or human instrument
of destruction (former: Nah 2:14; latter: Ezek 39:9–10 [Gog-Magog prophecy]). In light
of the setting of Mal 3 it is best understood as a divine tool of destruction. This short
study of these three key terms (― תַ מורoven‖; ― להטto ignite‖; ― בערto burn‖) shows, that
their biblical usage as a divine tool of destruction wonderfully harmonizes with the
imagery‘s emphasis on the utmost extinction of the wicked. Though the main stress of
Mal 3 lies on apostate Israelites, the usage of the hendiadys שעָה
ְ ― כָל־זֵדִ ים ְוכָל־עֹׂשֵה ִרall
proud and all who do wickedly,‖ meaning all wicked,83 as well as the usage of the three
key terms (― תַ מורoven‖; ― להטto ignite‖; ― בערto burn‖) in linkage with the destruction of
Israel‘s archenemies (Egpyt, Assyria, Gog from Magog), shows that ultimately a
universal sense of the word ―wicked‖ is in view here.
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This Hebrew trope expresses an idea of totality here: ―All proud‖ stands for all who think
selfishly or wickedly, whereas ―all who act wickedly‖ stands for all who do selfishly or wickedly. Such a
unification of thought and deed stands for totality in Hebrew thought leading to the meaning ―all wicked.‖
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The Motif of Judgment
The ―Day of YHWH‖ will be a day of judgment, where in a demonstrative
judgment YHWH will bring to view the difference between the righteous and the
unrighteous ( בֵין צַדִ יק ל ְָרשָעin 3:18), between those serving YHWH and those not
serving YHWH (  בֵיןעֹבֵד אֱֹלהִים ַל ֲאשֶר ֹלא ֲעבָדֹוin 3:18), and between the humble and the
proud ( זֵדִ ים־כָלin 3:19 [4:1] and שמִי
ְ  י ְִראֵיin 3:20 [4:2]) in an unfailing verdict. The idea
of a differentiation between the humble and the proud is preponderant in several ―Day of
YHWH‖ texts such as Isa 2:10, 19, 21 (― זֵדproud‖/―presumptous‖) and Isa 13:11; Ezek
7:20, 24; 30:6; Zeph 2:10 (― האגproud‖/―presumptous‖) and ―Day of YHWH‖ allusions
such as Isa 22:2; Zeph 2:15 (― ַעלִיזproud‖). Moreover, it is not only that YHWH will
differentiate between the humble and the proud, but humanity itself will be able to
discern and understand the difference (וראִיתֶ ם בֵין צַדִ יק ל ְָרשָע
ְ in Mal 3:18).
The reason why humanity will be able to discern the difference lies in the radical
nature of the ―Day of YHWH,‖ which will lead to an unalterable outcome: This time will
be a time burning like an oven ( כִי־ ִהמֵה הַטֹום בָא בֹעֵר כַתַ מורin 3:19 [4:1]) and all the proud
and wicked will be turned into stubble (שעָה קַש
ְ  ְוהָיו כָל־זֵדִ ים ְוכָל־עֹׂשֵה ִרin 3:19 [4:1]) to
be completely consumed in this burning oven (ֲאשֶר ְו ִלהַט א ֹתָ ם הַטֹום ַהבָא ָאמַר י ְהוָה

 ְצבָאֹות ֹלא־יַעֲז ֹב ָלהֶם ש ֶֹרש ְו ָענָףin 3:19 [4:1]). The humble and righteous, however, will
obviously remain untouched by this devouring oven. The last line mentioning that the
humble and rigtheous will trample the proud and wicked under their feet is likely not to
be understood literally, but metaphorically since otherwise the image of the fire
destroying them hardly seems to fit with their being tread upon. However, if this last
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imagery is an illustration for the victory (cf. Gen 3:15; Ps 110:4) of the humble over the
proud, then this obvious problem would be solved.84
The Motif of Salvation
It is at the eschatological end when the difference between those who have served
YHWH and those who have not served YHWH will become visible like never before (v.
18): Those who have served him YHWH will not only regard as his own property,
stylistically expressed by an extreme hyperbaton of seven interposed words (ְוהָיו לִי ָאמַר

 י ְהוָה ְצבָאֹות לַטֹום ֲאשֶר ֲאנִי עֹׂשֶה ְסגֺלָהin Mal 3:17; cf. Exod 19:5; Deut 7:6; 14:2; 26:8),
but also he will show pity for them like a father shows pity for his child (ְו ָח ַמלְתִ י ֲעלֵיהֶם

 ַכ ֲאשֶר יַחְמ ֹל אִיש עַל־בְנֹו הָעֹבֵד א ֹתֹוin Mal 3:17). Although in other ―Day of YHWH‖
texts one may receive the impression that there is no divine pity (Ezek 7:4, 9; Lam 2:17),
this text here among others demonstrates that the divine pity is dependent on people‘s
relationship with YHWH and not on his disposal (Ezek 36:21; Joel 2:18; Mal 3:17). To
those reverent to YHWH the sun of righteousness will rise (שמֶש
ֶ שמִי
ְ ְוז ְָרחָה ָלכֶם י ְִר ֵאי

 צְדָ קָהin 3:20 [4:2]) with healing in its wings ( ומ ְַרפֵא ִב ְכנָפֶי ָהin 3:20 [4:2]) and will cause
them to come forth and to frisk about like little calves ( מ ְַרבֵק וִיצָאתֶ ם ו ִפשְתֶ ם ְכ ֶעגְלֵיin
3:20 [4:2]).85
Alterations to Yom YHWH
Hosea 9:1–9
Though this section seems to match a ―Day of YHWH‖ pattern outwardly (only
the word  חַגinserted between  יֹוםand  י ְהוָהin v. 5), it does not seem to harmonize with it
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inwardly, and therefore should be understood as an allusion to the ―Day of YHWH‖
rather than an alteration of the ―Day of YHWH‖ passages. The decisive question here is
whether the phrase ― יֹום חַג־י ְהוָהDay of the Feast of YHWH‖ (in v. 5) is to be understood
metaphorically or literally. Independently of this, there seems to be no doubt that  חַגis to
be viewed as a cultic term due to its usage as one of the default levitical terms for feast or
festival (Exod 23:15, 16, 18; Lev 23:6, 34, 39, 41; Num 28:17; 29:12). One could argue
that in Zephaniah, where another cultic term ― זֶבַחsacrifice‖ is part of a similar phrase יֹום

( זֶבַח י ְהוָהv. 8), the phrase is to be understood metaphorically since the term זֶבַח
otherwise never pertains to human sacrifices in the Hebrew Bible.
Zephaniah 2:1–3
This text has already been dealt with under the section of Zeph 1:1–2:3 and will
not be taken up again here. It is one of many texts among the ―Day of YHWH‖ tradition
(besides Zeph 1 and 2, cf. Isa 2:12 and 2:17, 20; Isa 13:6, 9 and 13:13; Ezek 30:2 and
30:9; Joel 4:14 and 4:18; Obad 8 and 15; Zech 14) demonstrating that the transition from
what has been termed ―Anticipations of the Day of YHWH‖ to what has been termed
―Alterations of the Day of YHWH‖ and to what has been termed ―Allusions to the Day of
YHWH‖ may be rather vague, so vague that sometimes no differentiation between these
three should be made.
Allusions to Yom YHWH
Zephaniah 3:8
Table 11 offers an analysis of Zeph 3 as it alludes to actual ―Day of YHWH‖
texts. The verse with the strongest similarities to these is listed as the key verse.
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Moreover, it indicates which biblical motifs may be isolated from this section by showing
what terms or themes are utilized and where they occur.
Malachi 3:1–5
Table 12 offers an analysis of Mal 3 as it alludes to actual ―Day of YHWH‖ texts.
The verse with the strongest similarities to these is listed as the key verse. Moreover, it
indicates which biblical motifs may be isolated from this section by showing what terms
or themes are utilized and where they occur.
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Table 11. Zephaniah 3:8 JPS
Key Verse: v. 8
But wait for me—says the Lord—for the day when I arise as an accuser; when I
decide to gather the nations, to bring kingdoms together, to pour out my
indignation on them, all my blazing anger. Indeed, by the fire of my passion all the
earth shall be consumed
Biblical Motif

Terms/Themes

Verses

Cataclysm

All the earth shall be consumed

v. 8

Creation
Divine Wrath

All the earth
My indignation,
My blazing anger,
My passion

v. 8
v. 8

Judgment

I will arise as an accuser

v. 8

To pour out all my wrath on the
kingdoms and nations

v. 8

With my fire I shall consume all the
earth

v. 8

But wait for me
I will gather all kingdoms and nations
together

v. 8
v. 8

Salvation
Summoning
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Table 12. Malachi 3:1–5 JPS
Key Verse:
But who can endure the day of his coming, and who can hold out when he
appears?
Biblical Motif
Blessing

Terms/Themes

Verses

I am sending my messenger

v. 1

The Lord will come to his temple
suddenly

v. 1

The angel of covenant is already coming

v. 1

Covenant (broken)

They practice sorcery, commit adultery,
swear falsely,
cheat labors, subvert the widow, orphan,
and stranger

v. 5

Judgment

Who can endure?

v. 2

Who can hold out?

v. 2

The day is like smelter‘s fire and like
fuller‘s lye

v. 2

Purification of the sons of Levi to
present them as offerings in
rigtheousness

v. 3

So that they will be pleasing

v. 4

But first I will be an accuser against you

v. 5
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CHAPTER VI
A SUMMARY
A Summary of the Books
Isaiah
The ―Day of YHWH‖ as delineated in the Book of Isaiah is first of all a day of
judgment directed against Judah (Isa 2; 22; 29), but also against its direct enemies
Babylon (Isa 13) and Edom (Isa 34; 63). Ultimately, it is a day of divine judgment of the
whole world (Isa 13) and universe (Isa 24:21–22; 27:1). That the day of judgment
encompasses an executive aspect of judgment is seen by the motif of fear mentioned in
many instances (Isa 2; 13; 34; 63). That the day of judgment, however, may also
encompass a vindicatory aspect of judgment is seen in the motif of salvation (Isa 34; 61;
63). What is more, the day of judgment in Isaiah may include an investigative aspect of
judgment (Isa 13:11; 24:21, 22; 27:1) and even comprise a covenant lawsuit (Isa 34:8)—
an idea unique to Isaiah among all ―Day of YHWH‖ texts.
In these multiple judicial aspects of the ―Day of YHWH‖ as a day of judgment it
becomes manifest that judgment accompanies salvation and does not at all obviate it.
The divine intent to save and to spare from impending tragedy is specifically visualized
in the heartfelt prophetic outcries to his people to turn around (Isa 2; 22) as well as in the
motif of the divine Messiah willing to save (Isa 34; 61; 63). Whereas the Messiah is
willing to save all afflicted people universally (Isa 61), he is only willing to wage war on
behalf of his own people specifically (Isa 34; 63). That the divine judgment is driven by
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the divine wrath is true, but its ultimate essence is its intention to implement justice in the
world (Isa 13; 24:21–22). Though indeed difficult to understand, divine wrath leading to
destruction and divine wrath leading to deliverance only show the two ends of one and
the same spectrum of the implementation of justice in the world (Isa 59; 63).
At last, the ―Day of YHWH‖ as outlined in the Book of Isaiah is a decisive
eschatological event of ultimate and universal dimension (alluded in Isa 2; specific in Isa
13, 24–27 and 61)—it is the day of the last judgment. It is then, when the destiny of all
humans will be displayed (Isa 13; 24). This is metonymically illustrated by the two
opposing cities Babylon and Jerusalem. The elimination of the wicked city par
excellence, Babylon, is paralleled with the elevation of the wonderful city par excellence,
Jerusalem (Isa 13; 25). The upheavel of Babylon and uplifting of Jerusalem in
eschatological time (Isa 13; 25) signifies the termination of the dominion of human world
powers and the transferral of dominion to YHWH (Isa 24). The ultimate judgment will
accompany an ultimate theophany unlike ever before in history (Isa 24).
The last judgment, however, not only envisages the ultimate theophany, but the
initiation of apocalyptic and therefore transcendent time (Isa 13; 24). Though theophanic
elements are visualized in several texts (Isa 2; 13; 34), especially when cataclysms or
curses are in view (Isa 2; 13; 34), a true theophany seems nowhere necessarily implied
except where explicitly mentioned (Isa 13:6–13; see esp. 24–27; 61). The ultimate
theophany will impact not only the whole world (Isa 24:21–24), but the whole universe
(Isa 13; 24:21–24; 27:1)—an idea unique to Isaiah among the ―Day of YHWH‖ texts.
This idea is vividly visualized in the vanishing of the whole world known as well as in
the vindication of YHWH over the host of heaven and the enemy par excellence—the
twisted serpent (Isa 27:1). The vanishing of the whole world induced by YHWH implies
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the vanishing of immanent time; the vindication of YHWH over the host of heaven and
the twisted serpent implies the invasion of an apocalyptic, transcendent time, as is
supported by several parallels between the Book of Daniel and the Apocalypse of Isaiah.
These accomplishments allow for the initiation of an unimaginable time of ultimate
beauty and bliss under the kingship of YHWH himself (Isa 24).
Taking a biblical viewpoint, the biblical texts most strongly echoed in Isaiah are
the Genesis tradition (Gen 19; Isa 13), the Exodus tradition (Exod 7–11; 15; Isa 13), the
Deuteronomic tradition (the blessings and curses lists in Deut 28–29; Isa 2; 22; 34; 63 as
well as the Song of Moses in Deut 32; Isa 13; 34; 63), the prophetic tradition (esp. other
―Day of YHWH‖ texts), and the Wisdom Literature (esp. Psalms; Isa 2; 13).
Jeremiah and Lamentations
The ―Day of YHWH‖ as described in the Books of Jeremiah and Lamentations is
also a day of judgment, this time, however, specifically overshadowing past and present
with its victims being Judah (Lam 1 and 2) and Egypt (Jer 46). The day of judgment as
described by Jeremiah may either entail an executive aspect of judgment (Lam 1 and 2;
Jer 46), a vindicatory aspect of judgment (Jer 46:10), or even a salvific aspect of
judgment (Jer 30:7–8). In opposition to Isaiah, Jeremiah displays the people of YHWH
as the victim of divine wrath (Lam 1 and 2), whereas the people oppressing them do not
seem to be linked with it (Jer 46). Yet, independent of this, both of them are victims of a
divinely induced war (Lam 1 and 2; Jer 46). The lament of Jerusalem, in which she is
personified as a lonely widow, seems unsurpassed in ancient Near Eastern literature. It
expresses the ironic idea to turn to YHWH nonetheless—even if he used to be an
opponent. Unimpressed by her situation she believes that his mercies are renewed every
morning.
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The biblical texts most strongly echoed are again the Exodus tradition (esp. Exod
7–11; 15) as well as the Deuteronomic tradition (blessings and curses lists in Deut 28–29
and the Song of Moses in Deut 32), underscoring the similarities and differences between
the destiny of Judah and Egypt. The former has broken the divine-human covenant, has
lost its cultic worship location, and is now sending out its outcry, lament, and weeping to
YHWH—the latter, however, seems to remain indifferent.
Ezekiel
The ―Day of YHWH‖ as described in the Book of Ezekiel is also a day of
judgment, this time, however, particularly prospective, targeting Judah (Ezek 7; 13),
Egypt (Ezek 30), and Gog from Magog (Ezek 38–39). The day of judgment as depicted
in Ezekiel entails the executive aspect of judgment (Ezek 7; 13; 30) as well as the
vindicatory aspect of judgment (Ezek 38–39). It is specifically Ezekiel that is insisting
on the implications involved in condemning the divine-human covenant. The idea that
judgment implies an end of everything to those juggling apostasy from and allegiance to
YHWH is nowhere else so much stressed among the ―Day of YHWH‖ texts. This idea is
most vividly visualized in the motifs of cataclysm, war, and curses, echoing the covenant
curses which hit their victims very hard (Ezek 7; 13; 30).
The dichotomy between the exclamation of doom envisaging an exile of the
people of YHWH (Ezek 7; 13) and the exclamation of deliverance envisaging an exodus
of the people of YHWH (Ezek 34) is specifically significant to Ezekiel. The dark side of
doom is visible in the delineation of the motif of wrath (Ezek 13), while the bright side of
deliverance is visible in the delineation of the motif of Messiah (Ezek 34). Once more the
divine wrath seems only to aim at the people of YHWH (Ezek 7; 13), not the people
oppressing them (Ezek 30). Yet, in a similar sense the motif of Messiah seems only to
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aim at the people of YHWH, not at those opposing them (Ezek 34:12). The Messiah
YHWH will bring his people back to their land and defend them successfully even
against the eschatological enemy Gog from Magog on an ultimate ―Day of YHWH‖
(Ezek 38–39).
The biblical texts most strongly echoed are the Deuteronomic tradition (blessings
and curses lists in Deut 28–29 and the Song of Moses in Deut 32). Ultimately the ―Day
of YHWH,‖ as outlined in Ezekiel, is brought into an eschatological outlook in the
imagery of the divine Messiah-Shepherd to save his own (Ezek 34:12) and the ultimate
war to be waged against all opponents of YHWH (Ezek 38–39).
The Twelve
The ―Day of YHWH‖ as depicted in the Book of the Twelve is first of all a day of
judgment directed against Israel (Amos 5), Judah (Joel 1 and 2; Zeph 1 and 2; Zech 14),
Edom (Obadiah), Egypt (Zech 14) and ultimately all nations and the wicked (Obadiah;
Zech 14; Joel 4; Zeph 3; and Mal 3). In the Twelve the outlined dichotomy between
blessings and curses becomes very obvious: The most dominant motifs are these of
blessing (Joel 3 and 4; Obadiah; Zech 14; Mal 3), cataclysm (Joel 1–4; Amos 5; Zeph 1
and 2; Zech 14; Mal 3), salvation (Joel 2 and 4; Zeph 3; Zech 14; Mal 3), war (Joel 1 and
2; Zeph 1 and 2; Zech 14) and theophany (Joel 4; Obadiah; Zeph 3; Zech 14). The
outlook of the ―Day of YHWH‖ as outlined in Isaiah and the Twelve shows many
similarities—even so many that one wonders whether the former is not the foundation of
the latter. In the Twelve, a specifc (Joel 1 and 2; Amos 5; Zeph 1 and 2) and a universal
(Joel 4; Obadiah; Zech 14; Mal 3), a non-eschatological (Joel 1 and 2; Amos 5; Obadiah;
Zeph 1 and 2), as well as an eschatological setting (Joel 2 and 3 and 4; Obadiah; Zeph 3;
Zech 14; Mal 3) are visualized and often overlap (Obadiah; Zech 14; Mal 3).
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The biblical texts most strongly echoed are the Exodus tradition (Exod 7–11),
Deuteronomic tradition (blessings and curses lists in Deut 28–29 and the Song of Moses
in Deut 32), and Wisdom Literature (Psalms). In the Twelve a potpourri of the motifs,
metaphors, and models linked to the ―Day of YHWH‖ is visualized, which shows strong
similarities with Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel.
A Summary of Motifs, Metaphors, Microstructures, and Parallels
The Most Prominent Motifs
The Motif of Cataclysm
The motif of cataclysm is a crucial element of the ―Day of YHWH.‖ In most
instances the motif of cataclysm is linked with cosmic language to illustrate the strong
impact of the ―Day of YHWH‖ (Isa 13; Joel 2; 3; Amos 5; Zeph 1; 2; Zech 14). It is used
in two very different senses and often it is difficult to differentiate between the two in
detail: It may be employed either in a metaphoric sense (Joel 2; Amos 5; Zeph 1), or in a
literal sense (Isa 13; 24; 34; Joel 3; Ezek 13). The catastrophic and cosmic metaphoric
manifestations may include: Bad luck (Amos 5), disaster (Joel 2), terror (Zeph 1),
destruction (Zeph 2), and wrath (Zeph 3). The catastrophic and cosmic literal
manifestations of the ―Day of YHWH‖ may incorporate the darkening of the luminaries
(Isa 13; Joel 3; Zech 14), the movement of the luminaries out of their place (Isa 24; Joel
4), earthquake (Ezek 13), fire (Ezek 39), hailstones (Ezek 13), and storm (Ezek 13). The
intensity of these signs seems to increase over history, culminating and concluding with
the eschatological and ultimate ―Day of YHWH‖ (Isa 24). The motif of cataclysm shows
many similarities to the Egyptian plagues mentioned in Exodus.
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The Motif of Divine Wrath
The motif of divine wrath is very often linked with the ―Day of YHWH,‖ be it
explicitly or implicitly (metaphorically). It seems to accompany the motif of judgment.
Though anthropomorphic language is used to decribe it, it manifests itself to be unlike
anthropological wrath. It is not an uncontrolled, unjustified, or unreasonable outburst of
divine emotions as might be assumed, but it must be seen in light of the divine-human
covenant and its conditions (blessings and curses as in Deut 28–29), in light of divine
patience (as in Exod 34:6, 7), in light of prophecy (as in the Song of Moses in Deut 32),
and in light of the tension between divine mercy and righteousness—that is, theodicy (as
in Exod 34:6, 7; Ezek 38–39; Zech 14). Ultimately, righteousness accompanies wrath in
the sense that they are the two sides of one spectrum: They show that YHWH is patient,
but very passionate not only about his people, but about all people (Isa 59; 63).
The Motif of Judgment
The motif of judgment is the most dominant of all theological motifs linked to the
the ―Day of YHWH.‖ It may well serve as the overarching motif subsuming many of the
other mentioned motifs as long as it is understood in a holistic sense. It may have either a
specific (Isa 2; 29; 63; Lam 1; 2; Jer 30; 46; Ezek 7; 13; 30; 34; Joel 1; 2; 3; Amos 5;
Zeph 1; 2) or a universal scope (Isa 13; 24; 34; 61; Ezek 38–39; Joel 4; Obad; Zech 14;
Mal 3). Independent from its scope it seems as if mainly the collective rather than the
individual character is envisaged (Isa 2; 13; 34; Jer 46; Ezek 7; 13; 30; Joel 2; Amos 5;
Zeph 1; 2; Zech 14; Mal 3). Since the ―Day of YHWH‖ as a day of judgment shows
many manifestations throughout history with changing addressees and associations, there
are several sides of judgment involved: there may be an aspect of executive judgment (Isa
13; 34; 63; Jer 46; Ezek 7; 13; 30; 38–39; Joel 1; 2; Amos 5; Obad; Zeph 1; 2; Mal 3),
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there may be an aspect of investigative judgment (Isa 24; 27; Zeph 1; 2; Mal 3), and there
may be an aspect of vindicatory judgment incorporated (Isa 34; 63; Ezek 38–39; Zech
14). Though the ―Day of YHWH‖ shows strong linkages to the context of the divinehuman covenant, this does not exhaust its essence. The most significant difference seems
to be that the ―Day of YHWH‖ is unconditional—it seems impossible to avert or avoid it
(Joel 2; Amos 5; Ezek 7); however, its outcome may vary for the individual dependent on
his/her decision to turn to YHWH before or not (Joel 2; Amos 5; Zeph 2). The
eschatological and ultimate ―Day of YHWH‖ shows similarities to the ―Day of
Atonement‖ (Lev 16) in its purifying side (Isa 13 [?]; Mal 3:1–5) and in its punitive side
(Isa 13; Mal 3:19–21), as well as its emphasis on theodicy (Isa 24:21–24; 27:1, 8–9; Zeph
3; Zech 14; Mal 3).
The Motif of Salvation
The motif of salvation is strongly linked with the ―Day of YHWH‖
manifestations. Though the picture painted of the ―Day of YHWH‖ seems rather dark
and dim, there is some glimmer of light intermingled with it. Therefore divine judgment
does not obviate divine salvation for those willing to be saved. This is visualized in the
divine ―maybe‖ thus opening the option of survival (Joel 2; Amos 5; Zeph 2). That this
―maybe‖ may be realized is shown by the motif of a remnant that is stated to survive the
―Day of YHWH‖ (Isa 13; Joel 3; Zeph 2; Zech 14). The other motif showing the divine
willingness to save is the motif of lament (Lam 1 and 2), which supports the idea to turn
to YHWH nonetheless, even if he used to be one‘s enemy. The other motif strongly
supporting this view is the motif of a Messiah YHWH who is stated to save the lost,
which shows the idea that it emphatically lies within YHWH‘s nature to save (Isa 61; 63;
Ezek 34; Zech 14).
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The Motif of War
The motif of war shows up several times in the ―Day of YHWH‖ manifestations.
It may be either specific or universal in its scope. Thus it may be targeted at either
YHWH‘s own people (Isa 22; Ezek 7; 13; Joel 2; Zeph 1; Zech 14), at people opposing
them (Isa 34; Jer 46; Ezek 30; Obad), or at all/several other people opposing them (Isa
34; Obadiah; Ezek 38–39; Zech 14). Similar to the motif of cataclysm, the motif of war
may be understood either metaphorically or literally. Though most scholars appear to
assume the opposite view, YHWH does not seem to be waging war before the
eschatological ―Day of YHWH‖ (Ezek 38–39; Zeph 3; Zech 14). Therefore he must be
understood as the initiator of war, as the leader behind the scenes, not as a warrior
involved in war itself. Thus human armies are the divine tool utilized in waging war until
YHWH will ultimately wage war himself on a universal scope.
The Most Prominent Metaphors
Metaphors of Catacylsm
The metaphors of cataclysm appearing in the ―Day of YHWH‖ texts are: The
darkening of the luminaries (Isa 13; Joel 2; 3; Amos 5; Zeph 1), the movement, shaking,
and tottering of the luminaries or universe (Isa 13; 24; Joel 2; 4), the shame of sun and
moon (Isa 24), the devouring fiery flame (Isa 29; Joel 2), the melting of mountains (Isa
34), the rotting of the host of heaven (Isa 34), the rolling away of the sky like a scroll (Isa
34), torrential rain (Ezek 13; 38), the whirlwind (Ezek 13), the darkening of the sky (Ezek
34), pillars of smoke (Joel 3), and the turning of the moon into blood (Joel 3).
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Metaphors of Fear
The metaphors of fear detected in the ―Day of YHWH‖ texts are: Birth pangs (Isa
13), the sinking of hands (Isa 13; cf. Ezek 7), knees turning to water (Ezek 7), the melting
of the heart (Isa 13; cf. Ezek 7), and a body that is like a fiery flame outside and inside
(Isa 13; Lam 1).
Metaphors of Judgment
The metaphors of judgment employed in the ―Day of YHWH‖ texts are: The
darkening of the luminaries (Joel 2; Amos 5; Zeph 1), YHWH‘s roaring like a lion (Joel
4), the treading of the wine press (Isa 63; Lam 1; Joel 4; Zech 14), and a reaping sickle
(Joel 4).
Metaphors of Pride
The metaphors of pride used in the ―Day of YHWH‖ texts are: Trees (Isa 2),
beauty (Isa 13), ignorance (Isa 22); luminaries (Obad), and walls (Ezek 13).
Metaphors of War
The metaphors of war utilizied in the ―Day of YHWH‖ texts are: The drinking or
devouring sword (Isa 27; 34; Jer 46), a human sacrifice (Jer 46; Zeph 1), and superhuman
warriors (Joel 2).
The Most Prominent Microstructure
The most prominent microstructure is: ― כִי קָרֹוב יֹוםfor the day is at hand . . .‖
which appears only seven times throughout the whole Hebrew Bible, six of which are
―Day of YHWH‖ texts (Deut 32:35; Isa 13:6; Ezek 30:3; Joel 1:15 [cf. 2:1]; 4:14; Obad
15; Zeph 1:7).
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The Most Prominent Parallels
The most prominent biblical parallels stem from the Exodus tradition (Exod 7–11;
15; 34), the Deuteronomic tradition (Deut 28–29; 32) and Wisdom Literature (Psalms).
Inspite of the many similarities, the ―Day of YHWH‖ texts remain unique among all
biblical texts and ancient Near Eastern texts.
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CHAPTER VII
YOM YHWH AS A BIBLICAL-THEOLOGICAL THEME
In light of this study of the major motifs, metaphors, and microstructures linked
with the ―Day of YHWH‖ texts, it has been clearly concluded that the ―Day of YHWH‖
theme indeed manifests itself to be one of the major biblical-theological themes. Though
there are many linkages to ancient Near Eastern texts, the ―Day of YHWH‖ theme seems
to show itself as absolutely unique among ancient world literature. Its uniqueness holds
even true among biblical literature, where the crucial concept of a ―Day of YHWH‖ only
seems to be employed in the prophetic utterances of the Prophets (and Writings). It is
exactly this last insight that makes one wonder if there is not any single utterance/text in
the Torah that may serve as the biblical background to the ―Day of YHWH‖ theme.
Indeed, it seems as if there is such an utterance/text in the Torah—even a prophetic
utterance/text—which, however, to my knowledge has not been referred to in this
concrete context and therefore remained unnoticed in the scholarly world.
The Song of Moses in Deut 31–32 may be seen as a prophetic covenant lawsuit
proleptically anticipating the later prophetic oracles arranged according to the lawsuit
pattern.1 However, this special song not only anticipates these later prophetic oracles

1

See G. E. Wright, ―The Lawsuit of God: A Form-Critical Study of Deuteronomy 32,‖ in Israel‟s
Prophetic Heritage: Essays in Honor of James Muilenberg (ed. B. W. Anderson and W. Harrelson; New
York: Harper, 1962), 26–67; Solomon A. Nigosian, ―The Song of Moses (Dt 32): A Structural Analysis,‖
Ephemerides Theologicae Lovanienses 72 (1996): 5–22; Richard M. Davidson, ―The Covenant Lawsuit
Motif in Canonical Perspective‖ (Paper Presented at the Annual Meeting of the Evangelical Theological
Society, Providence, R.I., November 20, 2008), 1–41.
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according to the lawsuit pattern, but also and specifically so the prophetic ―Day of
YHWH‖ texts. This is so because it shows strong similarities with the later occurring
―Day of YHWH‖ texts. These similarities can clearly be seen in its usage of one and the
same unique microstructural key formula (― כִי קָרֹוב יֹוםfor the day is at hand . . .‖) as
well as in its usage of one and the same metaphors and motifs of cataclysm, judgment,
and war. Yet, one could argue that the blessings and curses lists are also prophetic
utterances/texts (Deut 26–28) sharing one and the same metaphors and motifs of
cataclysm, judgment, and war with the ―Day of YHWH‖ texts and should therefore be
seen as on a par with the Song of Moses.
However, the differences between these are decisive and must not be overlooked.
The covenant blessings and curses lists (Deut 26–28) seem to be transcended by the Song
of Moses (Deut 31–32) ultimately because of at least three reasons: First, the latter is in
truth not the Song of Moses, but of the ―Song of YHWH.‖ What Moses sings to Israel is
what YHWH has instructed him and what YHWH has apparently sung before (see Deut
31:19, 21, 22, 30). In its emphasis on the divine subject, the ―Song of YHWH‖ shows a
strong similarity with the ―Day of YHWH‖ undetected in the blessings and curses lists.
Second, the unique microstructural key formula is employed in the ―Song of YHWH‖ as
well as in the ―Day of YHWH‖ texts, but not utilized in the blessings and curses lists.
Third, in its articulate announcement of a day of decision (32:15), the ―Song of YHWH‖
shows at least one element that is not conditional on the covenant, whereas all the single
elements of the blessings and curses lists (Deut 26–28) are conditional on Israel‘s
standpoint concerning their covenant with YHWH.
Therefore, it seems much likelier that the ―Day of YHWH‖ theme has its biblical
background in the ―Song of YHWH‖ much more than in any other text of the Torah.
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Both articulately announce the imminence of a day of decision/doom. Both see this day
in the context of a covenant setting. Both imply that this specific day belongs to YHWH.
Both use one and the same metaphors and motifs of covenant, judgment, and war to
describe this day. Both view it as ultimately unconditional. This last insight does not
imply an invalidation of the covenant, whose basis is its conditions. To the contrary, it
demonstrates that what is truly conditional is not the coming of the day of decision/doom,
which is unconditional, but its corollary for the individual. Ultimately, this ―Song of
YHWH‖ shares the most important element of the ―Day of YHWH‖: The true issue for
the importance of the ―Day of YHWH‖ does not lie so much in its literary uniqueness,
but within its own essence, impacting not only history, humanity, and time, but even the
eschatological destiny of the individual.
Therefore, the ultimate decision with which the announcement of the approaching
―Day of YHWH‖ seems to leave its trembling listener is on whose side he or she wants to
stand on that specific day of history: On the side of transcendence with YHWH or on the
side of transitoriness without YHWH.2

2

That it is its transcendence, which makes YHWH‘s ultimate day so unique among the
announcement of other days in the ancient Near East is also elaborated on by Roy Gane, ―Genre Awareness
and Interpretation of the Book of Daniel,‖ in To Understand the Scriptures: Essays in Honor of William H.
Shea (ed. D. Merling; Berrien Springs, Mich.: The Institute of Archaeology/Siegfried H. Horn
Archaeological Museum Andrews University, 1997), 144.
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